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Editor's note: One hundred yea rs ago when Mercer moved to Macon from Penfield ,
Georgia, the following article appeared in the March, 1871, Mercerian. This welcom e
message from the City of Macon, reprinted here in part, serves to help us all look both
backward to our heritage and forward to our future as we commence ou r Centenni al in'
Macon celebration.

To this more ample sphere of operations, to
this field of wider extent, to this theatre of
action, more worthy of your distinguished
ability and historic worth , you are welcomed
with unfeigned cordiality. Henceforth our
destinies are one; our mutual sympathy,
encouragement and support, will prove a
double blessing both to you and to me.
My invitation was sincere and earnest. I am
most happy in your cheerful and prompt
response.
Your coming marks an era in my history.
The educational advantages offered by your
worthy sister, the Wesleyan Female College,
have for many years been enjoyed by my
daughters, whose culture, grace and refinement
demonstrate the capability and fidelity of her
honored corps of instructors; but my sons have
sought in other towns, and often in di stant
States, for the mental food and intellectual
training which I was unprepared to furni sh.
I have long been in bondage to ''King
Cotton ," whose golden reign and· luxurious
supplies, have blunted my vision , paralyzed my
energies and enervated the spirit of enterprise.
Like Rip Van Winkle, I have slept, while other
members of the sisterhood have kept abreast of
the time, met the intellectual wants of their
people, and reaped a rich reward. But now,
having shaken off the spirit of slumber, and

broken the cl1ains of hi s hoary majesty, I am
prepared to receive, an d appreciate the better
treasures of knowledge and of wisdom.
Your distinguished sons, all over the South ,
bear grateful testimony to you r worth. Their
scholarly bearing, the high posi tions everywh ere
awarded to them , and the success which crowns
their manly effo rts, evince your power to
develop and mould the elements of manhoo d,
for the stern realities of useful life. The wide
reputation you enjoy fo r a learned and faithful
Faculty , for moral an d gentlemanly stud ents,
for the success of your labors in the past , and
the energy an d enterprise you have co ntinu ed
to put forth amid the greatest discouragements,
remove all doubt as to your success in the
future.
Having invited you to leave your '' qui et
sylvan retreat an d bid adi eu to the classic groves
of your retired home in Penfield ," I bid you
welcome to this m ore central, and mo re
suitable sphere of operatio ns. I commit to you
my sons, train them fo r men of business, as well
as for men of letters; d evelop the Man as well as
the mind . Act well your part , put forth your
best energies, be faithful to this high trust, and
my children of fut ure generations, whil e they
make you strong to labor, shall rise up and ca ll
you blessed.
MACON , 187 1

Mercer University Editorial Policy an d Rev iew Committee: Dr. Harris Anderson, Mrs. Amelia Barclay, Dean Samuel Beatty,
Miss Mary Binns, Miss Nancy Bunker, Mr. Hugh Cheek, Mi ss Frances Floyd, Mr. William Haywood, Dean Oliver Littlejohn,
Mr. Harold Logan - chairman, Mr. James Paine, Dean Garland Taylor, Mr. Thomas Trimble.
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International Diplomacy - Southern Style ............................................... 2
Twice a United States ambassador, distinguish ed
alumnus ~Valter C. Dowling returned to Mercer to be
visiting professor of political science and ambassadorin-residence. From his office in the historic
Administration Building, he reviews his Jong State
Department career and surveys the current state of
international politics. Do you agree with him that the
United States is ''sort of the fat man in the canoe?''
Bears Face A '' Formidable'' Schedule ......................................... ..........6
Mercer basketball coach Dwane Morrison previews the
79 77- 72 cage season. The Bears will fac e a
''formidable'' listing of competitors on the hardwood,
including nationally-ranked Florida State University.
Study Mercer's strategy for a winning season, look
over the schedule, and make plans now to attend
many games this year.
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..............................................................9
A special insert in this issue of The Mercerian reports
total alumni gifts to the University over the past year
of$ 793, 304. 2 7. See how you and your class were
represented. Satisfied? If so, keep up the good work.
If not, make a resolution now to contribute to the
financial support of your University. We need you all of you.

Doi lars and Sense ................. . ................................................ 17
We all have a built-in need to give. This timely
report adds sense to dollar amounts and presents a
· new plan for giving.
Size up this new way to (pass the buck) and see
if it fits into your pocketbook.

JAMES 0. PAINE
Edito r
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he di stance Walter Cecil Dowling has
covered since his graduation from Mercer
more than 46 years ago has led h, m down
tw1st1ng Korean Alleys, over Norwegian fiords, behind
the Berlin Wall, across Austrian mountain s, around
Rome's great Coliseum, up the Pari sian Eiffel Tower,
and through the endless marble halls of the nation's
capitol.

fox - attributes he developed naturally through }
of d1plomat1c confrontation and international cri~
Dowling's expressive hands and brandy-colored e}
however, 1nd1cate an intense interest 1n his work a
an understated, but quick, sense of humor - quaJ
he no doubt drew upon during hrs almost 33 year!
service 1n the American d1plomat1c corps

President S

~\e him ar
·d Oowlir
Arierican c
"th arich
QJick decis

Dowling
mbassador Dowling 1s one of the few ,n
Yet when he strides across Coleman Avenue 1n
9Jmmer. 1~
American diplomatic service who has
Macon, Georgia, the words written of him in the 1925
~st or Ass
occupied top posts on both the European and As,, affairs. Ho,
Cauldron come to mind, "There walks daily upon the
Communist fronts. A native of Atkinson, Georgia, ~e post, hi
campus a man, very quiet in hr s deportment, very
reserved in hrs decorum, very thoughtful and
1925 graduate of Mercer Un1vers1ty, Dowling enter Germany.
meditative in his speech - that man is Dowl1ng. 11
the US Foreign Service 1n 1931. In the early year! 1960, until
his career service, he served 1n Oslo, Lisbon, Rome,
Twice a United States ambassador, a veteran
1963.
and
Rio
de
Janeiro.
diplomat, and expert in European affairs, Walter
Hsadvc
As Deputy High Commissioner ,n Austria in
Dowling returned to his alma mater 1n 1970 after a
long and successful career with the U.S. State
the 1950s, he conducted negotiations with the Sov during the
Union that ultimately resulted 1n the end of the
him consid
Department. Now v1s1ting professor of political
All 1ed occupation After three years in Germany as characteriz
science and ambassador-1n-res1dence, Dr. Dowling
Deputy H1gh Comm1ss1oner and then as M1n1stertaking off c
maintains an office rn the historic Adm1nistrat1on
Counsellor to the Embassy in Bonn, he was appoint hair for hir
Building with a large window overlooking the campus
he walked as a student.
to his first ambassadorial post in 1956 as Ambassad
to Korea.
His reddish hair and florid complexion grve
While Ambassador to Korea, Dowling earned a
him some of the characteristics of a wdey, knowing
his quiet ar
d1stingu1shed reputation for hrs tactful handling of

A

H:1

in the first
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(Photos from l eft t o r ight)
Pr esen t a t i on o f cr ed entials as
Ambassador to Federal Republic of
Germany President Dr. L uebk e.
Novemb er 7959.
With President and Mrs. Syngman
Rhee of Korea, Gen eral George
Commanding General,
D ec k er,
Uni ted Nations Forces, Mrs. D eck er
and others at shrine near Seoul.
Student dan cers ,n foreground.
With Korean high school students,
7959.

Jedna!urallythroughy President Syngman Rhee. Seoul National University
nand1nternationa,crrst gave him an honorary doctor of laws degree in 1959,
a~d brandy-colored ey and Dow Ii ng became known by both Korean and
e1nterestinhis\vorkan American officials as an able and personable dipl omat
·.ense_ofhumor-qualit with a rich sense of humor and an ability to make
ing his almost 33 years quick decisions.
omaticcorps.
Dowling was recalled to Washington in late
~_isone_ofthefe\vin summer, 1959, by President Eisenhower to fill the
IC service \vho has
post of Assistant Secretary of State for European
the European and Asia, affairs. How ever, before he real Iy had ti me to serve
of ~tkinson, Georgia, 1 the post, he was appointed Ambassador to Western
iversity,Do\vlingentere Germany. He served as ambassador from January,
931. In the early years 1960, until his retirement from foreign service in
nOslo, Lisbon, Rome, 19 63.

oner in ~ustria in
>tiations \Vith the So\ 1
din the end of the
eyears in German} as
nd then as MinisterBonn, he \Vas appoint
in 1956 as Ambassad
Do\vling earned a
s tactful handling of

1,

His advocacy of a firm stand by the Western allies
during the continuing Berlin crisis in the 1960s earned
him considerable personal esteem. One report
characterizes the soft-spoken Georgian as '' capable of
taking off an opponent's hat and really washing his
hair for him.»
e is noted for his ability to render prompt
decisions on any questions given him, and
his quiet and firm manner helped earn him a position
in the first rank of American dip lomats.

H

One report characterizes th e soft-spoken Georgian as " capable of taking off an
opponent's hat and really washing his hair for him".

now,
Dowling simply explained to the police in his
Viennese-accented German that he was not only U S
ambassador, but also, under terms of the Potsdam
agreement, H1gh Comm1ss1oner in Germany. As such,
he said, he could travel anywhere 1n Berlin he chose

"You know, the U.S. is sort of the fat man in the canoe. .. if he shifts his weight, a
great difference can be felt. Or the canoe can overturn.,,

For example, in the early 1960s when the East
Germans threatened to prevent Western diplomats
from entering West Berlin, Dowling challenged the
Communists and won. Learning of the threat as he
boarded a special train to travel to Berlin, he reached
the former German capitol and ran through a series of
appointments.

He produced his 1dentrf1cation card and rnstructed
hts drrver to go on The border guard waved the car
through, and Dowling won an early confrontation by
the Comm uni sts of an Amerrcan envoy exerc ising his
right of free access to Berlin. Dowling looks back on
that event as a " quiet, firm 1nsrstence on my right.
They knew they couldn't turn me out. "
DowI Ing' s retirement from the foreign servi ce 1n
1963 coordinated with top-level sh ifts at the State
Department. Presi dent Kennedy appointed State
Departmen t Undersecretary George C. McGhee to
replace Dowling as Ambassador to Germany. In
October of 1963, Dowling became a consultant to
the Ford Foundation. As the Director General of the
Atlantic Institute, he served as an advisor to the
foundation's international affairs program which
provided grants to strengthen the Atlantic partnersh 1p
between North Am erica and Western Europe. He
accepted the position of visiting professor of political
science and ambassador-in-residence at Mercer in
1970.
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erhaps the less harried atmosphere of a
college campus has given Dowling more time
to contemplate the American scene rn its totality,
rather than intensive concentration on only specialized
aspects.

Then he headed in his diplomatic limou si ne for the
Brandenburger Tor on the East-West border. For the
Refuting those who would believe that American
first time ever his car was stopped by East German
isolationism will cure the country's ills, Dowling
police. The border guard insisted that diplomats not
said thoughtfully, " I don't believe the U.S. is heading
accredited to the East German government could not toward a policy of isolationism. Isolationism is a
enter East Berlin.
recurring temptation - sort of a 'stop the world, I
want to get off' attitude - the U.S. has a moral
obligation to the world community.

These German youths,
among the many interested
visitors to Berlin's A merika
Haus, offer a welcoming hand.
John Daly, Amerika Haus
Director, is at the left.

rhes

"The U.S. cannot escape involvement at this time.
The last time the U.S. was truly isolationist, making
the 'world safe for democracy,' under President
Wilson, she brought trouble upon herself."
Dowling took off his half-frame glasses, and
rapped them quietly on his desk, and continued,
''Since the U.S. is the most powerfu I - and richest nation in the world, her position is much like the
position of the richest man in a community. He has a
moral obligation to work for the community's
benefit. If he ignores that responsibility, he is
criticized. But also, if he tries to change the
community in his own image by force of hi s power
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, riches, he will be shunned The U.S. shares his
edicament.
"You know, the U.S. 1s sort of the fat man in the
1noe ... 1f he shifts his weight, a great difference
in be fel t. Or the canoe can overturn."
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He observes ruefully that the present 1s a period of
olicy implementation by committee, often bogged
own by bureaucratic red tape at high levels. "Too
ften," Dowling said, "no one really knows that the
ther is doing.''

On April 1, 1961 , Dowling made the statement
1dt the decade of the 1960s would be a ((decade of
ther survival or catastrophe. Looking back, ten
~a rs after, Dowling now comments that ''the 60s
ere a period of new pol1c1es; the 70s, hopefully, will
~ a period of new means of policy implementation."
1

'

Cont1nu1ng in the same analytica l vein, he said,
The Pentagon and the State Department should be
1e primary pol icy-makers. But now there are so many
.,deral agencies, (for example, the Bureau of Ind ian
\ffa,rs) that <wires get crossed' and the final outcome
fa policy statement effects littl e change, 1f any.

Reception by the Burgemeister
the occosio,,
of Dowling's lecture at the University of
Tubingen, 7962.

"The President 1s the only one who can change
the situation, and Nixon hasn't shown an)' signs of
renovating the structure. Public pressure brought to
bear on the president generally does little but to cau~e
another ad hoc c1t1zen,s committee to be formed, thus
extending the bureaucratic chain.»
Concluding with a comment on the national
economy, Dowling observed, " I don't believe the
country 1s heading for a 1930s - type depression.
The base of our problems, I believe, has been the
failure of successive adm1n1strations 1n the past 12
years to handle the U S balance of payments. How
can we keep going on budgeting out$ l 0,000,000 to
$12,000,000 that we don't take 1n7" M
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Look for the 7977-72 version of the Mercer bask etball Bears to be better than last year
team.
But
head
Coach
Dwane
Morrison
said,
"/
don
't
know
whether
we
will
win
as
man
games.''
There are two reasons why the Bears may not beat
number of games that the Bears will win 1s th
last year's 14-9 record. F 1rst, the oppos1t1on has been schedule
they are playing.
alerted to the possib ii 1ty that Mercer 1s capable of
The other reason why Morrison and assistant Ja\
beating any team on their schedule. Mercer was not
taken seriou sly last year, especially during the first N1d1ffer are not making any. promi ses about th
half of the season. ''During the last half," when the number of games that the Bears w1 II w,n 1s th1
Bears' offense began to build up steam, "we were schedule they are playing.
capable of playing tremendou s ball," Morrison said.
It took some doing for Athletic Director Jerr,
The other reason why Morrison and assistant Jay Stone to build a formidable schedule because th<
Nidiffer are not making any promises about the better teams were afraid of being upset and ne1the1
Stone nor Morrison wanted any breathers.
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But they came up with a schedule that includes
Jch teams as East Tennessee State, which fini shed
· Athletic Director J eco nd in the Ohio Valley Conference last year and
,le h
eq
. sc edule because t~ )st to Western Kentucky by on ly four points,
being upset and ne1~ acksonvill e University, Missouri Western and Florida
lny breathers.
tate University .
Morrison said Jackso nvill e and Florida State will
e in the top ten teams nationwide this season. Both
ames will be pl ayed o n the road.
For homecoming February 19 in the Macon Coli!um, Mercer will oppose Missouri Western, a team
>aded with talent incl uding an All-America center.
Half of the 24 games will be played in t he
:oliseum. Th e season schedule includes 12 teams not
ilayed before by Mercer. Eight of the games will be
gainst major college opponents.
The Bears lost only one player by graduation. He
,as Jim Graham of Fort Vall ey, Ga. The others will
e back including Leonard Hardin (6-3) and Jack
,cott (6-2), the two leading scorers. Hardin, who will
,e a sophomore, averaged 16.9 points last season and
,cott, a junior, 14.2.
Hardin, not only was the leading scorer in 1970-7 1
,utalso led in rebounds. The next highest in rebounds,
ii11y Smith (6-6), will be playing as a sophomore.
The two seniors on the squad will be Bruce Gordy
6-1), who averaged 9.6 points last year, and Marvin
3ailey (6-5), a good rebounder. Monnie Brabham
6-5), who was a shade behind Gordy in sco ring with a
).4 average, will be a junior as will Eddie Creech (6-1)
vho averaged 5 .6.
David Jones (6-8), the tallest man on the squad,
viii be a sophomore; John LaPish {6-5) a junior, Ken
~ixon (6-2) a junior, Larry Falls (6-5) a junior and
~od English {6-0) a sophomore.
The Bears will be strengthened by four new
)layers, two of them transfer students and two
reshmen. John Kinman (6-1) transferred from
.:;eorgia Tech and will be playing for Mercer as a
)ophomore. A guard, he averaged 25 points as a
.enior in high school at Divay, Indiana. He grew up in
)asketball country, knows the game and has a great
jeal of ability. "He can go as far as he wants to," said
vlorrison. ThJt seems to be a far piece for he is an
1mbitious player."
IS I

1

Charles Dixon (6-1) transferred from Tennessee

MERCER UNIVERSITY
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1971-72
DATE

OPPONENT

Dec. 1 (Wed.)
Dec. 4 (Sat. )
Dec. 6 (Mon.)
Dec. 10 (Fri.)
Dec. 11 (Sat.)
Dec. 2 1 (Tues.)
Jan. 3 (Mon .)
Jan. 7-8

PLACE

East Tenn. State
Augu sta College
Georgia Southern
West Florida
LaGrange
West Georgia
West Georgia
MERCER INVITATIO NAL

Johnson City, Tenn.
Macon Coliseum
Statesboro, Ga.
Macon Col iseum
Macon Coltseum
Carrollton, Ga.
Macon Coliseum
Macon Coliseum

M ercer
Georgia Souther n
Stonybrook Univ.
Texas Wesl eyan

Jan. 11 (Tues.)
Jan. 15 (Sat.)
Jan. 19 (Wed.)
Jan. 20 (Th urs.)
Jan. 24 (Mon.)
Jan. 28 (Fri.)
Feb. 2 (Wed.)
Feb. 4 (Fri.)
Feb. 7 (Mon.)
Feb. l O (Th urs.)
Feb. 14 (Mon.)
Feb. 19 {Sat.)
Feb. 21 (Mon.)
Feb. 25 (T ues.)
Feb. 29 (Tues.)
NOTE :

Florida State Univ.
Oglethorpe
South Florida
West Florida
Southern Tech
Augusta Co llege
Ft. Vall ey St.
Southern Tech
Appalachian St.
Oglethorpe
U. of Tenn. (Chattanooga)
Missouri Western
Pembroke State Univ.
Jacksonvill e Univ.
LaGrange

T allahassee
Macon Coliseu m
T ampa
Pensacola
Marietta, Ga.
Augusta, Ga.
Macon Coliseum
Macon Coliseum
Macon Coliseum
Atlanta
Chattanooga
Macon Coliseum
Maeon Coliseum
LaGrange, Ga.
LaGrange , Ga.

All Macon Coliseum games are at 8:00 P.M. Shuttle
bu s service is provided to and from campus.

State and will be wearing the Orange and Bl ack as a
sophomore. He also is a guard. His high schoo I,
Austin-East in Knoxvill e, was ranked fourth in
Tennessee during Dixo n's senior year.
Mike Green is a freshman from Lawrenceburg,
Ky., the son of a former teammate of Morrison' s.
Green's high schoo l team finished seco nd in
Kentucky last year being nosed out in the finals. He is
a big player · 6-5, 215 whom Morriso n describes as
"a fine ball player from 15 feet out.,, He played
center in high school but will be playing one of the
two side posts for Mercer.
The other freshman, Dav id Tho mpson (6-1 ), was
an outstanding forward at Towers High School in
Atlanta last year. Morriso n said he has "a good
touch' ' meaning he 1s a good shooter.
Both of these freshmen are ex pected to help the
Bears, especially later 1n the season after they have
had some game experience. M
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Bert Struby, Dixie Walker, Co-Chairmen: Mercer- in- Macon Centennial Committee
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Dear M ercerian;

froqtaB

It is a pleasure to write to you. As an alumnus ,
I share with you a vital concern for Mercer's image as
a good university.

L 7
TOP FIVE CLASSES

In percentage of
members giving:
1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . 100%
1903 ............ 100%
1961 . . . . . . . . . . . . 90%
1917 . . . . . . . . . . . . 57%
1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . 50%
1911 . . . . . . . . . . . . 48%

In average gift
per donor:

The following report lists the names of alumni
who c ontributed financially to the University during
fiscal 19 70-71. Such help by alumni and friends
contributes to Me rc er's future. This support manifests
a concern on the part of yesterday's students that today's s tudents may be prepared to assume leadership
roles in our society.

1888
1890
1894
1896
1898
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

1
1
1
1
2
2
3
5
2
3
6
9
12
13
18
15
21
24
26
34
31
25
30
24
28
33
32
56
48
78
97
107
162
171
131
135
111
103
87
83

0
0
0
0
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
3
3
4
2
10
11
9
15
13
10
17
11
5
11
8
11
10
17
21
24

39
41
27
22
24
17
12
11

0
0
0
0
100
50
33
20
100
33
33
11
25
23
22
13
48

46
35
44
42
40
57

46
18
33
25
20
21
22
22
22
24
24
21
16
22
17
14
13

AMOUNT
GIVEN

-0-0-0-0$ 2,001 .00
15.00
10.00
100.00
200.00
5.00
25.00
1.00
330.00
30.00
180.00
50.00
976.50
15,640.00
4,730.00
3,815.00
765.00
302.00
2,472.44
3,947.44
245.00
8,052.00
490.00
561.00
42,751 .09
715.00
1,273.00
2,273.00
2,987 .00
2,356. 10
1,630.00
568 .00
2,202.00
510.00
1,173.00
192.00

f~ P!E
&cubleG

I

l
,ueaI W

torat

~heSE

Mercer endeavor.

1923 .........$4,27 5. 11
1912 .........$1,421.81
1898 .........$1,000.50
1920 .........$ 732.00
1913 .........$ 536.67

PERCENTAGE
GIVING

Ti

I de eply appreciate your participation in the

Yours very truly,

l I.to
1 Jiss
1 Rich

-._ - Rufus C. Harris

1 susa
1 G>rd

1 Phoe
1 ·G. V

CLASS
CLASS ROLL
NUMBER
GIVING

~
,a
a
'"'

a high

A total of 1,632 alumni contributed $193,304.27 - an
overall percentage of 15. 1%giving.

CLASS
CLASS ROLL

fhe 1

1935
96
1936
89
1937
139
1938
141
1939
123
1940
96
1941
110
1942
127
1943
128
1944
114
1945
101
1946
112
1947
181
1948
237
1949
423
1950
421
1951
313
1952
285
1953
316
1954
336
1955
303
1956
334
1957
368
1958
315
1959
302
1960
348
1961
307
1962
284
1963
297
1964
286
1965
281
1966
326
1967
318
1968
382
1969
333
1970
364
1971
Pharmacy
Summer Schoof
Friends
Memorials
Estate

TOTAL 10,807

NUMBER
GIVING

23
12
10
22
19
12
20
14
14
14
9
14
26
28
40
40

38
20
30
36
22
34
30
31
35
52
275
25
32
30
26
22

35
41
29
30
1
5
3
5
9

1,632

J Milf
1 Ed--a
PERCENTAGE
GIVING

24
13
7
16
15
13
18
11
11
12
9
13
14
12
9
10
12
7
9
11
7
10
8
10
12
15
90
9
11
10
9
7
11
11
9
8

15.1%

AMOUNT
GIVEN

787.00
198.00
390.00
2,767.90
1,702.00
635.00
1,013.50
430.00
691 .00
777 .00
148.00
572.50
1, 171 .50
2,055.50
9,724.00
1,334.00
1,288.00
865.01
1,020.50
1,985.01
854.50
1,286.00
512.00
968.00
1,095.50
1, 175.50
4,580.60
245.00
448.50
448.00
1,860.50
262.50
736.66
1,453.00
333.00
245.00
5.00
230.00
112.00
32.00
1,280.00
42,012.02

$193,304.27

5 Harl
S i. B
Jeff

IO John
1 Jack
1 J. B
2 Erle

~ [d\."a

l llinb
r J. P
I Bert
• Char
!2 H. H

~

Guytt
4 Earl
1 Eveli
S Ellii
t H. A,
f A. Et
1 >bllJ
E Harli
3 H. u
E Edvi.1
l Juni1
1 Robe1
2 T'. T,
5 Carll

6 John
4 John
~ lliary

l Villi

s ~illi

1 ~mit
1 J. 81
4 \J, A,
1 G. P1
J Geoq
2 Jamei
1 DarnE
4 J . HE
E L. E,
E Nancl

c YilU

l Miltc
4 J . We
~ T. W,
l w. l\
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It is with a very special note of
tppreciation that the following
~mes are listed. During the fiscal
1ear 1970-71 these donors gave over
:138,000 in gifts to the University
,f $100 or more (The Tower's Club)
1nd $1,000 or more (The President's
~lub). Such support has helped
tremendously to give additional
~trength to Mercer's educational
program.

~o y

• O\J • As a 1
1 for ,,
n a umnus
ivi

ercer •s 1"IQ9e
"'"
.
as

the name f
~ U
so alumni
e ruvers1ty dunn
lum,u and fri
9
i. :
ends
Tius sup!>Ort
ay•s Stud
manifests

ents that toto assume lead i.,
ersmp

The Tower's Club during 1970-71
had a net gain of 18 members for
a high total of 241 participants.
The President's Club more than
doubled its membership over last
year with a net gain of 12 members
for a total of 22 participants.
These leadership donors, by set-

ting high standards in their own
plan of giving to their alma
mater, are an inspiration to other
Mercerians to join their ranks. In
addition to the two clubs already
in existence, this year a third
special group is being formed to
recognize donors whose gifts to
the University place them in the
category between the two existing
clubs. Its members will be those
who contribute $250 to $1,000
(The Spires Club) . We welcome
Mercerians and others to join
this new group of leadership
donors.
The number which appears before
each name indicates the number of
consecutive years each has been a
member of his particular group.

~CiJ>atlon tn the

"Y truly

PRESIDENT'S

I

CLUB

1970-71
l
l
l
1

Harns

~TAGE

ING

4
3
7
.6

)

3

!

AMOUNT
GIVEN

787.00
198.00
390.00
2,767.90
1,702.00
635.00
1,013.50
430.00
691.00
777.00
148.00
572.50
1,171 .50
2,055.50
9,724.00
1,334.00
1,288.00
865.01
1,020.50
1,985.01
854.50
1,286.00
512.00
968.00
1,095.50
1,175.50
4,580.60
245.00
448.50
448.00
1,860.50
262.50
736.66
1,453.00
333.00
245.00
5.00
230.00
112.00
32.00
1,280.00
42,012.02
$193,304.27

Leo T. Barber '18
Jesse W. Bush '39
Richard Archie Chappell '26
Susan Gragg Cash '49
1 Gordon Chason
'98
1 Phoebe Brown Gragg '49
l ·G . Van Greene
(President's Council)
3 Milford B. Hatcher '31
l Edward A. Holmes '48
5 Harley Langdale 1 12
8 T. Baldwin Martin '14
4 Jeff D. Pace '65
10 John C. Polhill '23
l Jack F . Pool '38
l J .B. Roddenbery '1 3
2 Erle D. Sellers
'18
4 Edward S. Shorter 1 20
1 Winburn E. Stewart 1 68
l J. Paul Stone (Trustee)
1 Bert Struby '38
4 Charles W. Walker 1 27, '31
12 H. H. Ware, Jr.
'23
1970-1971
TOWERS CWB
Guyton G. Abney '22
4 Earl J. Akery 1 56
1 Evelyn Lyda Aldrich '54
5 Ellis G. Arnall '28
6 H. A. Barge '17
6 A. Enunett Barnes, Jr. '11
1 Molly Wheeler Barnes
'50
6 Harry L. Barrett ' 39
3 H. Lewis Batts '14
6 Edwin Atkinson Bell '1 5
1 Junius C. Bell
'47
1 Robert L. Bennett '25
2 T. T. Benton 1 11
5 Carlton W. Binns
'19
6 John C. Binns 1 57
4 Johll 0 . Binns '28
5 Mary Arnold Binns 1 54
1 William R. Birdsong '47
8 William F. Blanks 1 39
l Dominic G. Bocco 1 59
l J. Buford Boone '29
4 W. A. Bootle '24
1 G. Price Bowen '26
3 George R. Boyd, Jr. '51
2 James P. Branch '56
1 Darnell L. Brawner '41
4 J. Herndon Brown ' 21
6 L. E. Brown 1 61
6 Nancy Childs Brown ' 60
6 William G. Bruner '27
1 Milton F. Bryant '51
4 J. Wallace Butts '28
4 T. W. Callaway, Jr.
'32
l W. 1\.lrner Callaway '17
4

w.

C . Carlton '03
George S . Carp enter '18
l
5 Robert E. Cars well '33
'21
2 R. L. Carter
1 Lucile Fortuna Carter '54
5 Gail L. Carver '54
'29
2 Julia Webb Carver
Louis Chanin '44
l
1 Hugh W. Cheek '47
1 J. Guy Cheney '22
12 Claude Christopher '15
1 Philip E . Christopher 1 54
1 Benjamin H. Clark '12
'29
6 Frank Birdsong Clark
2 Henry H. Cobb '27
'24
8 Wallis G. Cobb
'21
1 Linton M. Collins
1 Charles F. Cooper, Jr.
'35
23 James J . Copeland '07
Charles M. Cork '27 & '29
1
20 Robert L. Cousins '24
4 John M. Cowart '28
2 Leroy Cowart '14
12 Jack G. Craft '03
4 George Craven '20 & '22
15 James E. Crouse '27
2 James P. Culpepper, Jr .
'43
6 T . Alton Davis '25
3 Rachael Mays Dempsey '37
3 Allen Johnson Dennis '19
6 J. Crutis Dixon '13
Bobby G. Dollar '53
l
5 Charles R. Dorsey '17
1
7 Edward E. Dorsey '41 & 42
'54 & '56
4 W. Horner Drake
2 William G. Dunn '17
W. P. Durst (Trustee)
l
11 Homer C. Eberhardt '27
1 L. P. Elam '17 & ' 30
5 Gertrude McFather Enneis '29
13 J. Aubrey Estes '28
5 Thomas H. Estes '15
1
54
5 John G. Etheridge
'35
4 Albert L. Evans
'15
4 Charles Hall Evans
8 Hoyt G. Farr '40
5 Chester H. Ferguson '29
James F . Flanders '40
l
'20
2 Lon L. Fleming
15 Tom Flournoy, Jr. '38
'13
2 Carl Gaines
Ronald F. Galloway '52
l
William F. Geeslin '40
l
'67
1 Donald L. Geldean
2 Julius L. Gholson '33
19 Charles C . Giddens, Jr. '31
James B. Gilbert, Jr. 1 67 & '68
l
'29
8 John J. Gilbert
4 Robert B. Gilbert, Jr. '28
*4 Mose Gordon '18
1 Shelton E. Goble '41 & '48
'42
6 Frank B. Graham, I II
'22
8 Holcombe T. Green
'26
8 Clarence E. Greene
7 Hoke S . Greene '27
Richard C. Gresham '11
l
5

•I

5 Elwyn V. Patri c k ' 38
1 Thomas J. Patr ick ' 31
4 Woolvi n Pa t ten ' 35 & ' 36
2 S . Jack Pa yn e
' 51
4 LeRo y Pedd y ' 28
2 Charles W. Peek, J r. 1 26
l Claude L . Pennington '52
' 54
4 A. M. Phi llip s , J r.
4 Carey O. Pic kard ' 30
12 J ames S . Plo wd e n ' 28
2 James N. Griffith 1 49
4 William H. Grimes ' 33
19 Lamar R. Plun kett ' 31
11 Weston Pl ymale ' 51
5 Robert L. Gunnels '28
'25
3 J erry D. Poole ' 6 4
4 Samuel H. Haddo c k
1 J o seph W. Popper, J r.
' 59
5 Robert E. Hammonds '54
'56
2 G. D. Puliiam '18
1 William B. Hanson
1
17
8 Rober t L. Pulli an, Jr.
'34
6 Richard E. Ha rd away
2 L. W. Hardy
'21
l A. O. Ran d all '17
16 William A. Hargrove, Jr.
'54
5 Otis Gray Rawls
'17
12 Rufus C . Harris '17
4 J ohn H. Reed 1 40
l Virgil W. Harris '53
1 Cleveland Rees '16
1 G. Hughel Harrison '54
3 Edge R. Reid '2 6
3 Robert W. Hearn, Jr.
' 60
3 Walter Y. Rhyne ' 67
l J o seph M. Hendric ks '55
4 Columbus Roberts, Jr. '29
1 Robert E. Hic ks
'50 & '51
4 J. Marion Roberts
'27
3 J. Ja ckson Hill
'35
5 Ralph D. Rob e rts
'44
2 Jasper T. Hogan '44
12 Andrew B. Robertson
'27
l Thomas J. Holmes '39
6 Fred W. Roddenbery '27
4 James C. Howell '47
5 Julien B. Ro dd en bery '13
5 Leon P. Irvin '14
3 T. E. Rcgers, Jr.
'39
4 George C . Israel '51
9 Robert S . Rosser '07
11 W. Devereaux Jarratt '35
1 A. Ray Rowland '51
1 Charles A. Jay
'60
4 Drayton M. Sanders, II
'59
9 Howard C. Jelks '17
2 Mary Etta Clark Sanders 1 58
l Darrel M. Johnson '26
2 J. Lawson Sayer '56
1 Selina Tetzlaff Johnson(Friend)
2 Elizabeth Morgan Scarazzo '53
1 John Wright Jones '58
4 Larry A. Schwartz '46
2 Warren Jeffrey Jones '52
4 Robert I. Schwartz '55
E Frank J . Jordan '28
l J. A. Scoggin '09
1
2 Gus B. Kaufman
39
4 0. M. Seigler '18
2 L. Max Kent '56
3 Tom Fort Sellers '11
5 William H. Kilpatrick '54
6 S. H. Shippey '16
1 William C. Shirley '43
4 John G. Kopp '49
5 Erie 0. Sinclair '20
2 A. S . Kytle '11
3 J. V. Skinner '27
2 W. C. Langford
'26
7 Thomas G. Slappey, Jr.
'41
5 Annie Mays Larmore '31
1 G. Maynard Smith '29
E R. Paul Lawrence '25
2 Gerald W. Smith '60
l L. Martelle Layfield, Jr.
'59
2 Glenda Best Smith '56
1 David J. Lewis
'12
4 James H. Smith '55
3 John D. Lewis, Jr.
'50
12 M.A. Smith '12
E W. Earl Lewis '41
3 Patton P. Smith '58
l M. R. Little '12
3 T. Hiram Stanley (Trustee )
E John F. Lowe, Jr. '28
2 William R. Lynn
'39
11 T. N. Stapleton
'31
2 Robert L. Steed '58, '61
*4 Harry S . McCowen (Trustee)
1 Barbara A. Mc Gahee '60
1 J. Gerald Stone, Jr.
'63
5 Albert W. McKay '33
1 M. Clarence Streetman '52
5 Hugh D. McKay '11
7 J . Robert Strickland '30
3 S . Fleetwood Maddox, Jr.
'53
1 William M. Suttles 1 42
3 Luman F. Marsh 1 18
1 Jane Oliver Swafford '61
1 C. L. Massey (Pharmacy)
2 Ida Covington Swan '56
1
1 B. F. Merritt
28
3 J. A. Thompson '29
1
1 Tracy W. Middlebrooks
41
1 Carl Vinson '02
l Harvey R. Mitchell 1 37
1 George Jerry Walker '56
5 Scott Walters, Jr.
'50
'65
2 Henry Clay Mitchell, Jr .
l G. Stokes Walton 1 27, '29
1 John T. Mitchell (S.S.)
l David Andrew Weaver '27
1 William A. Mitchell '29
6 Emmett D. Weeks '28
12 W. Carlton Mobley 1 28
l John L. Westmoreland '14
l N. Archer Moore '50
5 Harvey T. Whaley '61
l C. Cloud Morgan 1 41 & '48
3 Paul Wheeler 1 15
1 Kenimer H. Morgan '32
l Eph Whisenhunt 1 18
1 Homer S. Nelson '55
1 Frank R. Whiteley '59
3 Louie D. Newton '13
2 Leonard W. Williams '25
4 Jesse M. Norman '12
4 Helen Williams Wynn '46
l J. W. Oxford '14
5 George M. Zeagler '24
l Anne Johnson Palmer 1 65

*Deceased
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1914

Mark Johnston \.lhite, Agent
*Charles G. Byington
Gordon Chason
1900

T. T. Osteen
1901

Charles A. Hudson, Agent
Charles A. Hudson
1902

Carl Vinson, Agent
Carl Vinson

W. C. Carlton, Agent

w. C. Carl ton

Jac k G. Craft
1904

Paul Roeser
1905

T. F. Flournoy , Sr. , Agent
*Solon B. Cousin s
T. F, Flournoy , Sr.

1907

J a mee J , Copeland
J . A. Hunt
Robert S . Ros s e r
1908

1910

T. W. Tift, Agent
William S. Briggs
Paul M. Cousins
1911

Charles R. Dorsey , Agent
H. A. Barge
w. Turner Callaway
Charles R. ll>rsey
J . Ralph Duggan
W. A, Duncan
William G. Dunn
L. P , Elam
Richard E. Hardaway
Rufus C. Harris
Howard C. Jelks
C. H. King
Charles W. Harwell
John J, McCreary
J. Thomas Morgan
Robert H. Panter
A. O. Randall
Otis G. Rawls
1918

John W, J a cobs , Agent
Tom Fort Sellers , Agent
Ansel G. Arapi a n
A, Errrnett Ba rnes , Jr .
T. T. Benton
J. M. Etheredge
Ric hard C. Gresham
A. S , Kytle
Hugh D. McKay
Tom Fort Sellers
D. F. Stamps
'1.1. B. Suddeth

Erle D. Sellers, Agent
Leo T. Barber
George S . Carp1 n ter
*Mose W, Gordon
William C. Griffin
Luma n F. Marsh
E. Capers Pa lmer
G. D, Pullia m
O. M. Seigler
Erle D. Sellers
Addison T , Wes t
Eph Whisenhunt

1912
1919

M. R. Little, Agent
II . E. Aderholt
George G, Allen
Ernest L. Baskin
Ben J amin H, Cl a rk
J . Ross Garner
Homer L. Gri ce
Harley Langd a le
David J. Le\li.s
H. R. Little
J. M. Norman
M. A. Smith
1913

J , Curtis Dixon, Agent
Hugh Ca aon
John T. Coa tes , Jr.
J . Curti s Dixon
Ca rl Gaine s
J a me a M. Gooden
G. Fred Kelley
Louie D, Ne'-'1:on
J.B . Roddenbery
\.I , C. Sparkman

1923

Rabun L. Brantley
W.R. Callaway
Durward V. Cason
Ernest C. Hulsey
Carl E. Lan caster
Gower Latimer
J ohn C. Polh1L l
E. A. Richardson
Lester E. Smith
H. H. Ware, Jr.
1924

\./, A. Boo tle
Claude H. Coalson
Wallis G. Cobb
Robert L. Cousins
Roy w. Davis
Lenora T. Dudley
Edgar M. Dunstan
James T. Garner
T. Ayer Hatc her
Garnett Lee Keith
w. A. Meier
Paul M. Sayer
w. F. Sayer
Harry V. Snu th
R. A. Stovall
Waldo E. Wood
George M. Zeagler

S . H. Shippey, Agent
B. H. Bun c h
Robert H. Cantrell
Wiley R. Deal
Ho rry P. Fl c.m tng
H. C. Hodges
William J. Holliman
Clifton G. Kemper
Cleveland Rees
Floyd O. Scho field
S. H. Shippey
1917

Horner E. Oxford , Agent
W. B. Garner

J . A. Scoggin, Agent
Livingston lfenry
J. A, Scoggin
Roy D. Smith
Mell J. Tanner

Guyton G. Abney
F. E. Barron
J, Guy Cheney
H. J. Copeland
Robert M. Gamble
Hol combe T. Green
J. Fletcher Hanson
Foreman M. Haves
Talley Kirkland
Otis B. Newsom
L. G. Whitehorn

1916

190€

C. J . Cheves , Agent
Ca rlton ,. Binns
C. J . Ch~ves
Allen S, Cutts
Allen J . Denni s
Jule W. Fe lton
1920

Edward S . Shorter, Agent
George Craven
Harvey C. Cutts
A. A, Oye r
Lon L. Fleming
J. Mill a rd J a cks on
William H. Mewbourne
Ernest W. Richard s on
Edward S. Shorter
Erie o. Sinclair
Paul Weekley
C. B. Whitchard
1921

J. Herndon Brown

Henry Dearing
Homer C. Eberhardt
Handy 8 . Fant
J , D. Fleming
Fred Forester
W. Campbell Goode
Malcolm L. Green
Hoke S . Greene
A. J. Harper
George W. Hulme
William T. King
Joseph S . Lawrence
Edgar B. Liddon
Milo B. Medlock
Frances E. Oliver
Dennis Pierce
Carlton S . Prickett, Sr.
Jesse F. Ray
J . Marion Roberts
Andrew B. Robertson
Fred W. Roddenbery
Ben F . Rooks
Charles C. Sanders
Ruth Scarborough
Clarence F. Sessions
J . V. Skinner
Charles w. Walker
G. Stokes '"1alton
David Andrew Weaver
Florence Wood Winship
John D. Witt
W. E. Woody
John c . Young, Jr.
Leonard H. Young

1922

C. B. Landrum, Agent
Knox Walker, Agent
H. K. Adams
Edwin A, Bell
Claude Christopher
W. P. Dill
Milton H. Davis
T. H. Estes
Charles H. Evans
Frank L. Hunt
S. B. Jordan
C. B. Landrum
John C. Le...,i_s
Knox Walker
Paul Wheeler

1903

1909

George S. But ta
R. L. Carter
Linton H. Co llins
Lucien w. Hardy
James A. Ivey, Sr.
Henry C. S tamey
James H. Teresi

Leroy Cowart, Agent
H. Le\li.s Batts
Edwyn T. Boven
J ohn B. Cobb
Hugh Cochran
Leroy Co"7art
A. J. Fleming
George C. Gibson
A. J. Hargrove
Ben J am.in C. Holtzclaw
Leon P. Irvin
T. Bald\li.n Martin
Calder Hiller
J. w. Oxford
John H. Webb
John L. Westmoreland
1915

1898

J. G. Sta ndifer , Agent
J a mes P. Davi a
Paul E. Jernigan
R. M, Shaw

.

1925

Robert L. Bennett
Howard J. Bivins
Loy J . Bowen
*E. V. Brogdon
C. C. Cadenhead
W. J . Carswell
T. Al ton Davis
Walter c . Dowling
Thomas A. Oyer
s. H. Haddock
Hendley F. Jelks
R. Paul Lawrence
Robert B. McCarty
Oscar S. Neylans
B. L . Smith
Emmett Snellgrove
Charles J . Stapleton
John L. Stapl e ton
J . Harry P. 11\omas
Leonard w. Will i am s
El dr ed A. Wool"'1ne
192€

Kyle T. Alfricnd , Jr.
John H. Anderson
G. Price Bowen
William A. Bugg
August Burghard, Jr.
Herbert Caudill
Richard A. Chappell
John W. Clark
C. A, Collins
Robert B. Eubanks
James II. Fulghum
Claren ce E. r. rccnc
Darrel H. Johnson
Bela A, Lan caster
w. C . Langford
B. F. Lunsford
Samuel A. Miller
Charles w. Peek, Jr .
Edge R. Reid
Berto Rogers
Henry F , Strohecker
Lawson E. Thomps on
James D. Tweedy
Victor L. Williains
1927

Gus C. Boaz
William G. Bruner
He nry H. Cobb
Char! es M. Cork
James E. Crous e

~

••
IJtJ!

1928

Charles R. Ande rson
Ellis G. Arna ll
Henry E. Billinghurs t
John o . Binn s
Jack M. Br idge s
Gainer E. Bryan
Lucian D. Bryan
J . Wallace Butts
James H. Carr
Robert D. Carrin
B. F . Cliatt
Virginia Seeho rn Cobb
Ernest c. Collins
Wa l ton W. Cook
John M. Cowart
Oza E. Davis
Frank B. Dowling
J . Aubrey Estes
William W. Evans, Jr .
Robert B. Gilbert , Jr .
William A. Grow
Robert L. Gunnels
Roscoe M. Hall
James H. Jones
Frank J . Jordan
Wiley M. Jorda, ,Jr.
J . F . Lowe , Jr .
C. v. Maddox
B. F . Merritt
Jewell E. Midyett
Carlton Mobley
LeRoy Peddy
James S , Plowden
Julius H. Spears
Frank w. Taylor
Samuel R. Tipton
E. M. Turlington
w. W. Walker
Emmett o. Weeks
Carl M. White
Ernesto . Wilkes
1929

Gill
£1"1

JJ;,<
IJ, I

ayal
~JI

a,.ar
ff. f

tart

f.ttr
~tt

nor

I.it(

!9ll

,UM

,111

{tGl'

1.tsl
Ed~

(tor
(lor

Colt

Catt,

GltJ

cur

ttrr

~jlf

:ll
R. l

AtCI

HU

J, ~
il'.«

w:a

~. I

~111
i,

~

A)te

!9ll
A. ll
i -

Tir. I
J. f
P.ay
John

}l te.

J. L
!lat~

John

c. s

fr.OJ
Lon I

C!:ar
J. c
l~Jgh

,tcil
1933

P. K
Dan I
Rott
J • E·

Hele;
Fra~1

Vi vii

Juli1
Vill:

Vtslt

Alb ti

Euni1
1934

A. J.

John

Ho\11

Ware T. Beall
J . Buford Boone
Julia Webb Carver
Frank B. Clark
Charles A . Cox
Oliver C, Custer
E . R. Eller
Gertrule HcFather Enneis
Chester H. Ferguson
Raymond L . Harvey
H. Horace Harvell
Sarah H. Duggan Hill
John J. Gilbert
Harvey L. Jay
Spencer B. King , Jr .
Reba Thomas Latimer
Frank HcWilliams
William A . Mitchell
Causey Overstreet
Waymon C. Reese
Columbus Rober ts , Jr .
G. Maynard Smith
J. A. Thompson
Jack Walker
El'l'ltlett G. Wilson
Lu the r \.I . \./oodwa rd
William S . Wright

CL or,

t.un.

Betti
Jlary

P.obe1
Page
Johll

C. D.
193S

Maude
Cllarl
Ann it

CooPt

Albu

Field

~btr

Ailet
J, Ja
\I, Ile

ken
I. Vi
Val tt
Josep

~oolv

Joscp
Edvin

1930

llilli

Ce rry

Claud
!en S

E • Boven
Marjorie Jacob Caudill

Frank

Jesse
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Boven

Jacob Caudill

Hinton D..lvis
P,,uline Elfe Duvi.s
Elizabeth Donovan
C. Hines Edwards
David 8. Fillingim
\.I, \.lychc Fowler
Amos Godby
Gilbert L. Ouffin
Eva Jones
James \.I, Jordan , Jr.
\.I, O. Kinney, Jr .
Ryal l S . Morgan
\.lilliam T. Horton
Charles A. Parri5h
H. Raymond Phelts
Carey O. Pi c kard
Henry J. Skokes, Jr.
Robert Stri c kland
PloRcne Sappington Wilkes
Linc.oln Uong

19.31
Ashton A. Almand
William C. Askew
Thomas \J, Baldridge
Leslie L. Batts
Edd A. Burch
George Wood Cain
George H. Chappell
Coleman D. Clarke
Catherine Sanborn Cook
Clcnn Bandy Fillingim
Charles C. Gidde ns, Jr.
Benning M. Gri c e
Hil!ord 8. Hatcher
Jlal C. Justus
R. Lee Kn owles
Annie Mays Marmorc
Vcazy C. McGin ty
J . R. Meck
Thomas J. Patrick
Lamar R. Plunkett
W. Fred Shaw
""illiam V. Slatcry
T. N. S tapleton
Albert R. Waters
1932
A. M. And e rson

Thomas E. ,\n thony
T1m u. Callaway, Jr.
J . Fred Carson
Ray A. Clcvl·nger
John P. Cowa rt
James P. Eth<'ritlgc-, Jr.
J. l.ittlcton Glove r
Mac k H. Coss
John W. l1.1yne s
C. <; , !Icard
r- rank M. llughes
Lon 8. Knight
Charles A. Mer.ion
J.C. McMillan
llu gh \.J. Mc r e.<' r
1<£nimer II . Morgan

19.3.3
P. Harr1s Anderson
Dan W. Boone, Jr.
Robert E. Carswell
J. Everett Cox
Helen E?"\olin Culpepper
Frank O. Evans
Vi v1an Lee Exum
Julius L. Gholson
Will1am H. Grimes
Wesley N. Hawk1ns
Albert W. McKay
Eunice W1ll1amson Odum

1934
A. Judson Burrell

John T. Cash
Howard P. Gidden s
George L. Griffin, Sr.
Launa King Kn1ght
Bettie Lou Mc Kenzie
Mary B. Hyde Methvin
Rob~rt L. Pullt..im Jr.
Pogc Morton Ricsbol
John W. Talley
C. D. Wilson

1935
Maude Cobb Bretz
Charles F. Cooper, Jr.
Annie Hill Joiner Cox
Cooper Etheridge
Albert L . Evana
Fielder Barfield Goodman
Robert L. Gunnin
Alleen Ba.con Hani
J. Jackson Hill, Jr.
W. Devereaux Jarratt
Leon P. Levis, Jr.
1. Vincent Lloyd
Wol tor L. Moore
Jos~ph C. Parham
\.Joolvin Puttcn
Jo iH•ph A. P1 c kard
£d1,1i n S. Pri cc
Uillium T. Quarles
Clnudii\ £. Scarborough
Ben Stanal and, Jr.
Fr ,nk Taylor
J ,, s ,. E. \.la 11,, r

Fran ci s£. Uilliams, Jr.
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T. H. Atkinson
Mary Ellen Moor<' Auc;t,•1•
John B. Cl orJ.'., Jr .
Solon C. Couch
William J. Crump
Marshall 0dughcrty
Spr ight Dowell, Jr.
Homer J. Fus scl l
James 'l. Rabun
Graydon D. Reddick
Carol inc ""ccldi ngton Sini th
Earle P. Sti rewdlt
1937

Ben J amin C. A1lams
\Jillis I. Allen
Ra che l Hays Oeltl)sey
Roy Domingos
Russell L. Floyd
Gladys lloldcr r.idde ns
E<tw1n M. Jlood
Lou 1 se \Ji l son Marsh
Harvey R. Mit chell
Charles L. Ridley, Jr.
1938

Elizabeth Morales Bowlty
Katherine Cater
J. \Jill1s Conger
Harriet Co rk
Charles C. Dun c an
Tom Flournoy, Jr.
Fra-. c es Floyd
Helen Clenn
Allie Bates Jolley
Ruth <iauls Kimzey
\Jill1s H. Kimzey
Talmage Lee
J. Harold McDon ald
Katherine Calhoun Oldham
Elvyn V. Patri c k
Jack Pool
Cl if ford Shank
Ellis W. Sarrmons, III
lone Shepherd
Bert Stniby
R. Jackson Tatum
James M. \.lat ts, Jr.

19.39
J. Pierce Anderson
M. Felder Barfield
Harry L. Barrett
'ii. F. Blanks
Jesse W. Bush
Evelyn Keen Den ton
Tilomas J. £spy, Jr.
Horgan T. Fisher
Dav1.d L. Hearin
Thomas J. Holmes
Gus B. Kaufman
Beryl Aanons Lovingood
William R. Lynn
John D. Mattox
James L. Rawls
T . E. Rogers, Jr.
Rufus 0. Sams , Jr.
Edna Tomlinson Tatum
James M. Windham

1940
Robert H. Dillard
Charles w. Drake
Frank H. Edwards
Hoyt C. Farr
James F. Flanders
William F. Geeslin
Wilhelnuna Carr Hunt
Frank M. Koen

Mildred Albert Koen
John H. Recd
E. Paul Torrance
Lester A. Webb

1941
Et'Tlest L. Baskin, Jr.
Darnell L. Brawner
Ruth Scott Bridges
John M. Courie
Edward E. Dorsey
\.11.ll1am N. Fitzpatrick
Shelton E. Coble
1. 8. Hall
~Nat Kaderly
\.I. Earl Levis
Tracy W. Middlebrooks
C. Cloud Morgan
Hendley V. Napier
William E. Pound
Fred C. Shearer, Jr .
Tiloinaa G. Sl appey, Jr.
Harry '8. Smith
Robert A. Smith
Ka lcolm Thomas
Maurice Triaeer

1942
Martha J. Col qu1tt
Wilma &>well CNV~y
Mary France• Lang Darby
Marv1n L. Cnvia

leanita Blount Dor3ey
Prank B. Craham, I l l
Orbin D. Ho..,ell
Helen Klinefelter McKenna
John 8. Hunter
?,/{lliam I.. Latta, Jr.
Ben 8. Rosa
Ernest Saloom
H. E. Sims
William H. Su ttle•

194.3
C. Lee Coney
Dorothy HcManus Cooper
James P. Cul pepper, Jr.
Nell Coch ran Fanner
Jamea u. Franklin
Peter O. Holliday, Jr.
C . Douglas Jackson
Nelloiae Johnaon Mabry
C. Merrill Meadows
Loia Hudson Husaelcnan
William C. Shi rley
£. Sidney Taylor, I l l
Iona Tillman
Louis M. Warlick

1944
L. Clyde Allen
Louis Chanin
Mary Virginia Everett Clarey
Grace Turner Eady
Jasper T. Hogan
Cecil A. Kennedy
Beniice Brown McCullar
John Broadus Marlow
Dorothy Dittemore Peavy
Ralph D. Roberts
Ann Chapman Sheppard
'ii. L. Sheppard
Levis Y. Smith
James \J. Thre.atte

1945
Helen Artll4trong Fallaior
Mary F. Binns
Iris \.larre.n Giller
Waldo P. H.arria
~orge L. Jackson
Imogene ~nnett Lanier
Ralph Lightsey
C. LeRoy Little, Jr.
Glen G. Waldrop

1946
Frances Paddock Ayer•
Marion Pennington Boyle•
Alvin H. Brackett, Jr.
Sarah Laing Davidson
Thomas Earl De.Pree
Nelzena Sullivan Gilmer
Charles C. 1.Jllllb
Mary Harrison Nevsome
Mary Holbrook Pentecost
Larry A. Schwartz
Catheren H.arwell Thibade.au
Emily Calhoun Wilaon
Winifred Riddle Wood
Helen Williama \fynn

1947
J. Don Aderhold
Raymond Aetum.ian
Waddell Barnes
Junius C . Bell
Fred Beverly
William R. Birdsong
Hugh w. Cheek
Leonard H. Conger
Henry A. Erion
Ruth E. Haneell
Jame• C. Hovell
Alice Coodloe Kl"light
Corrie Johnaon l;lng
w. Forreat Lanier
France• Slc1nner McLane
F . H. Morrieon
Charle• C. Porter
Harold 8. Reed
Leda Ca dle Rehberg
Agga Roberta Sheldon
Jul1an J. Sizemore . Jr.
Os car Spivey
Elizabeth Barnhill Stanley
G. Guy \.lal ton
Beverly Culberteon Wamble
Boyd F. Wood, Jr.
1948

Han Pope Allen
Ruth Balter Avirett
Enmi.e T~IIIDell Beverly
Horman£. Beverly
Mary Ella Clement•
Donald W. Beaty
Harry H. Burkhalter
Joa~ph R. Chapcn&n
Mildr-.ed Baker Chapai.an
A~hley P. Cox, Jr.
Henry O. Cr9.vey
C. Herachel Darsey
Robert S. ~ggan, Jr.
En:mett 0. Floyd
Ullian Leavell Fount ain

Joe B. Hill, Jr.
E
rd A. Hol
a
France, Johnaton
~orge D. Jones, Jr.
~orge. T. Light
Ruth S·t oluly Li ht
HAdley ~t\Jf!ito
L. Thoc::Ba 1'\cl.A.ne
Del Y rd Napier
~.. rgie •ilaon Solooon
H. John Soren aen
B«.tty Burge.as Willett
John ~. illiford

J. Gaylord Ayer,
Hen:ian D. twicer
Charle• Betti,
C. Ray Brewater
Suaan Cragg Caah
Jame , L. C.11idy
Harold E. Cauaey
Marth.a And~wa Culp epper
John H. Davidson
Francia X. Diana
Henry J. ~rh.am
Ruby Kelly Durham
Gene F. Dyar
Arthur C. Farrar, Sr.
Valree Pro~tor Fldn• Jn
Katherine Holme:s noyd
C. Eugene Cilbert
Clarence E. Co:sa
Phoebe Gragg
James N. Criffith
Jean Hovis Ountcr
Marion Hendrix
George v. Hopkins, Jr.
John G. Kopp
Martha Powell Lunceford
Thomas J. McCor:mon
Andrew ,.; • Mcl<.enna
Mal colm J. Marchman
L. Ray Patterson
Fl'edrick Richardson
Roberta Mobley Richardaon
Charles A. Schol~
A. Herbert Schutte
Tucker Singleton
Dorothy ~alters Smith
John 0 . Strickl and
Luther Thigpen
Hugh Wamble
Helen H.awthorne Uilliam.a
w. J. Williams, Jr .

1950
William I. Barkley
Molly \Jheeler 8at'Tlea
Harold B. Bates
Harold A. Bivin•
Robert A. Bowen, Jr.
Mildred Tiamera:llln Clark
Edwin L. Clibuni
Sampson M. Culpepper
Thomas M. Draffin
Andrew S . Edwards
Thomas A. Ceorge
William S . George
F. Jack Ounter
H. Eugene Hall
Robert E. Hicka
John H. Holder. Jr.
Prank C. Jones
John D. Levis, Jr.
Dorothy Greene Linder
T. Peyton Mile•, Jr.
R. Carlisle Hinter
Anne McKay Mitchell
N. Archer Moo re
Kary Sell Kinman Padgett
John T. Minor, Ill
Ceorge C . Oe t ter
John J. Siamona
Anne Fleming Singlet on
William D. Smith, Jr.
Edyth HcKibben Sno~
Carlieze ~~lbanka Spencer
Frank E. Stanl ey
Robert 'E . Taylor
Garrett \.I. Tilornt on
Jane Brundage Tyson
William P. tyson, Jr.
Sco tt \.laltcrs
Arthur R. \.lalton
raldine \.Jh~eler
Charles L. R. \Jhite

1951
Anne Bal c k
Mildred Roberta Blackburn
Robert E. Bl.a. c kburn
Hubert T. Blood"'Orth
George R. Boyd, Jr.
Milton F. Bryant
Henry T. Clay
\.lilina Jordan Colec::an
Harvey q. Davidaon
ElCX>n C. Ed,.,rda
Saoford H. Fit •i~ns
George R. Cenun
Ann Tho&n&a Ceor e
Uilliam B. Creenhav, Jr.
Jame a \o'. Ho\i"&rd
• H.erbert E. Hyd
George C. larael
Thoa».1 • eown, Jr.
J ac:iea H.
rby
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Malcolm Lunceford
Annabel Trapp Morris
Velma Rowland HcCoah
Bessie Hok
James B. O' Conno r
Bessie Lee Gardner Oglesby
S . J a ck Payne
J a ck R. Perry
Weston Plymale
P. E. Roland
A. Ray Rowland
Donald B. Smith
Francis C. Smith
w. Ches Smith, Ill
J an e Busbee Turton
Wesley Turton
Swinton B. Walker
Duggan D. Weaver
Ruth Hanau White

T . Ri c hard Davis
Robert S . Donner
John S . Harrison
Joseph M. Hendri c ks
Wayne F. Holmes
Louise Caudle Horvath
John H. Jiles
George T. Laney , J r.
Lawton Les ueur, Jr.
William H. Moore, Jr .
Reg Murphy
Homer S . Nelson
Martha Ann Nichols
J . Taylor Phillips
Thomas J. Priest
Robert I. Schwartz
Ja~s H. Sm.i th
Sidney B. Williams
Charles H. Wray

1952
1956

Earl N. Bridgman, J r.
Carleen Newell Flowers
Ru th Fl ow~r s B~r ry
Ronald F. Galloway
J. Cl dyton Hdr~rove
John S . Harris
S . Rebecca Hol lingsworth
H. Mervin Hughes, II
"'1arren J. Jones
Ann Starr Keown
S . Daniel Pack
Sellers Parker, Jr.
Claude L. Pennington
William H. Pitts, Jr.
Prentice H. Shultz
Cubbe dge Snow, Jr.
Claren ce Streetman
Essie Butler "'1atkins
Robert E. Wilder
Waldo M. Woodcock
1953

Fred Barnes
Joseph D. Bartley
Bobby D. Bonner
Mona Kennedy Brooks
Bobbie Nic kles Byrne
Adelaide Sano.am Carswell
George H. Chamlee
Fay Crow
Evelyn C. De.an
Bobby G. Tlollar
T. Rad Ethridge
Margery Walker Fitzsiumone
Robert F . Floyd
Virgi l w. Harris
Gwl atlys Evans Keating
Morris L. Lee
Noah Lindsay
S . Fleetwood Maddox, Jr .
Brown Nicholson, Jr.
Irvin L. Northcutt
F. Barry Ric ketson
Daniel Roberts
Harold L. Sangster
Henry S. Sauls, J r.
Carl P. Savage, J r.
Elizabeth Morg an Scarazzo
L. Clyde Sheehan
Emily Shepard
Joan Chasta in Stewart
Reuben H. Yan cey
1954

Evelyn Lyda Aldrich
Martha Adams Barnes
Eloise Balkcom Bateman
John I. Be ck, Jr.
Mary Arnold Binns
Lucile Fortuna Carter
Gail L. Carver
Philip E. Christopher
Mary Ann HcGrady Denmark
W. Homer Drake
John G. Etheridge
James w. Flowers
Robert E. Harrmonds
Wi lliam A. Hargrove, Jr.
G. Hughel Harris on
Ruth Watkins Harrison
Ann Henry
Lucile F. Holliman
Norma Jean Huey
A. Moncrief Jordan
Carolyn HcElveen Kelly
William H. Kilpatric k
James E. Maley
Nan cy Stone Mose
William T. Hoes
Thomas D. Noles
John w. Odom
A.H. Phillipe, Jr.
Harold R. Pullen
Velma Rigsby
Edward L. Stevens
Fayea F. Thomas, J r.
Jamee A. Thompson, J r.
Loia Brazier Thompaon
Mary Roberta Wilder
Lamar Willia
1955

Emery Kirt>y Baxley
Will i am R. Bottom.a
Len ora Jenkins Dabney

Earl J . Akery
Mary Alderman
Joann Black
James P. Bran ch
James Don Carroll
Austell Faulk Clements
T. Milburn Clybun, , Jr .
Charles J . Fowler , Jr .
Alma Currie
Tula Robertson Donner
William B. Hanson
Eugene L. Heinrich
John H. Hicks
Diane Owen Jo r dan
L. Max Kent
Stephen Krysalka
Bernice McGlamry
H. Dorsey Miller
James L. O'Quinn
Nancy Yates Payne
McGarrah K. Perry
Christie Fatur Porter
Ralph D. Rogers
J . Lawson Sayer
Hixie Gentry Scott
Kristina Moore Simms
Glenda Best Smith
I da Covington Swan
Ann Kinnett Toland
J . Neal Tolson
George Jerry '\Jalker
A. H. S . Weaver, Jr.
Betty Beasley Wray
Helen Youngblood
1957

Ted M. Adkins
Henry M. Barlow
Holst C. Beall, Jr.
John c . Binns
LeRoy G. Boatright
Elliott E . Brack
Betty J an e Wiggi ns Bryan
Charles W. Burgess
William E. Causey
Martha c. Cottrell
Kenneth c . Crane
David W. Fillingim
L. Leneal Portner
Hugh H. Gib son
Ruth Mosely Green
Wi lliam H. Jago, Jr.
R. Gerald Kersey
Mary Louise Warren Lowry
Lois T. Mc Ke than
E . Guerry Massey
Richard Mills
Edna w. Owen
Betsy Smith Perry
Geraldine Caldwell Phipps
Jean Sewell Pope
Charles C. Poteet, Jr.
W. Guy Webb
Sara J une Wi ggins
Sidney E. Wood
w. Lynn Wood
1958
Betty Langford Bedgood
Barbara London Brack
Charles F. Byrd, Jr .
HaY\,IOod Day
Delia Brown Floyd
o. Bron Forrester
Carolyn Burton Gregory
R. L. Guffin , J r.
Joyce Pass Gourley
Mar tha Fain Haldi
Barbara Jane Cox Hat!IIIOnds
Kenneth G. Hudson
John Wright Jones
Jasper N. Keith, Jr.
Georgia Phelts
Woodrow w. Ri c hardson, Jr .
Mary Duggan Rogers
Mary Etta Clark Sanders
Daisey McNeal Schiefelbein
John F. Schindelar
Warren K. Scoville
Patton P . &nith
John o. So lano
Robert L. Steed
Geo r ge F. Tilomson, Jr.
J c rrl• \./hi t c "'niom ~on
Enmett L. Wall er
Bl vcrl y Bowe r s Wc1.r•I
Lorraine Malone Wi lliams

Betty Jean Crenshaw Uilson
o. Chappell Wilson , Jr.
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Beverly B. Bates
Domini c G. Bo c co
Roy N. Cowart
Mary Jane Griffith Estes
G. Eugene Evans
Sara L. Evans
Carlton S. Faulk
Tamlin Bellamy Fortner
James H. Fulghum, Jr.
Dewey E. Hughes
Arlene Webb Keaton
Spen cer B. King , Ill
William E . Kittle
L. Martelle Layfield, Jr.
Nan c y Stone Little
Gene Ma ssey Lott
Virginia Scoville McClure
Isabelle Watkins Malone
Randall H. Minor
Joan Jameson Moore
Truman A. Moore
Fran Mobley Morris
Walter c. Park
Charline Martin Perry
Tom A • Phipps
Joseph w. Popper, J r.
Eugene Ruble
Peggy Comer Ruble
Dray ton M. Sand e rs
Bob D. Shepherd
w. Douglas Skelton
J erry M. Vanderhoef
Reuel \.lestbrook
Frank R. Whiteley
Samuel T. \.Tillis, Jr.
l9EO
Charles H. Andrews
Robert E. Ballard
Raymond G. Banks
Geneva M. Barrett
Jerry w. Benefield
Mary E. Phail Boyd
Will i am L. Boyd
Will i am H. Brantley
Nancy Child s Brown
Linda Bella my Browne
Rodney H. Borwne
Mary Maxwell Bugg
J. Charles Coe
R. Gary Crawley
R. Wi lliam Cr ossley
Gertrude P. Cr ou se
Anna Watts Dennett
Nora Bi shop Dent
Wallace H. Dorn, Ill
Charles Byron Foster
Melb a Garmnon Geo rge
Carol yn Golden
Ooye E. Green
Johnnie Ruth Greene
Alfred D. Hall
Henrianne Vickers Hammond
Ro b l r t W. lie:. .. r 11 , J r .
Wal te r C. Hendri x, III
Miriam McMahan Holland
Tommy T. Holland
Be n G. Hudson, Jr.
John J . Hurt, Ill
Mary Leonard Hu rt
Charles A. Jay
Kay Ed wards Johnson
Thomas C. Johnson
Cha rles H. Keaton
M. Larry Kemper
J ames M. Kirkpatri c k
Barbara A. McGa hee
James H. McKinney
Nell Johnson Mc Williams
N. Kemp Mabry
Luther R. Mills, IV
Sylvi a Hatcher ~orton
J . Noel Osteen
Anna Trammell Pratt
Ann Chaplin Scoville
Gerald W. Sm.i th
Robert O. Stephens, Jr.
Sharon Strong Sutton
Robert T. Tratt111ell
1961***
Ru th H. Adams
Patri c ia Newberry Adams
William R. Akins
Carl M. Alexander
Robert J . Alexander
Glenda Sha rpe Almand
Roma Martin Anderson
Evelyn Ha tfield Anderson
Roland C. Andrews
J. Andrew Archer
Paul C. Armitage
Anna Katherine Akin Armitage
Richard E. Armstrong
Robert O. Arnold
Jinmy R. Asbell
Clarence E. Asb ill
Farrar Atkinson
Janice Kennedy Autrey
Carol Gas ki n s Avrett
J . David Bailey
B. Carter Baldwin
David Bruce Baldwin
'W. Landrum Ban lea

....
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William Barner
Wil liam Y. Barnes, III
E. Ralph Bass, Jr.
W. Prest on Batta
Frank N, Bearden, Jr.
Bill H. Bec kworth
Raymond C. Bell, Jr.
Ralph Bennett, Jr,
John B. Blac k, Jr.
Jane Taylor Bliss
Mal c olm J . Blizard
Judy \.lilliams Bowen
Iris Roberts Bradley
Rosanne Oxford Branan
Rebecca Bethune Brannon
L. H. Brazell, Jr.
William G. Bridgman
Joseph H. Briley
Jerry \.l, Brimberry
Charles lol . Brown
L. E. Brown
Paul N Brown
Larry S . Bryant
L. Robu c k Burc h
H. Taylo r Butler , III
Vi c tor D. Butts , Jr.
Barbara Simpson Byrd
Robert L. Cahoon
Mary Moore Campbell
James E . Carter
David H. Cason
Joseph H. Chambless
Margaret Crews Chambles s
Gladys Cr awford Chewning
Quinton D. Childers
Myra Parkerson Cla rk
Ned Wya tt Clarke
Velma Gene Young Clarke
Linda Jane Henderson Claybrook
Elbia Gar cia Coe
Mary Doster Cohen
Harvey u. Collier, Jr.
Al Hattaway Craft
John S . Cu rrie
Johnny M. Cu rry
Edward A. Davi s
Owen Davi s
Posey Davis, J r.
Sam F. Dennard, Jr.
Ri c hard Mal colm Denney
Dun c an H. Dew, Ill
Ann Pentecost Dickinson
Leonar d A. Dillard, J r.
Dorothy Thomps on Doyle
Hazel Oyer Durden
John Ca lvin Durrence
Edge R. Farley
Ted w. Fendley
Glen i s Allen Field s
J. L. Findlay
Mary Callaway Fletcher
J ames A, Fountain
Jerald Fountain
Thomas F. Freeman
Sara Windham Fulmer
Robert C. Garrett
H. Bernard Garwood
Bobby L. Gordy
J. Dunaway Gordy, Jr.
Robert L. Graham
Wyolene Hart Griner
G. Earl Guin n
Sara Hale
Lee Roy Hall, Jr.
Shar on Boone Hamner
H. Pope Hamrick
E. Jerome Hancock, Jr.
Sidney Harrelson
Ri c hard Hawk
C. Charne r Heard
H. T. Hembree
Gr over C. Herrington
Bobbe Smith Hickson
Elbert L. Hill, Jr.
Louis C. Hollingsworth
James M. Holt
Dwi ght A. Honeycutt
Robert House
John Howell
Cha rles H. Hubbard
Helen Hubbard
Thomas G. Hudson
Carolyn Dorminy Hudson
Beverly Poole Huesetnan
Diane Shropshi re Huie
Nanc y Merrill Hunt
Carey T, J ohnson
Charles T. Jones, III
Sand ra Jones
Benjamin S . Jordan
Linda Washburn Jordan
Billy J. Jump
Jerome L. Kaplan
Marvin B. Kelly
Ann English Kersey
Norvell Earnest Knight
Robert E. Kohler
Gordon T. Lac key
William E. Iambert
Glenda Tanner Lappan
Len B. Lastinger
Bi lly G. Lee
Ja c k E. Lee
Amy Jeanine Hurt Lewie
Gerald A. Lewis
Burma Lasseter Loc kridge
Charlotte Benefield Lough
Linda Blount Lovett
Basil V. Luc as
Ri c hard E. Mc Bryant

Th~ l ns u rdnc e Poli cy, given by the Class of

61, has been cashed in
a nd r e-in vested and this counts for the entire cla s s being listed,
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Helen Dodd HcCa rt l.y
Robert Arnold McCauley
Nan cy Hin te r McCollum
SYlffll H. Mc Cord
Mary IA.lrden HcCowen
Betty Faircloth Mcc raw
Mary Hicks McDaniel
John M. HcK.elvey, Jr.
Thomas H. Mc Peters
Julia Johnson Mc Ra~
Patricia Mc Ray
William D. Mallard, Jr.
Marth.a Jo Hann
Sarah Mann ing
Asa H. Marshall, 111
Janice \./ebb Marshall
Sara Marsh.a 11
Thomas R. Ha rt in
B~tty Mashburn
A. Rabun Mat the\JS, Ill
H. Calvin May, Ill
Jane u,vett Mayo
Robert\./, Meadows, Jr.
Silas H. Mi ddlebrooks
Mal colm B. Miller
Frank Truman Monday
N. Grace Moore
Frankie Yates Horgan
Willie Seabolt Morrison
Harvin T. Morrow
Phyllis Sill c ox Morse
William C. Mosely
Wil liam L. Moses
Gracie Murray
Bobby J. Musselwhite
Jerry L. Hyers
Dorothy Ezell Napier
Dixon e:. Nash
James F. Nelson
G. L. Newberry, Jr.
Mary Horris Newberry
Beth Powell Nichols
L. Patrick Norton
David 8. O'Qu inn
Judith Ayers O'Quinn
Althea Parten Outzs
William G. Overby
W, Michael Oxford
Rudolph N. Patterson
Wallace E. Patterson
James E. Phillips
Jerry Ray Poole
J. Richard Porter, 111
Billy L. Powell
Don L. Powell
Delma E . Presley
Judy Self Price
Ernest C. Ramsay
C. N. Randall, Jr.
Maurice L. Randall
Shirley Jackson Randall
Boyd A. Reeves
Marshall C. Reeves
Samuel Reeves
Franklin E . Remick
Faye Ann Stith Rich
Clarence D. Richardson
Ronald A. Richardson
Jerrie Hodges Ricks
James C. Rodgers, Jr.
Juanita Johnson Rogillio
William w. Ross
Dorothy Burch Royal
Clyde P. St. Amant
Harsha Jones Sanders
Barbara Burkett Sandifer
Don T. Sayer
Fredrick W. Schnauss
Charlotte Virginia Garbett Searcy
Pete Sharber
Walter Ri chard Sharpe, Jr.
Max D. Shemtob
Janet Stovall Sherling
F. Sin c lair Shingler, I l l
Esther Sinunons
Ri chard F . Simmons
Sara Rowe Simpson
Marshall R. Sims
Eleanor Jones Smart
Emily Smith
George W. Smith
Harvey R. Smith
Steven R. Smith
Arvin F. Spell. III
Charles Sprunk
Nancy Lawler Starkes
Ri chard L. Starnes, Jr.
Nan c y Anderson Steinfeldt
Roslyn Tuggle Stockham
Ga.le Ring Sudlow
Jane Oliver Swafford
John R. Taylor
Montene Bland Tennille
lrv1n W, Thames, Jr.
Olin D. Thompson
Eleanor Haynes Toney
Joy Deavours Touc hton
Reuel D. Tribble
Paul C. Tuc ker, Jr.
Haiden G. Turner
Luther R. Underwood
Donald G. Veal
Bobby L. Voyles
Caroline Knight Voyles
Janet Hanson Walker
Kenneth E. Walker
E. \.1ayne Wall
Anne Roberts Waller
Claren ce W. Ward
Olin H. Weaver

Jiamie Bla c kwell Webb
Harvey T. Whaley
James e:. White
Lee Goodin Whitney
Peggy Turner Williams
Lynelle Moulton Williams
James R. Willingham
Addis D. \.lindham
W, Robert Woodall
Elizabeth Burton Worley
Joan Clark Wren
Jean Warner Wright

1962
Carolyn McEl\Janey Allred
Dan Bradley
George T. Brovn, Jr.
Marcia Farmer Brovn
Lawrence C. Collins
William G. Deakins
John M. Fillingim
Searcy S . Garrison , Jr.
Lee Going
Genie Greene Hearn
Y. Lynn Holmes
Cecil C. Hudson, Jr.
Janice Jackson Ivester
Carolyn Hightower Kinman
Juanita Brovn Krysalka
Hugh Lawson, Jr.
J. Anthony Masters
Rithia A. McGlaun
Joanne Croy Perkins
MarJorie Hurst Priester
Barbara Allen Roberts
Connie Berry Skinner
James E. Webb
James T. Well, IV
Robert C. Wood
191:3
John D. Artley, I l l
Roy M. Avant, Jr.
Yvonee Preston Benefield
Robert A. Berlin
Jeanne Reynolds Boykin
Clifford L. Brovn
Carol Bass Butler
John w. Cash, Jr.
Thomas O. Clark, Jr.
George 0. Crawford
Betsy Livingston Eagar
Charles C. Etheridge, Jr.
Thomas C. Frankum, Jr.
Paul H. Garrison, Jr.
Allen Byron Gilbert
Grace Pulkin Gillespie
Fred H. Hodges , Jr.
Margaret McDaniel Kitc hings
Ruth Steinheimer Lo ckhart
Maria Lopez Masters
Priscilla Chester McKinney
Thomas J. Merritt
Nancy L. Morgan
Marvin T. Morro\./
John R. Parks
G. Allen Potter, Jr.
Robbie Stephens Smith
Robert L. Smith
Glenda Noble Starr
J. Gerald Stone, Jr.
Lisa Thoniton Tappy
Carrie Johnson Weltner
191:4
Bill Abare, Jr.
Merle M. Baker
Virginia Solomon Birdsey
J. Phil Blac kwell
Juli McHahan Brown
Rosemary Lawson Brovn
Roy H. Brown
Bernard J. Burnette
Bobby G. Carter
A. Neil Crawford
George J. Croft
E. Alton Curtis, Jr.
Gerald G. Fillingim
S. Benton Gunter
Sarah Beck Hawthonie
John N. Hayes
Mi c hael B. Johnson
Karen Kennedy King
F. Hamilton Kuhlke
John T. I.;lney, 111
Lawren ce E. McCurdy
Robert H. Mal one, Jr.
Theo F. Miles
Jerry 0. Poole
Bruc e P. Powers
Elaine Mc Le od Ric ks
James M. Robertson, Jr.
B. Robert Shipp
M. Sharon Smith
Mi c hael J. SWords
191: 5
Susan Jones Abare
Walter L. Bowers
Ike Boyette
R. Ferrell Broo ks
W, \./heeler Bryan
V1guen P. Ohanessian
Martha Ware Curtis
Ce c il Dewberry
\./i 11 iam T. Exum
Elsa Ann Gaines

Sar~h Distelhurst Go i ng
Robert H. Hurt
Herbert E:.Kernaghan
T. Raleigh Ma nn
Henry Clay Mi t c he l l, Jr.
Carroll E. Mi ze lle
Peggy O'Hall o ran Moeller
Jeff D. Pac e
Anne Johns on Palmer
M. Lynn Redd i c k
Marvin E. Reed
Ruth Clay Schec hter
\.lilliam D. ~ith, Jr.
A. D. Stanfiel d
Anne Stieglitz
Thomas Day \.lil cox, Jr.

19EE
Wayne B1ker
Donna Barrett Brolo/0
Albert L. Cardwell
Barry A, Cohen
Elizabeth BRker Cook
Claxton Eugene Eubanks
Leonard H. Fleming
Willard L. Hayes
Frank D. Jones, 111
Eulie E. Keene
Harold W. Long, Jr .
Evelyn Merk
Robert C. Ni c kels
Mary 5\Je Thompson Polleys
Robert H. Preston
Weyman D. Ryals
Richard A. Smith
Mrs. A. D. Stanfield
Thomas H. Tippett
Catherine Roberts Vaughn
Sue Evans Vrooman
Howell A. Wasden, I I I

191:7
Jaco b Be il
Marvin M. Bentley
Theo Meier Bracewell
S . Phillip Brown
James M. Cayce
Jackson S. Cooley
Mary Poole Cranford
S . ~vis !Jlney
Donald L. Ge.ldean
James B. Gilbert, Jr.
Hardy Gregory, Jr.
William A. Haggard
Marilyn Donahoo Haney
Joyce Oberdorfer Happ
Ninochke Bean Hayes
Catherine Jarrett
Linda Davis Kellett
Lawrence \.1, Lovik
John P. Manton
LaRose Powell Manton
Dean R. Mullis
Ronald N. Myric k
James M. Newsome, Jr.
D. Thomas Pye, I I I
\.la l ter Y. Rhyme
Christine Simmons Smith
William H. Smith, Jr.
James L. Solomon
Bennie M. Stephens
David J. Turner, Jr.
Mary Weaver
Lloyd E. Wel c h, Jr.
Joseph L. Williams
Mossie Scott 'Wood
BenJamin F. Wren, 111

Thomas H. Wentz, 111
Cindy Ca.Nin \.I i l cox

1969
James H. Anderson
A. Quillian Baldvin, Jr.
Robert M. Braabila, Jr.
Sandra Clinton Cetti
Laurel R. Clapp
Roman A. DeVille
Ping Chou Din
R:1c hard A. Epps
J. William Fanning
Arthur C. Farrar, Jr.
Daniel M. Feldman
Francisc o A. Figueroa
Jean Hovard Freeman
Frances Haamond Funderburk
Daniel J . Garci a
Nancy Wi lliams Garc ia
Thelma LeVl.s Goss
Lawrenc e Hunter Grant
Carl C. Jones, I l l
Geraldine Baker King
Sara Calhoun McClendis
Martiel Babbitt Mullis
M. Francis Stubbs
Hubert M. Suber
Hugh P. Thompson
Leonard R. Thompson, Jr.
Pamela Jones Tho~son
Eau.ly Whitaker Vickers
Pamela M. Wal"\lic k

1970
Kathy J. Antol1ck
Linda E. Barefield
Stephen W. Batson
Caroline Smith Cravley
Dolores English Davidson
Ann L. Deason
Grace Daughtry Chambless
James R. Dirman
John Gifford, Jr.
Thelbert Gordon
John D. Guthrie
Rebecca E. Hair
H. Phillip Han coc k
Julia A. Howell
Jim Jaffre
John M. Johnson
Margaret Rose Jones
Walter Gray King
Joan Louise Kyllonen
Jerry B. Marshall
Patricia A. Miller
Shelia Miller
Ben Padgett, Jr.
John W. Potter
Judy Norton Shank
Kenneth R. Strasen
Allen F. Wallace
David K. Whatley
George C. Yiebel, Jr.
James K. Williams
1971
James D. Fillingim
Pharmac y Sc hool
Asbury Q. Baldwin, Sr.
M. C. Harper
William G. Holt, Jr.
C. L. Massey
Leon H. P1.ppin
Summer School

191:8
Allen Adams
Sue Stone Adams
Dorothy Peavy Baird
Nell Turner Brown
Fil omena T. Campbell
William E. Cetti
Barbara Flake Co ley
J an Lcc Ga zaway Cooley
Li nda Murphy Coonley
Aj al on e: . Daniel, Ill
Margie Thornton Daniel
Charles E Dan ie l s
Frank D. Farrar, Jr.
Charles Hugh Fi l li ng i m
Jac que l ine Lou i se Knox Fry
San dra M. Harrison
Li nda Huddle st on
David E. Hudson
J a ne Baker Jones
Ronal d D. J o nes
\.lill i am P. J ones
J u dy HO\./Cll Ki ng
Rona ld E. Kin~
Ruth Wi lheit Laney
Emily Wortman Lawyer
Dorothy Beal l Maffeo
Frank E Matthews
Carol Miller
William T. Nayl or
John R. Neves, Ill
David L. Ratley
Joseph N. Shank
Sherry Meek Smi th
\.lillard D. Stembr idge, Jr .
J. Benham Stewart, J r .
Yinburn E Stewart
David A Stringer
Suzanne E. Thornton Cok e r
Virginia Larsen Ti nker

F. Ruth Allen
*Marion Pierce Long
John T. Mitchell

Friends
Pattie S . Dovell
Mrs. E. W Foy
Mrs. Thomas F. Cossett
Mr. & Mrs. Henry M. Schley
MATCHING GIFTS
Corporati ons , business and ind ustry have an interest 1n the
future o f higher e d ucation
Because Mercer alumni working
for these companies cared
enough to give t o Mercer, these
employers have ~atched their
gifts.
American Tobacco Company
Burlington Indus tries , Inc .
The Chase Hanhattan Bank
Cities Servi c e Foundation
Coca-Cola Co~pany
Deer1na Miliken, Inc .
Gulf Oil Corporatio n
Hercules Incorporated
International Business
Machines Corporation
Westinghouse Electric Corporati on
MEMORIAL GIFTS
C.ifts were given t o the University
by friends, parents and alumn i as
irell'IOrials to the following deceased
Mercerians and Fri.ends.

Lucu

• McBry,nt
of •61 , his bttn cishr
entire class bt1Rg lutt
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~1LL1AH JUDSON ,i()CrP5
Mr•, w J Poq~r•

SOLON DOL1VA1' COUSINS
0!,
Dr. •nd Mr•, J, Curtt• o,~on
HOYT GORDON ,AR1', J1',

MJtS

'60

Mr, , I-Ir•

rranci• Wlllt,,...11, Jr .

JOHPI RICtll\RD CARP.rrT
Steven R.

WCLCOMT. T, !;""'1.LCY

HO-U:R DRITTAIN W1LL11V4rON

Mra.

'SI

IIOf""O"II' B.

WILLIAM rRJ:D CUUl'f

Mr•. w rr~d r.unn

'l!,

THOMA S MOORE JONES

h•ir •poctal bulldino
car,palqn, the South•rn
School of rhar~acv has done
its own aoltcJtlnq, and the
alu.rini who have contrlhutcd
directly to that school durlnq the 1970-71 fund vcar
aro listed below :
(und

'1 4

Helene It. Jone•

PRNUC: TILLER PAULI{

SCHOOL or Pll,\RX.a.CY

our1nq

H. HERBERT JOHNSON
'18
Or Selina Tetzlaff John•on

Hr•.

'22

Millt•,..•on

~l"lth
~OUTlltPN

1n

Lee Ad•ma 'JO
C. C. Aven '07

')2

Hrs. Fra nk T, Paul~

Peyton H ra:an 'f1

tu,r;enl' Argo '~8

..._lvtn N~u.,an 'f2
Don o, N<ll'T"•n •,o
E.velyn Pt'acoclr '41
fr•nk v. re•vy • ~w
John P•nnin1ton • !,l
ldu• Piper, Jr. ·~1
Olov•r Pittard • ~
John Pit t•rd '~
N•tMntel PNth4!r 't.l
Don•ld C. RAin• • '49
~nne th Rob•rt • 'Sl
John Ro•ko• 'Sl
Robl'rt Siny•rd '!0
J.C. Sinmion• 'lf
Alton
1th ')7

hrtoard }Y,al,cwit.t 'fl

JarNll &rook• 'f.l
Jtirry L. Clayton 't l
tulakell Conkle '42
L, H, Cole.man 'll

ALCXANOER H>Jo\JLTON
ST[PIIENS Wr:Avt:R
' 21
A II
S Weaver. Jr,

'2 •

CNirl•• Autry '!il
Jaiuc.• 8lac1'burn ')9
Charlt'• Bliaaitt '54

Wil11•F" O, '"·eek•

Virqtl ~,. ll•rrl•
John s, Currie
HENLY ~ITClltLL rt.Ir.AT[, JR,
I-Ira H•nlv ~. ruqatc, Jr

•os

Robert H. Copeland '6E
Sam Croker '!,2
Roger Denham '6)

Joe. Gr•ha• 1 43
Harbin '19
Harbin ·~5
Hardy '16
B. \.I, Karper '4!
L, C. Hitchcock 'lO
J. L. Hawk '12
Stacy Jone.• '47
\.lillie B. Ke.mp '51
George HeParland '59
Franklin Kay '62
Thoma• G. Mitchell '62
Paul Molzahn '62
\.llllic.
Robe.rt
Rodney
Le111Jel

J. v.
ith '1)
Floyd Stephen• 'll

Cecil Tamplin 'SO
Leo Te.•gut: 'SO
Roy &. Tucker '(.2
She.nMn Tomlin•on '58
Artt.Jr \.lillfaru, Jr '62
Lout• \.lright 'E2
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808 DOLLAR'S REPORT
October 1, 1971
My fellow alumni :

" Seven hundred foundat ions ck>se shop in Los

A-'os,"
How does that grab you? Does it shake you? Me too .
That little thunderbolt struck me as I read an anicle in the
August 30, 1971 , issue of Newsweek.
The anicle is provocatively entitled, " Is the Money Tree
Withering Away?" The answer is a resounding " yes."
Because of new tax legislation and other pressures, the tree
of " private foundations" is withering . Consequently,
private colleges are taking some new lumps.
What about ours? Your Mercer, and mine? Of course, we
are affected! No private college or university is spared. Let
me tell you as concisely as possible how Mercer is affected.
We have a record enrollment . . . a record
opportunity ... and record needs! One naturally follows
another. At the same t ime , there are fewer foundations and
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smaller profits in existing foundat ions. The result is
obvious : more competition for fewer funds!
What is the answer? In a word - you. You who love
Mercer. You who have benefited from her and share the
implied responsibility . Here is why .
When our vice president for development , Harold Logan ,
approaches foundations and other potential resources for
$37.5 million to underwrite our record opponunity, the ir
first question is , "What are you (the alumni) doing?" Good
question!
Fortunately , they are not just asking about dollars - but
people. They want to know how many Mercerians are
giving to Mercer .
So, here is what we can do . Very quickly and
dramatically we can give the Un iversity some vital , new
ammunition to strengthen the cause . Let us firmly rMve
to reach these immediate goals :
• To increase membership in the President's Club
(contributions of $ 100) or more) to 25 - a 14 per cent

increase .
• To increase membersh ip in the Spires Club (a new
category for those who contribute $250 or more) to 10
- a 100 per cent increase.
• To increase membersh ip in the Towers Club
(contribut ions of $100 or more) to 265 - a 10per cent
increase.
• To increase the number of other donors to Mercer
Un iversity to 2700 - a 50 per cent increase.
That 's ri~t l You did read between the lines.
We are seeking one thousand new donors . To sv.eeten
the challenge to them , a loyal alumnus hes vowed to match
the first five dollars of each new donor 's contribut ion.
You will never have a better or more timely opponun ity
than ri~t now to demonstrate your appreciat ion and
support for Mercer. Please join me 1n doing so.
Gratefully ,
Bob Do lle r
Fund Chairman, Alumn i Associat ion
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a new plan for giving
Every person has a built-in need to give, and they
give, sooner or later. One may give impulsively,
another habitually and another throughtfu lly and
carefully. Whether the gift is smal I or large, the most
lasting satisfaction comes to the donor who gives with
careful forethought.
One can't make money by giving it away. But,
by taking advantage of the Federal Government's
incentives to philanthropy, one may improve his
spendable income. The Federal Government
encourages lifetime disposition of property by various
tax incentives.
The 1969 Tax Reform Act changed many rules
relating to life income plans. There are now four
maJor plans: the Pooled Life Income Agreement,
the Charitable Remainder Unitrust; the Charitable
Remainder Annuity Trust, and the Charitable Gift
Annuity.
The Pooled Life Income Agreement 1s simply a
method of making a gift without giving up any
income. A donor makes a gift to Mercer and retains
the right to receive the income for himself (and
ometimes another) for life The donor also receives
a charitable contribution deduction 1n the year of the
gift. If the deduction ,s large enough he may carry
forward any unused portion for five add1t1onal years
Becau e of the tax 1ncent1ves provided by Congres ,
the donor will probably en1oy an increase 1n net
pendable income It i a ca e of having one's cake
and eating 1t too.
A Charitable Remainder Unitru t pay to the
beneficiary a fixed percentage of the value of the
trust' a et , valued annually. Thi provides
important protection again t the ravages of
inflation . A the value of the tru t increa es , the
annual income to the donor 1ncrea e . A federal
income tax deduction I allowed for the gift of the
remainder 1ntere t. A an e ample, ,f the donor I

'

entitled to a $50,000 deduction, and, if the federal
income tax brackets against which the deduction
applies average out to 50%, the deduction will produce
an income tax saving of $25,000. In other words, the
deduction wi 11 produce $25 ,000 of add1t1onal
spendable income in the year the un1trust ,s created
The Annuity Trust pays a fixed sum each year to
the income beneficiary, and this sum legally may not
be less than 5% of the value of the trust at the time it
is put 1n trust. It may be more than 5%, this figure can
be negotiated. As an example, take the real estate
that costs $25,000 The fair market value today is
$100,000 - one can create an annuity tru t with
Mercer for the full $100,000 - and receive 5000
per year This trust may continue life and also through
your wife's life. Depending on one's age, he would
also have a federal income tax dedu ction of
approximately $54,000 to 66,000 1f he is between
the ages of 60 to 70, over 70 years of age a much
larger deduction. If one were ,n the 50°,o tax
bracket, the dedu ction w111 produce an
income tax saving of $27,000 to $33,000 in the year
the trust is created. This mean more money to pend
Mercer folks , think of what you can do with that
low-income-producing real e tate.
The Charitable Gift Annuity provide a fixed
dollar payment to one or two per on for life. Th,
form of deferred g1v1ng has the advantage of ( 1) a
fixed income, (2) a sub tantial portion of the income
from the charitable gift annuity I excludable from
the donor's taxable income and the refore not ta able.
We urge you to put fvlercer in your plan and call
or write the Developn1ent Office Attn.: J. Fred Car on,
Director of Deferred G1\•ing, i'vlercer Uni\'er 1ty,
Macon, Georgia 3 1207.

,,man, Alumni Assod1t1011
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Dr. H Lew is Batts '14 was honored at August
Commencement \vhen h,s portrait was presented to the
University. Dr Batts 1s Emeritus Curry Professor of Religious
Ed ucation and former Dean of the Mercer Chapel.
James M Teres, '21 and Mrs Teresi \Vere honored on the
occasion of their SOth wedding anniversary by the First
Bapt ist Church, Perry, Ga.
J 1mmy Jo nes '28 had an article on Young Stribling in the
September, 1971, issue of The R ng, a magazine published in
ew York City His biography of Stribling, called King of the
Canebrakes, was recently reviewed by the Canadian Diges t,
pub lished 1n Ottaway, Ontario, Canada.
••

professor of history at
Educator of America for
for the Fifth Archives
Department of Archives

Shelb y M. W11l1fo rd '29 1s O\vner of the Williford
Appliance Company, Hollywood, Fla.
Thad E Murph ey '25, pres,den t of Murphey, Taylor and
EII 1s, Inc., Macon, Ga , was awarded the new 5 enior Realty
A ppra1ser des1gnat1on by the board of governors of the
S oc1e ty of Real Estate A ppra1sers, Chicago, III Thad has been
1n the rea l estate business since graduation. His firm,
established 1n 1906, spec1al1zes rn property management,
appraisals, sa les, development

1930- 1939
James D O 'Neal '30 gives his new address as Pan Am
Airways, B. P. 491 Kinshasa, Rep. Dem du Congo.
Tom Wood Baldridge '31, and M-G-M Pictures field
rep resentative of Winchester, Va. and Washington, DC., was
reelected Chairman of JayCee War Memorial Fund, a more
t han a mll l1on dol lar trust fund for the educational and
patriotic tra1n1ng of young men, which he founded 25 years
ago.
W. Fred Shaw '31, Vice President for De\elopment,
M,am 1-Dad e Ju n1or College, received an honorary doctor's
degree from Florida Atlantic. He was honored for serving
"the ca use of education and literature 1n the South for over
three decades" and for "his broad and generous contribution
to the cu Itu ral I1fe of Sou th F lor1da."
Helen Glenn '38, former Dean of Women at Mercer, is
now D,rector of F 1nancial A ids at Jac ksonv1 lie Univers, ty in
F lor1da.
Th omas J. Holm es '39, while continuing his work as
Assistan t to the President of Mercer, became pastor of the
Gay, Ga Baptist Church 1n August
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pencer B. K,ng, Jr '29,
Mercer, was named an Outstanding
1971 He was a recent lecturer
I nst,tu te sponsored by the Georgia
and H ,story.
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1940- 1949

Curr
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William F. Geeslin '40, Ass,sta n t Vice President, public Jl512'
relations and advertising, Southern Railway System, is ney. ~alt
president of the Rail road Public Relations Association.
a;per,
\eOI
J. Gtenn Morris '40, President of the Baptist Seminary in
Bangkok, Thailand, is on furlough this year and will be tre S
1ad\vestcrn Baptist
visiting professor of missions at
,'ale
Seminary, Kansas City, Mo.
Perry, G
James D (Spec) Landrum '40, Atlanta, Ga., has been
Fran
named pres1den t of the Georgia Conservancy, the state-wide &Jnstlo
organization which works to unite efforts of conservationists 'ud. ~
throughout Georgia.
a11es

Dr W. Earl Lew,s 41, Macon, Ga. surgeon and president James A
of the Bibb Board of Public Education, recently received the
Macon Bar Association's Liberty Bell Award. Dr. Lewis is a
trustee of Mercer and also serves as one of the school's
Edw
physicians
Tomas
O Norman Shan ds '41 D D '52) has been named , that
Co-ordinator of Development Services at The Southern turlent
Baptist Theological Seminar}' in Louisville, Ky.
E en-

G. Merri ll Meadows 43 is pastor of the Tattnall Square
Baptist Church, Macon. Ga.
Col. James A Ske lton '45 U.S. Army Chaplain, has been
awarded the f 1rst Oak Leaf Cluster to the Meritorious Service
Medal upon his reassignment to the XVI I I Airborne Corps,
Fort Bragg, N. C. Included in previous assignments was
Headquarters of the U. 5. Army, Vietnam.
Grover F. Tyner, Jr. '46 is represented at Mercer this year
by his daughter, Tere, who is here in the Freshman Honors
Program .
l ewi s H. Brazell '47 is pastor of the First Baptist Church
of Chattahoochee, Atlanta, Ga.
Dr. Du Pree Jordan, Jr. '47 was the keynote speaker
during a day of sa les training and public relations instruction
in San Juan, Puerto Rico in August. He is president of Jordan
Enterprises in Atlanta, Ga., publisher of the business
management newsletter ''Success Orientation/' president of
Sucess Publications, Inc., and serves as chief executive of
several businesses and organizations. He has won numerous
prizes as an editor and writer.
Charles C Porter '4 7, retired U.S. Air Force Chaplain,
Lexington, Ky., 1s doing pulpit and interim pastorates.
George H. Brodick '48 is now Executive Vice President of
First C1t1zens Bank in Charlotte, N.C. the states fourth
largest bank
Lewis R S m it h '48, physician, is completing a fourth year
of general surgery residency at Charity Hospital,
ew
Orleans, La.
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Melvin Brooks '49, had a personal interest in the Apollo
S mission. Melvin is chief of the guidance and control
~s tems branch with NASA's George C. Marshall Space Flight
en ter which provided the huge Saturn launch vehicle to
rope I the spacecraft to the moon.
Dr. Robert G. Gardner '49, professor of religion at
hortcr C..ollcgc, was chosen as one of the "Outstanding
duc,1tors of America for 19 7 I." He has had numerous
rtic les published concerning Baptist history ,tnd is presently
•riting a cen tennial history of Shorter College.
Curran ·1 . Gunn '49, Clouticrville, l_a., has completed 20
cars <1s '1 pastoral missionary among F rcnch people ,o f
•
ou •1c;1c1na
Walt er C, Nunn, pastor of the First B,1ptist Church,
,ls pcr, A l.1., 1~ first vice president of the Alabama Baptist
onvcntion. He is also a member of the E ccutive Committee
f the Southern Baptist Convention.
M d I co I m J • M arch '•19 ( M. Ed . '5 1) is pr in i c pa I of t he
crry, G,1. ~ligh School
Fran c.cs Mills
yptak '4<, Silver Spring, l\1d., is a
ou nsclor ,11 the Army E:.d ucation Center, rt. George G.
lead. ti er husband •~ Harold G. S yp ta k. They have <et son,
•1mcs Arthur ( Jamey), .1ge 7, namesake of f-=r,1nces' uncle,
an1c\ A, thur coggin, Mercer class of 1909.

1950 1959
Edwin L ( lib urn '50, pastor of First 8<1pti~t Church,
hon1,1s1on, (.,.1., is .ilso Ch'1plain of the N,1tional Guard Unit
n th.it l>i ty The (... liburn's son, Wayne, is d ccond year
tudcnt .1t the N.1val A<..Jdcmy. 1 hey al!)o h'1\C t,vo daughter!),
12 th gr11de; .ind usan 8th grade.
llcn
Willi,lrn A. M(Clclland 'SO is pastor of the outhside
Jn i led Met hod 1st Church M Jt;On, Gd.
Jerr y E. Conner '50 (LL.B. '52) U . . ,\ir For e colonel, i
.. hie f ol Leg.ii >\ id tor the Air r orcc.
D, . H.1rry V Smith, Jr. 1 50 has been nc1mcd E c utive
>c,1n of Br o,v .1rd Con1n1u nit y College's ort h C&1mpu just
vest ol Pon1pdno Bc.1ch, t la. ~~c is a member of the
\n1e1iC,Hl OLicty lor En~inccring Edu ation ,1nd the Florida
oopcrativc \r c.1 tv1&1npo,vcr Planning ystcn1. ~le ,ind hi~
vill', the 10,mcr M,1rg.1rc1 ,v.1nn, ,1nd their four hildrcn:
>cg~y, •1,u,y. Ill, Betty , ,1nd lin11ny li,c in Pl.int.ition, f la.
P,tul E. K.iyl or 'SI, chaplain and ,1ssistdnt professor of
c·llgion at l>H.kinson Collc~l', C~1rlislc, Pa., ,viii ervc .:1
;oordin,1tor of the s hool' 200 th ,1nni\crs,1r) elcbrc1tion.
John J MtCrc.1ry , Jr. 151, Lt. Col., no,, upcr,isc
4
r'n ili1.1r)
tt'lllctcrics under the jur1sdi tion of the
:)u,u lcr,ndstcr Co, ps of lht' U•• 1\rn1 .
Jal"- Perry '"I, U.S. l,llt Dt•p,1rcment, ,v,1, guest pc<1kcr
ll B, 1gg, tvlcnlori'11 B ,pti,t
hur h, \Vrstn1orcl~1nd ~iill ,
\ 1,1 ry I.1 n d. I ht' p t1s lo r 1" (. h .u Ic, L . Ho II ,1 nd , J r.
ho , cn t
these fron1 ,1p1tol J-\ ,1.:nuc l31plisl in }\tl ,1nt, ,vherc J,1 k
t'11 'gr(•,v up. J,1 k \\'ds int,odu cd b) Eric o'-"-c Jr., LL.D.
I, ,,ho \\\ 1, on1111cn cn1cnl spt•.1ker in lll" ,,hen Ja k
~r.1d u ., t t.•d.
Roher t ( l.t•f ,, ) Reeder ' 1, n1in1stcr ol religiou edu at ion
,, tht· l\111n1i ~p11nK, (I Id. ) El ,pti,t hur h, ompeted in the
U.s '\I ,,tt•r, r,1t ~ 1nd I il·ld l '1,1n1pionship {tor n1en JO ,ind
O\' t t ). l~ oh pl l l cd st' ond n l ht Lon~ J un1 p ( 19 ft.
· I
1111.ht•s); ,,n I foruth in tli~h Junlp (- ft. 1·1/ I in he).

F/1£ '54

KILPATRICK '53

Ruth Flow,e r '52, Little Rock, Arkansas teacher, m rr1ed
Melton J. Berry on Augu t 7, 1971.
Dr. Joseph 0. Bartley '53, U.S. Army Medical Corp., is a
Lt. Colonel. After serving as Director of the Global edic1ne
Course at Walter Recd Army Institute of Research 1n
Washington, D.C., he ,vent to Korea ,vhere he will ser e for
two years as the Preventive Medicine Officer for the Eighth
U.S. Army. This is his fourth over eas tour he ha served in
Korea, Japan, and Vietnam.
Howard Bennett nd Ree e Vaughn, both of the clas of
'53, publi h The k1acor1 Scer1e1 a \veekl mag zine aimed
particularly at the hotel, re taurant and entertainment field
in Macon and Middle Georgia. Ho, ard also operate an
advertising agency in the American Fed eral Building in
Macon.
Ebb G. Kilpatrick, Jr. '53 recei cd a ~a ter of Thcologic I
tudics degree from l.liff chool of Thcolog , Den\ er,
Colorado. Ebb and hi family ha e recentl moved bac to
Georgia and Ii e in Milledge ille.
Major William McGraw, Jr. -3, Chaplain at al trom 1r
ir Force
force Ba -e in Mon tan a, received the
• •
Com mendal ion ,\iledal in recognition of hi m1n1 tr to
,vounded er\ icemen in Vietnam .
David Fite ,- 4, a former outhern Bapti t mi ion r
imprisoned in Cuba for 42 month , i no,._ director of the
nc,vl) created department of continuing edu ation
t
South,"estern B pti t eminary, Ft.\ orth, 1 e a.
C.M. (Mac) Lip cy ·-4 i ,vorking to,.. ard the Ph.D. degree
al the Uni er ity of
ennc ec ,vhere he i an in tru tor in
ociolog).
Robert H. Bras\VCII ,- - i a i~tant profe- or of education
at \Vint'11op College, Rock Hill, .C. He and hi ,vife, the
former Nell Power 5- ha, e a d ugh ter "G 1nger"
1 1e r
old. el. 1s .ii o an in tructor of edu tion at \Vinthrop.
Carolyn Ricks Elrod ,-6 \\rite from
m rillo, Te
,..,here her husb nd, f gt. Jc1me Elrod, 1
1 ncd to the
1r
Force Recruiting ervi e there. he ha\Jc three hildren:
Karera 9; Kc in, 7; and Keith, .
N.incy Yates Payne '56 Ii c , ith her hu b nd, John, and
thc11 .hrce hildren: , ra, 9; 1\1 rk, 7; and Rebe
, , 1n
L,1n il .. ter Pa., ,vherc John I pro e or of hur h h1 tor at
Ldncaslcr hcologi al eminar .
1
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110885 '57

BROOK

''i9

\\'.R. (Bobby) Pinkston, Jr. '56, U.S. Arm~, Lt. Col.,

I II[ RUBIES ''i9

the
Commanding Officer of the 95th Suppl) .:ind Ser\ ice
Battalion in ucremberg, German}. Hrs '" 1fc 1s the former
I ane Horne. 1 he Prn ks tons have t\vo children. Bill 1 J, and
Jean Marie, 4.
1~

Kenneth C. Crane '57, U.S. Army major,,~ assigned to the

Office of the Assi tant Chief of Staff for Logistics, J4, MACV
Headquarters in Saigon.

'

•

R oycc Hobbs '57, lvlacon, Ga., has been promoted to
assi lant sales manager of Burns Brick Compan}.
Betty Field '58 and Paull homas announce the birth of a
second son, Kenneth Allen, tvla\ 17, 1971. lhe} lrve in
Thomasville, Ga. \vhere Paul is associate pastor and minister
of education at the First Baptist Church.
Lan1ar E. Brooks '59 is supervisor, applications research,
at Freeport Kaoli Company's research center at Gordon, Ga.
He ,.,,as recently av. arded certificates by the Technical
Committee of the Southern Societ} for Paint Technology in
recognition of their role in the preparation of a paper on
color ~tandards.

1960 - 19 5
Robert E. Ballard '60 Jnd 1rs. Bdlldrd (form r B 11
Flanders) announce the birth of a son, \V1lham Dougld~, lun
2, 1971, J homas\i rlle, Ga. Robert 1s Chapld1n dnd D1rcc1or o
Chapla1nc) Ser, ices dl Southwe!tlcrn St.ate Hosprt.11 n
Thomas, 1llc.
John (Buddy) Hurt '60, Jnd A nnc Gr1ff1n Hurt dnnounc,
the birth of a daughter, MJr} Chr1st1ane, Augu~r 5, 1CJ71
ev. arJ , Dcfa\i. arc.
Tom and Kay Edwards John on '60 announce the birth of
a son, Thomas Da, 1d, August 3, J971, Atlanta, Ga. l hcu
d~ugh tcr, Laura, 1s now 3. Tom has re turned to f:. mor~
Un1\icrs1ty c1f1er c1 } ear's lea\ie. f-ie completed the cours
requirements, orc1I and v. r1tten pref1m1nary c ams for h,~
doctora le ,n educ a t1on.

1

Carlton S. Faulk '59 is a 1·rust Oftiicer for the Citizens and
Sout hcrn a tiona I Bank, Augusta, Ga.
Spencer 8 King I 11 '59 (M.D. Medical College of Georgia
'63 1 has been ndmed a Diplomate of the American Board of
Internal i\1edicine Cardiovascular Disease. Dr. King is
Co·D irector of the Cardiovascular Labora tor} at St. Luke's
Hospital, Denver, Colorado, and Clinical Instructor at the
Uni\'ersity of Colorado Medical Center. During the past year
he has been instrumental in evaluating the U.S. Olympic Ski
Team for endurance levels in relation to cardiac output.
Joseph VI. Popper, Jr. '59 is serving as the United States
magistrate for the U.S. District Court, Mid die D is1rict of
Georgia. His duties will be on a part-time basis and he will
continue to practice law. His wife is the former Faye Pollock
'59. The Poppers have three children.
Eugene Ruble, physician, and his ,vife, the former Peggy
Comer, both ot the class of '59, ha\e been appointed
missionaries to Indonesia by the Southern Baptist Foreign
11ission Board. Gene is a graduate of the i\1edical College of
\ irginia; attended Southeastern Baptist Seminary; ser,ed in
the U.S. Air Force; and was recently assistant medical
director of Central Prison Hospital, Raleigh, .C. Peggy is a
graduate of South,vestern Baptist Seminary.
Samuel T. Willis, Jr. '59 is a contracting officer at Robins
Air Force Base, Ga. Sam and his wife, the former lud\
Blood,vorth, have a ne\v daughter, A my Lyon, born April 29,
I 97 J. Sam is editor of the state,vide Toastmasters
publication, "The Rebel Rouser."
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Charles \V. Jones '60, Lt. Cmdr., ,s no\ commander of
the Charleston, 5. C. J\ al Reser, e Tr d1n1ng Ccn tcr.
N. Kemp 1abry '60 has been named "L,on of the Year"
by the State boro, Ga. Lions Club. Dr. ~abry ,s associate
professor of educational psycholog} and guidance di Georgia
Southern College.
James 0. Prescott '60 1s Drama Cr111c for the St.
Petersburg ( f· la.) Times.
Dr. Jimmy '61 c:1nd A lice Ramey Asbell '63 announce the
birth of a son, David Br\ an, Jul}' 7, 1971, Augusta, Ga.
Or. Cari er BaldY. 1n '61 has opened his off rec a, 1217
Peacock Avenue, Columbus, Gc:1. for the pract,cc of
Dermatofog}.
1

Jerome L. Kaplan '61, a member of the Law F ,rm of
Adams, O' 'eal and Hemingv.'a\, Macon, Ga., 1s author of
Georgia Corporation l a,v published recently by The Harr,son
Com pan}.
Dr. and ~1rs. 1aurice Randall, class of '6 J have been
appointed missionaries to Rhodesia by the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Boc1rd. Dr. Randall is a graduate of the
1edical College of Georgia; served v. ith the U.S. Army in
Japan; and did a general surgery residency at Baroness
Erlanger Hospital ,n Chattanooga, Tenn.
\\'endell F. \\'entz '61 is pastor of the Benton (Ala.)
Baptist Church.
Harvey Thoma "'ha Icy, (Honorary·D.D. '61 ), represented
i\1ercer at the inauguration of E. Bruce Heilman as fifth
President of the Unh.ers,t} of Richmond.
Glenda Allen '62 and Fred Chatham announce the birth
of a daughter, Rebekah Gay,
ovember 1, 1970, St.
Augustine, Fla. The\ ha\e two other daughters: joy Lynn 5;
and Faith Inez, 8.
'
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A Georgia Baptist pastor - \Vho kne\\ from
t ter personal e:-.per1ence \Vhereof he spoke cently paid tribute to a gro\\'ing m1n1stry about
1ich Georgia Baptists need to learn more facts.
Said this pastor " I think the smartest money
e Georgia Baptist Convention has ever spent \vas
e money 1t allocated to underwrite and e'<pand
e counsehng m1n1stry led by E.A. Gus Verdery at
.:orgia Baptist Hospital."
To validate his statement, the hospital 1s giving
r. Verdery and his program a special bu1ld1ng to
>Use the staff and counsehng roo ms for his
.pand1ng ministry.
.. The house \\te will occupy v..111 have seve n
>Unsehng room s, plus admin1strat1ve offices," said
r. Verdery " If our e,per1ence of the past nine
onths 1s any barometer , \\.e \vill outgrO\\ the
)Use pretty soon. "
Dr. Verdery has gained national stature for his
1storal care program at the Atlanta hospital,
hose chaplaincy program he has headed for
J years.
Recognizing that national stature and
·ofessional ab1hty, the Georgia Baptist Convention
1969 allocated $10,000 to e,pand Dr. Verdery's
aff so he could provide free and part-free
)Unsel1ng to Georgia Baptist church staff members
1d their families
Since the e\.panded ministry began last fall ,
r Verdery and his associate, Don Cabaniss, have
nnistered to almost 300 Georgia Baptist staff
1embers tn private counseling sessions.
In addition, more than 60 church staff members
ave shared,in group therapy sessions led by
•r. Verdery or Dr. Cabaniss.

Dr Verdery v:rote, in a recent letter of report to
to Searc} S Garrison: ''The number of persons \Ve
are serving and the number of hours v:e are
devoting to the counseling program ... is larger
than I anticipated \Vhen \Ve assumed this
commitment to the convention.'
He said, ''Seventy-five or 80 per cent of the
persons served are active pastors or \Vi'- es of
pastors " He has also seen church secretaries,
m1ss1onaries, youth m1n1sterc; and ministerial
students They have come from all over Georgia.
Dr. Verdery ~a id , "~tost of the counseling
s1tua t1ons com ing to us relate to marital problems,
or to frustrations tn the local pastoral min1str}' ...
neither of \Vh1ch can really be separated from the
other."
Dr. Verdery added " I \\a never quite a\vare
of the depth of pain and of d1ff1culty' \Vhich many
ministerial couple\ are e\.per1encing prior to getting
into this o n uch an extensi'-e basis 1n recent
months."
In additio n to the ne\\ convention a s1gnment
of last fall, Dr. Verder}" 's lo ng standing program of
cl1n1cal pastoral educa t1on 1s still gro\vtng in size
and repu ta t1on.
Under this program, ministers come to the
hospital o n a full or part-time basis for three, SJ\. or
12 months to study cl1n1cal pastoral care 1n a
hospital setting under superv1s1o n of Dr verder}'
and Dr. Ca ban1ss, a nd to share in personal and
group therapy.
Almost 400 men have taken full or parttime
training under Dr. Verdery since 195 2 Today,
70 per cent of his ''alumni" are active pastors and
25 per cent are chaplains.
Dr. Verdery gave \varm praise to Ed\\in B Peel,
adm1n1strator of the hospital , for the personal and
financial support \\ h1ch Mr. Peel and the Hospital
Comm1ss1on have given to the counseling m1n1str}.
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KAPLAN '61

STEPHEVSO Y '63

Hal C. Cook '62 1s mrnrster of music and education at
Vest Highland Baptist Church, Macon, Ga.
Janet Paul King '62, R.l .P., after five years at Ch1ldrens
iosp1tal 1n Denver , Colorado, \vhere she d1re<-ted the Physical
h e I c1 p \ C II n I c. f or o u t pat I en ts, 1s no \V ,v I t h the
)rthop.1d1c;che K.l1n1c. at the Un1versrt\ of Heidelberg.
Helen Hender ·on '62 and J.iy Pl\ male .innounce the birth
)f ,1 c;on, Joe Hender"on, August 4, 1971, at the U.S. Na,al
,tat1on on Guam.
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Don Cabaniss (r) poi11ts ou t neiv
cJ1aplai11c;1 offices of Georgza Baptist
Hospital to Chaplain E".A J erder}' '43 (c)
and Administrator Edlvin B. Peel.

Dr. Cabaniss aid . " The basic difference 1n o ur
program of pastoral care and counseling at Georgia
Baptist Hospital 1 that \\ e \\ ork more in1ens1vely in
t he pastoral d1men io n , on the local churc h le\el,
than do other 1n t1tut1ons \\lth similar programs."
Editor' Note
This article 1 reprinted
,v1th the perm1 'Hon o f \tr Jac k l,.

Har\\ ell from the July 29. 1971 . 1s ue of
The Chrzst,an lnde.Y.. Gus \ 1 erder} 1 a
1943 graduate of ~lercer Ln1ver 1ty.

Robert A Berlin '63, Macon, Ga. Mun1c1pal Court Judge,
espouses the novel philoso ph y of 1ust1ce 1n "pay 1ng back
society by g1\1ng of yourself." One young man ,vas picked up
for his second offense of dr1v1ng under the influen ce of
alcohol. To pay for hrs crime the violator agreed to serve
voluntarily as a mu sic instru ctor for underpr1v1teged high
sc hool students 1n the Up,vard Bound program. Youthful
violators have been required to ,vr1te essays on traffic safety.
Walter E Bolton, Jr. '63 has been named an instructor 1n
mathemat1 c:.s at Emory Un1vers1ty.
Johannes K1ssel '63 married Eleonore Er1 ka July 24,
1971, Kalamal oo, Michigan.
Caroltne Gill •63 and her husband, Samuel C. Lee, 11,e 1n
St. Petersburg, Fla. They ha\ e one daughter, Mary Cather, ne,
born No\ember 23, 1969
George '6 3 and Elaine Taylor Richard on '64 announce
the birth of a son, George Anthony, Jr. June 4, 19...,1,
A thens, Ga.
Al Stephenson '6 '3 1s a staff photographer on the 4 · 'Jn :a
/our11<1/ Con<:,t lt1tio11 and ts completing hi!> thesis tor a l'v1.A.
in history at the Uni, ers1t\ of Georgia.
Henry A, nold '64 ser, ed t\\ o vears 1n the IO 1~t i\1rborne
D Iv Is Ion at F- t. Camp be 11 . "\ . He ,\ now ,vi ch C, u It LI t e
In surance Company 1n Jal.i...son\ 1lle, f-la., \vhere he 1, the
regional group sales representative. Henrv rel.entl\ completed
the requirement, tor Chartered Liie Under,, rrter de 1gn.1t1on
and h1~ degree \Vas <..onferred 1n ~eptember.
Hc and h, ,v It e, the t or rn er EI a in e Hu d ·on 'b S, have t \\ o
children Han!,,., 8; and Annl1ese, 7.
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Sarah Beck Hawthorne '64 is leaching reading in the
Gainesville, Ga , Cit y Schools. Her hu sband, Flem ing, is
work 1ng at the Gainesville National Bank. Their daughter,
Jennifer, is in kindergarten.

the birth of a son, Lloyd A lcxander IV, Atlanta, Ga., July 9,

Faye Wood McClusky '64 teaches second grade, Irmo,
S C She and Doug have a daughter, Tanja, 5 years; and a son
Christopher, J.

1966 - 1969

James C Mynatt 1s 2nd vice president, Trust Company of
Georgia. He holds the M A in business administration
(finance) from Georgia State College. He and Mrs. Mynatt
have t\VO sons: James Coley, Jr. and Stephen Scott.
Margaret Parks '64 received the MSW from Louisiana
State Un1vers1ty s Social Welfare School in May. She is
currently employed by the State as a Family Planning
Representative
Stan St John '64 has been appointed Southern Bell
d1str1 ct manager 1n Valdosta, Ga.
Michael J Swords '64 1s a credit analyst with National
Billing Systems, Smyrna, Ga
Lurlene Garrett Willoughby '64 writes from Kansas City,
Mo. to tell us that her husband, Dr. Michael H Willoughby
'63, has completed his residency 1n obstetrics and gynecology
at the Medical College of Virginia hospital in Richmond. He
has been comm1ss1oned as a major in the US Air Force and
is stationed at R1chards-Gebaur AFB in Grand\ 1ew, Mo.
C pt. Charles N Fowler, Jr. '65 ( l l. B. '66) now in
Vietnam, has been awarded the First Oak l eaf Cluster for
work 1n brigade training.
Stephen '65 (J.D. '67) and Mary Ellen Masters Bowen '66
announce the birth of a son, Stephen David, September 17,
1970. Steve completed h,s military obligation as a captain;
served in Vietnam for one year. The Bowens now live in
Spartanburg, S.C.
Frank B l anneau, 111 '65 (LL B. '68) has his la\v office at
309 American Federal Bu1ld1ng, Macon, Ga.
Mary A nn Massengill '65 married David Rome Oksen,
August 14, 1971, Macon, Ga. The couple lives 1n Ocean, N.J.
Joh n F. Mynatt '65 1s ,n the insurance department,
Draper-Owens Company, Atlanta, Ga. He holds the M.B.A.
(finance) from Georgia State College. He and his wife have a
son, John Fuller, Jr.; and a daughter, Lee Anne
Cpt. Charles T. Shean Ill '65 (LL.B. '67) and his wife,
Helen, announce the birth of a son, Charles Theodore IV,
February 3, 1971, F ayettev,lle, N.C. Charles 1s Chief of
Mii, tary Just1ce, Off ice of Staff Judge Advocate at Fort
Bragg. He completes his Army tour during the fall.
Virginia (Ginger) Hughes '65 and Alex Sifford announce

197 J.

lJ I

Judy Southerland '66 and Thomas Brendle announce the
birth ot a daughter, Deborah Marlene, July 2, 197 I, \Vest
Point, . Y.
Robert J. Edenfield '66 received the D.D.S. from Emory
University and has opened hi office in Macon, Ga. His witc is
the former Margaret King '6 7.
Julia Murphy recei\ed the M.Ed. from the University of
Georgia in June. She is an elementary school counselor,
Marine Corps Air Stat ion Grade School, laurel Bay, S.C.
Charles A. Newton '66, Denver, Colorado, is a
s tockbroker for Dupont, Glore, f-organ, Inc. Following
graduation he served in the U.S. Air Force for three years.
James L. '66 (LL.B. '69) and Mrs. Sayer, the former D. J.
Ditto, announce the birth of a son, Courtland Ashley, May 6,
1971, Frankfurt, Germany.

J. Thomas 11 1 '66 and Barbara N, mnicht Wi II iams '67
announce the birth of a daughter, Margaret Elizabeth, J unc,
197 l, Macon, Ga.
Dixon '67 (J.D. '71) and Beverly Belk announce the birth
of a son, James Dixon, Jr. , June 17, 1971, Columbus, Ga.
Dixon is associated with the law firm of Owens, Littlejohn,
Gower and Pugh, Columbus, Ga.
Stephen P. Binns '67 received the M.D. degree from the
Tulane Medical College and is interning at Charity Hospital,
New Orleans, La.

I. Henry Bracker '67, attorney, has his office at Suite 202,
31 W. Congress St., Savannah, Ga.
John Batrste Dahin, Jr. '67 served two years of active
duty with the 6th Fleet. He then finished the Executive
Training Program of the Trust Company of Georgia and is
now a credit officer at the main office. He is married to the
former Sandra Young of Atlanta, who is a stewardess fo r
Delta A1rl1nes.
Cpt. Richard M. Dennard '67 is named in the 1971
edition of •outstanding Young Men of America." He has
served in Vietnam and received the Bronze Star Medal with
"V" device, the Purple Heart Medal, and the Combat Medical
Badge He is now Chief of Pharmacy, Fl. McPherson, Ga.
David Dunaway '67 ( J.D. '70) is associated with the law
firm of Adams and Barfield, Thomaston, Ga. He is president
of the Thomaston Bar Association and Chairman of the
Democratic Executive Comm it tee.
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W1lliam T. Exum '6 5 {LL. B. '68) 1s assoc,a ted w1 th th e
1w firm of Bloch, Hall, Hawkin s and Owens, Macon , Ga. Bill
, a member of the Ma con, the Georgia, and the Am eri ca n
:ar Associations.
James M. Newsome, Jr. '67, a recent graduate of Sout hern
t
,apt1 st Sem Inary , 1s d ,rector of edu cation and you th at the
1rs t Baptist Church, Hartwell, Ga.
Charles W. McBride '67 1s an instructor 1n psyc hology at
t1 ercer Un1vers1ty. He hold s the M.S. in psychology from
lorida State University. During his junior year at college he
ttended the University of Heidelberg 1n Germany and
raveled extensively rn Europe.
Mary Obi '69 , Jacksonville, Fla., married Nabil Abdulahad
iaddad, Chi cago, Illinoi s, August 1, 1971 . Following a trip
o Europe and the Middle East they will live 1n Chicago.
Robert Lee O ' Brien, Jr. '67 , Walter F. George School of
aw junior, was employed as a federal summer intern at the
LANNEAU ,65
>entagon In the Legal Assistance Offi ce of the Judge
\dvocate General.
Graduating from the Medical Col lege of Georgia were:
-ienry F. Ball '67 (1nternsh1p-Talmadge Memorial Hospital,
\ugusta); Harry N. Davis '67 (internsh1p-C1ty of Memphis
-iosp ,tal); John 0. Goodin '67 (intern ship-Bay lor University
v1ed ical Center, Dallas, Texas); Thomas H. Lowe '67
internship-Grady Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, Ga.); and
!r IV, Atlanta, Ga., July ~ N11liam M. Moore Ill '67 (internship-Ta lmadge Memorial
~ospital, Augusta, Ga.).

Renee Wilcox '68 and Lee Bennett announce the birth of
3 daughter, Rachel Claudia, August 11, 1971, Ft. Worth,
69
r exas.
las Brendle announce li'i
Charles Rockwell Davis, Jr. '68 received the Master of
lene, July 2, 1971, Wer. ~hurch Music degree from Southwestern Baptist Seminary.
He 1s on the staff of the First Baptist Church, Hapeville, Ga.
David E. Hud so n '68 received the J.D. degree from
.the D.D.S. from Emor
Harvard Law School in Jun e.
in Macon, Ga. His wife
Madelyn Manning '68, Deland, Fla., married Dr. Richard
I. from the University •· Eaton Leach, Pascagoula, Miss., Jun e 5, 1971. Madelyn is a
intar} school counsel() .,en,or ,n the Tulane Medical College.
101, laurel Bay, S.C.
Paul N. Meier '68 is the ass istant recruiting officer for the
nver, Colorado 1s I Marin e Corps, Macon, Ga. He is a veteran of Vietnam and
r
'
wears the Bronze Star Medal, the Navy Commendation Medal
organ, Inc. Followi~
1
and the Purple Heart. He also wears the National Oefen se
:orce for three years.
Service Medal, the Combat Action Ribbon, the Vietnamese
. Sayer, the former D
ourtlandAshley, Mayo Cross of Ga ll antry, the Vietnam Campaign Medal with two
battle stars and the v1etnam Service medal.
David Jose ph Slatkin '68 received the Master of S c1ence
Nimnicht Williams b
degree from the University of Mississippi in May.
argaret Eltzabeth, Jum
Suzanne Thornton '68, Col lege Park, Ga., married Darby
le Coker, Jr., Atlanta, Ga. Jul y 17, 1971. Suzanne
Jelkannounce the b1r1I Trimb
rec.e1ved the Master's degree in Education from the Un1vers1ty
, 1971, Columbus, G
ofGeorg ,a ,n June.
1 of Owens, l ittle1ohr
R, ck Wagner 68 ( J.0. '71) 1s associated w, th the law firm
of Rodgers and Rodgers ,n Orlando, Fla.
, M.D. degree from the
Julie Millett '69 married Ronald Clark ,n April 1970. She
ng at Charity Hospital,
1s a medi cal technologist, Waterbury Hospital Laboratory,
Waterbury, Conn.
his office at Suite 10?,
Hugh Dukes •69 has taken a leave from Duke 01vin1ty
School (an intern year) and ,s enrol led at the In stitute of
d two years of actilt
Rel1g1on and Hum an Development at Texas Medical Center,
inished the Executh1 , Houston, Texas. He will spend a year 1n a Clin ical Pastoral
1ny of Georgia and ~
f.ducat1on Program ( hosp, tal chap la, n training), and th en
:. He 1s married to1h1
return to Duke for his sen ior year.
10 1s a stewardess to
Mark Eppinger '69, Merr, tt Island, F lor,da, ma rr,ed
Caro lyn Reed, A thens, G eorg ,a, August 2 8, 197 1. Mark ,s a
named in the 1971
student at the Medical Coll ege of Georgia.
of America." He his
Frank Jr . '69 and Pam Ingram Jordan announce the birth
onze Star Medal with
of a daughter, Cydney Anne, July 3, 1971, Co lu mbus, Ga.
j theCombat M
ed1ol
Frank 1s a senior In the Walter F. George School of La\v.
. McPherson, Ga.
Dempsey B. Kirk '69 married Conn1e Heidt '69 August
;ociated with the ll11
15, 1970. Connie f1n1shed her M.S. ,n communication
,, Ga. He1s pres1dt~t
d •~orders at the Un1versi ty of Oklahoma Med ,cal Center 1n
nd Chairman ot tre
·\ugu ~t 1971. Demp ey teaches soc ial studies and Connie ,s

1

1

1

MEIER '68

teaching a class for the deaf in the Cobb County Schools. The
Kirks have a new home at 287 Vance Circle in Marietta, Ga.
Sandra Rich '69, Orlando, Fla., married John Ralph
Elli ngton, Jefferson, Ga., July 17 , 1971. John is attending
the Medi cal College of Georgia.
Ralph ( Rusty) '69 and Judy Simpson announ ce the birth
of the, r second daughter, Elena, May 2 6, 1971, Stuttgart,
German y. Rusty is a Captain in the Judge Advocate General
Corps.
Gus H. Small, Jr. '69 1s engaged in the practice of law in
At lanta with firm of L,pshutz, Macey, Zusmann and Sikes.

1970
Janet Elaine Davis '70, Columbus, Ga., married Joseph
Henry Brown, Jr. '70, Atlanta, Ga., July 3 1, 1971.
George Grizzard '70, Pen sacola, Fla., married Susan Scott
'71, West Palm Beach, Fla., June 25, 1971.
Constance Liner '70 and David J. Hardee announ ce the
birth of a daughter, Shannon Noelle, December 22, 1970,
Hinesvi ll e, Ga.
Bobb y Hendley '70, a major league pitcher for nearly
seven years, is athletic director and head basebal l and
basketball coach at Tattnall Square Academy, Macon, Ga.
Jerilyn Crews Hicks '70 has Joined her husband, Thomas,
who 1s on duty 1n Thailand. She 1s working ,n Thai
Orphanage, as a m1ss1onary servi ce club for volunteer \vork.
In her spare t, me she en terta,ns soldiers , n the base hosp ital.
John K. Hill '70 married Ann Lorraine Deason '70, June
26, f971, Macon, Ga. They are living 1n New Haven, Conn.,
where John ,s ,n his second 'year at Yale D1v1nity School.
8111 and Robyn Ingram are l1v1ng ,n Athens, Ga. 8111 is ,n
graduate sc hool at the Un1vers1ty of Georgia \vork,ng to\vard
a degree ,n student personnel and c.ounseltng. Robyn ,s
teaching the second grade and \Vork1ng to\vards a Masters
degree.
William Lawrence Jackson '70, Columbu s, Ga., married
Sara Jo Conley , July 25, 1971 at Fort Mc. Pherson, Ga.
Tom ·70 and Nancy Law on Peter on announce the birth
of a daughter, Ruth Houston, Mav 9 . 1971, Alie~, Ga.
Kay Jenkin
chwartz (tvlrs. Harve} ) '70 teac.hes c.1ence
at Milledgeville, Ga.'~, John Milledge ~c.hool
Blanche Maree Smith '70, L,n"'olnton, Ga., married
Richard Hamilton Sto1'es July l , 1QJ 1. he I teac.h1ng math
at Hope\vell, Va . Her hu~band I stationed at f-t. Lee.
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FEARLESS FELINE
Dr. Norman H. Franke. acting chairman
of the Pharmacy Department at tl1e
Southern School of Pharmacy in Atlanta,
forwarded this humorou<; note to us to share
with al] Mercer1ans. The note appeared in a
Ju]y Atlanta Jo,,r11al-Const1tut1011.
''Sig,1 after sig,1 on fe11ce surroundi11g new
pharmacy school, under construction
opposite Georgia Baptist Hospital, warning
of guard dogs inside. Sitting on second floor
of building itself is a small cat. ''

HOLDING 27

Alumni Deaths
Aaron Colcord '90 d 1ed Jul y 16, 1971, Atlanta, Ga.
Charles Gilbert Byington '98, retired farme r and teacher,
died June 19, 1971, Macon, Ga.
John Thomas Miller, A.B. '09, retired teacher, died June
5, 1971, Jasper, Fla.

1971 - 1972
Officers of
Mercer Alumni Association
President
Mr. Hugh W. Cheek '47
P.O. Box 42
Milledgeville, Ga. 31061
President-Elect
Mr. Bobby G. Dollar '53
c/o Days Inns of America, Inc.
4763 Buford Highway, NE
Atlanta, Ga. 30341
Vice-President
Dr. N. Archer Moore 'SO
2009 Vineville Ave.
Macon, Ga. 31204
Secretary
Miss Frances Floyd '38
Mercer University
Macon, Ga. 31207
Treasurer
Mr. J. Fred Carson '32
Mercer University
Macon, Ga. 31207
Director of Alumni Relations
Miss Mary A. Binns '54
Mercer University
Macon, Ga. 31207
Immediate Past President
Mr. R. Avon Buice 'SS, LL. B. '59
P.O. Box 435
Perry, Ga. 31069

Luther Zeigler Rosser, l L.B. '09, for 3 1 years judge and
chief judge of C1v1l Court of Fulton County, died August 13,
1971, Atlanta, Ga.
William B. Suddeth '11 (B.5.Ed. '26), retired
representative of the American Seating Company, died July
13, 1971, Atlanta, Ga.

J. Seaborn Winn ' 17, retired Baptist minister, died 1n Jul y,

1971, Soperton, Ga.

Mose William Gordon '18, retired lumberman, cattleman
and road contractor, died in Atlanta, Ga. June 27, 1971. His
home was in Commerce, Ga. He was very act1\e 1n the
Half-Centu ry Club of Mercer and was Executive President of
that group at the time of his death .
B. Frank Cochran, A.B. '20, Baptis t minister, died July 8,
19 7 1, D ub Ii n, Ga.
William M. Kelley '23, Baptist minister, d ied April 12,
1971, Rome, Ga.
Ernest Virgil Brogdon, B.Th. '25, ordained Baptist
minister and retired employee of the old Naval Ordinance
Plant, died August 4, 1971, Macon, Ga.
John William Holding '27, professor of chemistry at
Mercer for many years and former business manager of
Mercer {1951-60) died Jul y 26, 197 1 in Atlanta , Ga. Mr.
Holding had retired in 1970 and when Mrs. Holding retired in
1971 they moved to Rome, Ga.
Lawrence Abney Kelley, Th.B., retired Baptist minister,
died in August, 1971, Grovetown, Ga.
Robert Duffey Kingman I11 '28, retired businessman, died
June 13, 1971, Macon, Ga.
James T. Beers '31, manager of the Convention Bureau
for Coca-Cola, U.S.A., died June 28, 1971, Atlanta, Ga.
James W. Cantrell '30, retired Baptist minister, died July
24, 1971, Hiram, Ga.
Irwin L. Evans '3 1 {LL.B. '32), a State Court Judge,
Sandersville, Ga., died June 7, 1971.
Edgar P. Stapleton, attorney, and secretary-treasurer,
Donalsonville, Ga. Federal Savings and Loan Association,
died August 8, 1971.
Charles Kontz Walker '34, busi nessman in real estate,
Griffin, Ga., died July 2, 1971. Mr. Walker was brother of
Mrs. Rufus C. Harris.
Charles C. Hardin, A .B. '40, minister-teacher, died April
29, 1971, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Dickerman Lovick Sanford, A.B. '49, businessman, died
June 21, 1971, Montgomery, Ala.
Mary Jim Willims Burt (Mrs. John E., Jr.), A.B. '51, M.Ed.
'59, teacher, died July 28, 1971, Macon, Ga.
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Dull convention transformed into

·hs
971, ~tlanta, Ga.
red farmer and teac her

I

By Dr. Charles N. Boyles,
Southern School of Pharmacy

ired teacher, died June
tor 31 }ears judge and
ounty, died August 13
I

.S.Ed. '26), retired
gCom pan), died July
minister, died in Jul},

,..umoerman, cattleman
.,a. June 27, 1971. His
as ,ery acthe ;n the
Executive President of
minister, died July 8,

Susan Littlejohn, 15-year old daughter of Dr. Oliver M. Littlejohn, dean
of Mercer University's Southern School of Pharmacy, has been attending
national conventions for 13 years. At a recent meeting of the Third District
of the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy and National Boards of
Pharmacy held at Jekyll Island, Georgia, Dean Littlejohn and the school's
faculty were hosts.
Susan and her brother, Danny, were responsible for planning the
entertainment for the young people attending the meeting with their
parents. Knowing from experience how dull these meetings can be for the
young people, Susan wanted this year to be different. And different it was.

'lister, died April 12,
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, Atlanta, Ga.
minister, died Julr

Susan and Danny planned Dutch breakfasts, Coke parties, a shrimp
fiesta, hot dog cookout, bike riding and a putt-putt golf tournament. These
activities were scheduled so that the young people still had time ''to do their
own thing'' - swimming and sightseeing.
The winners of the putt-putt golf tournament were John Entrekin,
Athens, Ga., son of Dr. Durward Entrekin, for the under 12-year old group.
Bob Wyatt, Spartanburg, S.C., son of Mr. Tom Wyatt, Jr., won in the over
12-year old group.

'

Attendance was excellent at the young peoples' activities - 50 came to
the Coke party and 81 attended the hot dog cookout.

State Court Judge,
secretary·treasurer
Loan Assoetat1on,

'lan in real estate,
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businessman, died
.), A.B. 151, M.Ed.
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Fluker & Associates/Macon, Georgia

(N THIS ISSUE
Mercer University flies international colors from Walter C.
Dowling's ship of state. Dowling's career in the U. S. State
Department, highlighted by two ambassadorial posts,
emphasized international diplomacy - Southern style. Coach
Dwane Morrison forecasts a "formidable schedule" for the
Bears' basketball team this year, including contests with
nationally-ranked teams. A special insert recording a total of
nearly $194,000 in alumni gifts to the University last year
challenges Mercer alumni to top that figure - to keep
Mercer's orange and black, figuratively, in the black. A new
plan for giving to alma mater sums up Kit Carson's report on
dollars and sense, and an expansive "Names and Faces"
section continues to keep alumni up-to-date on classmates
and friends.
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MERCER IN MACON CENTENNIAL DAY

BY THE GOVERNOR:

..

•

(

•

hen former Congressman Carl Vinson accepted the
national cha1rmansh1p of Mercer's $42.5 million
"Investment in Human Resources" Campaign, the
University was indeed fortunate. A man who has dedicated his
life to public service, Vinson eagerly and enthusiastically
accepted the responsib,Jity and scoffed at the notion that he
would be a "figurehead" chairman. He is our active chairman,
and we feeJ this editorial reflects our views, as well as those of
many others.

U!~t 11arnn Wtltgrap~ nub New.a
Be,t Struby
Don Carter
Joseph Parham
Generul lrlanager
Executive Edtior
Edttor
Jim Chapman, Jay Trawick
Nathan Gans
1.\.J an aging Edt tors
....
Associate Editor

MACON, GEORGIA, SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 21, 1971

Carl Vinson at 88

•
When former Congressman Carl Vinso n
celebrated his 88th birthday in November,
doubtle ss hundreds of congratulatory
messages poured in from around the world
to his office in Mii ledgeville. Perhaps one of
the most unu sual birthday cards Vinson
received was th is one from Mercer - a
drawing of Mercer's bear def ivering the
Univer sity's per so nal congratulations.
Congressman Vinson, who has recently
accepted the national chairmanship of
Mercer's $42.5 m if lion fund drive, seemed
very pleased.

CARL VINSON, at an age when
most people would be content to sit
back and rest on their laurels, is
continuing the leadership and public service that have characterized
his life for more than half a centu-

ry.

Vinson retired to his home in :\1illedgeville s e v e n years ago, after
serving 50 years in Congress. His
efforts as chairman of the House
c\ rm e d Services Committee had
helped to insure the militaristic security of this country for generations then unborn.
Along with the late Sen. Richard
B. Russell, who was chairman of
the Senate Arm·ed Forces Committee, Vinson saw to it that Robins
c\ir Force Base and other Georgia
:nilitary installations remained
strong

No one could have blamed him if
he devoted his retirement years to
nothing mo re str en.uous than setting a rocking chair in motion. But
that 1s not in Vinson's nature. Just
recently, fo r example, he accepted
the chairmanship of Mercer University's " Investm,ent in H u m a n
Resources" cam paign, a drive to
raise $42.5 million to strengthen the
Macon university.
Last week the former Congressman observed his 88th birthday. In
an 1nterv1ew with a newsman, he
characteristically a v o i d e d com.
menting on politics, but he closed
with an observation that s o u n d s
like good advice for all of us.
"All I want to say,'' Vinson told
the interviewer, "is that I'm enjoying good health , keeping busy and
trying to wear out instead of rusting out.,,

FRONT COVER:
Upper left: Top-hatted Chuck Meeks, director ot
the physical plant at Mercer, and his wife Jackie,
chat with another guest in the foyer of the H if ton.
Upper right: Mr. E.T. Hollifield, winner of the
"Best Dressed Gentleman's Period Dress" award,
and Mrs. Hollifield.
Bottom : Proclamation from Georgia's Governor
Jimmy Carter.

Mercer University Editorial Policy and Review Committee: Mr. Harold Logan chairman, Dr. Harris Anderson, Mrs. Amelia Barclay, Dean Samuel Beatty, Miss Mary
Binns, Miss Nancy Bunker, Mr. Hugh Cheek, Miss Frances Floyd, Mr. William
Haywood,
Dean Oliver LittleJohn , Mr. James Paine, Dean Garland Taylor, Mr.
Thomas
Trimble.
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The Mercer Concept - Trial and no Error ................................................ 2

ampa1gn, tne

v

''In Macon there are as many outstanding attorneys as
you will find in any city in the South. And so, like Avis,
we must try harder,'' grinned Charlie A dams, managing partner
in the law firm of Adams, O'Nea/ & Hemingway. With this premise
in mind, the all-Mercer1an firm has successfully weathered
the trials of its first fifteen years - a credit to the
Walter F. George School of Law.
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Mercer's First Century in Macon Centennial Banquet and Ball Scrapbook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6

When Mercer University moved from Penfield, Georgia to
Macon in 7877, her 7 76 students studied in makeshift
classrooms in downtown Macon businesses while they waited
for completion of the A dm1nistrat1on Building. By 7977,
enrollment hovered over the 2000-mark and the A dmin1stration
Building was slated for renovation as an historic shrine.
More than 600 Mercer alumni, friends, and townspeople
attended the Centennial Banquet and Ball, November 12, to
celebrate this historic anniversary. Join them on thesP
pages.

Joseph Parham
Editor

tn Gans

le Editor
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From Cellar to Champs The "Miracle Manager' ' and the Boston Braves .........................16

Everybody loves a winner, but on July 4, 7974, nobody
loved the Boston Braves. Then ex-Mercer baseball coach
George T. Stallings, manager of the last-place Braves went
to work. The ''Miracle Manager'' drove the team to victories
in 68 of their last 87 games to capture the National
League pennant, and then clipped Connie Mack's Ph,ladelphis
A th le tics four straight to win the World Series.
December Board of Trustees Meeting ................................................. 20
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Charles C. Giddens, a leading south Georgia businessman,
was installed as the new chairman of the ivlercer university
Board of Trustees at the December meeting, succeeding
T. Baldwin Martin of Macon, who had served as chairman
for 70 years. The announcement of seven new trustees,
increased enrollment figures, and an update of lt lercer's
fund drive are included ,n this report.
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''The Mercer concept was not planned," Adams
admits, ''but it has worked. Mercer's Walter F. George
School of Law is a great institution and we are
fortunate to have both the avai lability of stud ents
and the use of an outstanding library."

he o
and it mak es easier the deci sio n as to wh et her or n
late
th e relationship should becom e permanent.
omMercer
The Mercer Law School maintains a large and .T. "Hank"
co mpl ete lega l library, and is available to lawyers. associate o
950s that t
''The availability of this fine library is a great
advantage to Macon attorneys," Adams said. " It is ttorneys wh
not unusual to call a lawyer and be told that he is llittlemore
do ing research at the Mercer Law School library." ' othof who
rosecuting a
An. inquiry as to whether the firm would
ever
e
.
purpose o
alter its " to tal Mercer'' record by accepting a gradL fla
of any other institution, did not gain a definite
o~;ofth
answer, but the inference seemed to be negative. ,f theAnjet~

Adams said that lawyers and law fir ms in Macon
were fortunate and in a wonderful position to
employ and observe students as they co mpl ete their
legal education. The training period offers a great
advantage to the student - he can receive practical
experience while he is receiving legal educatio n. This
relationship is good for the firm and the stud ent
because it offers an opportunity to know each other

"We do n't think we would turn anyone down th heprosecuti
we think could help us become a better law firm," iSqualificati
Adams grinned, "but just now we find a lot of
l'henthisoc ,
satisfaction in our Mercer team." The "Mercer tearr ppointed A
at the firm includes, in addition to Adams, H.T.
a1es.Triedi1
O'Neal, Jr. , John D. Hemingway, W.W. Hemingway, ieorgia,acco
Jerome L. Kaplan, Robert S. Slocumb, Kice H.
let.iii by the
Stone, Manley Brown and Tom W. Talbot.
oreigncount

ercer's Walter F. George School of Law has
a perfect batting average in a number of
Macon law firms, among them the firm of Adams,
O' Neal & Hemingway. All nine of its members are
graduates of the school - a phenomenon that Charl es
F. Adams, managing partner of the firm, calls ''the
Mercer concept."
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The Mercer Concept

... was not planned

on as to whetherorr

T

he origin of the firm is traceable to the
late Judge Elijah W. Maynard, who graduated
me oermanent.
-, n Mercer shortly after the turn of the century.
1aintainsalargeand . ''Hank'' O'Neal, Jr., started his legal career as
a~ailabletota\vyers tssociate of Judge Maynard. It was in the late
fibraryisagreat
Os that the law firm began to bring together the
s/' Adams said. "It >rneys who presently compose its membership.
tnd be told that he i, ttle more than 15 years ago, Adams and O'Neal,
LawSchool libra~. b h of whom were in public office serving as
secuting attorneys, resigned their offices for
:he firm would ever I purpose of forming a partnership for the practice
j by accepting agrao.0 aw.
1otgainadefin1te
Jne of their early undertakings was the prosecution
ned to be negative. o he Anjette Lyles poisoning cases. This return to
turnanyonedowne tl prosecution was brought about by the
eabetterlawfirm1 d ~ualification of the elected prosecuting attorney.
we find a lot of Ven th is occurred, the Governor of Georgia
"The"Mercertear a ,ointed Adams and O'Neal to prosecute the
~- to Adams H.T. c es. Tried in the Superior Court of Bibb County,
n \V\V He,mingwa1 ( )rgia, accounts of the proceedings were carried in
i,Y, ·b KiceH. d ail by the press throughout the U.S. and in many
ocum ,
f .
.
W.
Talbot.
·
·
e1gn
countries.
1

l

but it has worked.

t------

•

Charlie Adams
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At the conclusion of the lengthy trial the verdict
was "guilty." Mrs. Lyles was sentenced to death by
Judge Oscar L. Long, himself a graduate of the
Mercer Law School. His judgement was upheld by
the Georgia Supreme Court, and Mrs. Lyles became
a candidate for being the first white woman to be
electrocuted in the State of Georgia. Alth ough Mrs.
Lyles was spared execution by action of the Governor
on the basis of insanity, she remains until the present
time in confinement with the death sentence still
in effect.
A short time after the conviction of Mrs. Lyles,
another sensational case was brought to trial - the
defense of Maconite Chester A. Burge. Charged with
the murder of his wife, Burge found himself facing
a trial with public opinion running strongly against
him. After an unusually hard and bitter trial, the
jury returned a verdict of ''not guilty."
ank O'Neal noted that there is currently
in circulation a large amount of published
data on the structure and operation of law firms
throughout the United States. A lot has been said and
written about specialization among lawyers. This now
appears to be a matter of reality in the legal
profession, though not so pronounced as in the field
of medicine. Some law students are critical of
restricting the practice of law into the confinement
of narrow specialities. They feel this tends to
dehumanize the work of the profession. A number
of seasoned attorneys, however, have expressed
the opinion that specialization is something in the
nature of an occupational hazard brought about by
the increasing complexities of modern law.
On the subject of specialization within the
profession, Adams conceded there was a marked
tendency in this direction. While declining comment
on the working of his own firm, he did express his
views concerning the effect of specialization of both
the profession and the public.
He believes that specialization among lawyers,
properly understood and carried out, is in the public
interest.
A law firm with its experienced professionals
working in well-defined areas of law can properly
handle any legal matter. Just as banks and other
institutions are constantly increasing their ability and
capacity to serve the public, the members of the Bar
must certainly do likewise. The individual
practitioner must remain abreast of the many
developments constantly occurring in a large number
of fields of law - the field of taxation is an example.
Adams concludes, however, than an all-purpose
or "full service" law firm, consisting of a substantial

H
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number of specializing attorneys, can offer any
legal service needed by any member of the pub
W hat is the real public image of the lega,
profession today? Charles Adams is nc
The problem in judging this lies in the fact that
many people have intense respect, and even aff,
for the particular professional man who serves t
need s while, at the same time, they may harbor
the opposite opinion of the members of his
profession generally. Adams believes that in ord
for any profession to maintain the public image
desires, it must be able not only to serve but to
relate to the public as well. This is best accompl
by a willingness to change with changing times,
being willing to "think young'' - a philosophy
which is embraced by the vast majority of
Mercer-trained law firms in the area.
The members of the firm have been active in
business and community service. Adams is chair1
of and an original member of the Middle Georgi ;
Coliseum Authority and was active in the promc
and development of Macon's $5-million coliseun
received the "Lawyer of the Year" award from t
Macon Bar Association in recognition for his put
service on the Coliseum Authority. He is an
organizer, officer and director of Security Life
Insurance Company of Georgia, a company doin1
business in six Southeastern states with assets in
excess of $10 million and American Federal Savi
and Loan Association of Macon with assets in
excess of $14 million.
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O'Neal has been elected to membership in the ;Jus, prio
American College of Trial Lawyers. Membership i 1w school.

this organization comes only from nomination an · the Supe
election by the membership on the College itself, iuglas c.
eoigeB.
is limited to one per cent of the attorneys in the
rrently j1
entire United States.
•cu1t;• anc
John D. Hemingway is a past president of the .ite Cou
Exchange Club of Georgia. Jerome L. Kaplan has udiciary w
authored a book entitled Nadler, Georgia Corpora
lack J. (
Law. O'Neal and Kaplan have taught various couri
"Jicia\ Cir
at the Mercer Law School while Robert Slocumb
eneral of
and Manley Brown serve as instructors at the Mac
Georgeg
Junior College. Stone, Brown and O'Neal have all
contributed articles to the Mercer Law Review wh These
O'Neal has also written articles for the Encyclopea r,en he sa'
Horney at
of Georgia Law.
aeon toda
eturning to the subject of Mercer, Macon,
f1\ercer
and the future, Adams noted that Macon
,.cepted t
has an impressive number of outstanding members
"e Profess
the Bar. "We are all very much aware that in Maco1
,1.5 milli
there are as many outstanding attorneys as you wil
,ture is a p
find in any city in the South," he said. He is

R

rogres1 is

•

11
•

I'

attorne} 5
an}
,canofferan} '1fident that all lawyers who practice in Macon
~~mber of the publi ire the same pride as members of his firm have in
ublicimage of the leg ,rcer and its Iaw sch oo I.
ih~'.•e1 Adams is There are many distinguished senior members of
15
re:> in the tact that ! Macon Bar who have been associated with Mercer
sere·
. :)pect, and even aff~ ·ough the years. In order to give the reader an
51
?nal man \\ho serves t~l compassing view of the scope of influence that
ttme, they ma} harbor , ~ Walter F. George School of Law has had, we
the members of hrs
ve listed here the names of some of the senior
~~5 _belie,es that 10 ord !mbers of the Bar who have enriched Mercer
1
~cain the publ cimage liversity. Some have been trustees, some have
OL onl} to sef\e but to rticipated in alumni activities, some have headed
11. ~his is best accomph '" ious drives, but all have contributed to societal
.e \\Uh changing times e of the community, to jurisprudence, and to
oung" - aphilosoph}, ~ir alma mater.
~\2Strnajorit} of
We hope in another article dealing with the law
in the area.
1 ool to bring into focus other members of the
rrr, ha,e been active in r who have been active in the community's and
Ser\ice. Adams 1s chair e University's behalf.
rofthe~1iddleGeorgia Those we spotlight in this article include William
~asactiveinthe promo Turpin, Charles M. Cork, Luther U. Bloodworth,
n's SS-million colrseurr rbbedgeSnow, Sr., Charles W. Walker, George Grant,
ne Year'' award from t Baldwin Martin, who stepped down from the
recognitionforhrspu~ airmanship of the Mercer Board of Tru stees in
uthoritv He is an
!cember after 10 years as chairman, and after 50
lctor o·Security Life ars of unbroken service to the University, and
orgia, acompany doin£ 1drew McKenna, who commissioned Mercer's ROTC
"
nstateswithassetsin dets during June, 1971 graduation.
~merican Federal Sa,1r Judge W. A. Bootle, senior judge of the U. S.
aeon with assets rn 1strict Court in Mid die Georgia, has been a member
the Mercer Board of Trustees since the early
to membership in the )40s, prior to which time was he acting dean of the
.awyers. Membership · w school. Judge A. M. Phil Anderson, retired judge
yfrom nomination ar -the Superior Court, Macon Circuit; Judge J.
ouglas Carlisle, Bibb Civil Court; Judges Hal Bell,
> on the College itself
· the attorneys rn the eorge 8. Culpepper, 111, and C. Cloud Morgan,
1rrently judges of the Superior Court, Macon
ircuit; and Judge J. Taylor Phillips, judge of the
past president of the ~ate Court, Bibb County, are representatives of the
erome L. Kaplan has diciary who are also active Mercerians.
·d/er, Georgia Corporu Jack J. Gautier, Solicitor General of the Macon
e taught various cour Jdicial Circuit, and Fred Hasty, Assistant Solicitor
ni el?obert Slocumb eneral of the Macon Judicial Circuit are also Walter
instructors at the Ma~ . George graduates in the Macon area.
1 and O'Neal have all
These men wou Id agree with Charles Ad ams
'ercer Lav.- Review wn
hen he said, "Regard less of where a practicing
es for the Encyclopt
:torney attended college, if he is practicing in
lacon today he has to be interested in the future
ect of A,1ercer, Macor f Mercer University. " Adams, who has recently
ms noted that Macon :cepted the chairmanship of the Law Division of
outstanding member1 1e Professional Task Group in Mercer's current
haware that in Maco 42.5 million campaign, concluded that ''Mercer's
, attorne} sas you \\ Jture is a part of our future and its success and
' he said. He rs
regress is our success and progress." M
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Hank O'Neal
started his
legal career
as an associate
of the late
Judge Elijah
W. Maynard.
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ercer Institute, founded under the
auspices of the Georgia Baptist
Convention to offer schooling to farm and
other manual laborers, opened its doors at
Penfield, Greene County, Georgia, the second
Monday in January, 1833. At that time there
were 39 pupils, 7 of whom were theological
students. The Reverend Mr. Billington W.
Sanders was the principal.
Four years later the State Legislature
granted a charter which made Mercer a
university. Under this charter the Georgia
Baptist Convention elected the first Board of
Trustees in December, 1838.
Mercer was one of the few institutions of
higher education in the Sou th to remain open
during the War Between the States. After the
war a decision was made by the trustees to
move the University from Penfield. Offers for
relocation came from Macon, Atlanta, Rome,
Forsyth, Gainesville and other Georgia cities.
The City Council of Macon strengthened its
offer with the promise of six acres of land
adjacent to Tattnall Square Park and
municipal bonds valued at $125 ,000.
After a legal battle with citizens of Penfield
who did 11ot want the University to be moved,
the Mercer trustees in 1871 notified Mayor
George S. Obear that Macon's offer would be
accepted. During the period of relocation
Mercer faculty members held classes iJ1
several Macon business houses. An 1871
Mercerian notes that classes were held on the
second floor of Johnston's Jewelry Store
near the Court House which was in the
process of construction.
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John C. Bu tier's Historical Record of
Macon and Central Georgia, published in
1879, described Mercer University as
''occupying a most delightful site upon a
commanding eminence in a most healthy
locality.
''The main building is one of the most
elegant and well arranged in the whole
country. The Street Railroad ter111inates
i.Jnmediately in front of it ... A Law Schoo
with able instructors and practitioners, is
connected with the Institution.
''The curriculum is not surpassed by any
College in the country. Among the graduate
of Mercer can be found men who have beco
distinguished in the various professions and
employments, from Virginia to Texas."
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s late as 1871, six years after
cessation of hostilities the Civil War
was still remembered by Mercerians. The
Baptist state paper, The Christian Index, in i
oh
issue of September 14, 1871, issued an appe,
0
for funds to build a memorial to Mercerians mment
killed in the war.
·bbCou
The appeal was written by an alumnus of JVersit
1871 and read:
portuni
''Some two or three years since, the
onduct o
students, with a desire to hand down to
nexce
posterity the names and deeds of those
The pe
gallant sons of our Alma Mater, who turned ircity.
aside from home and its endearments to mee· yoccu
the rude blasts of war, and keep back the
osta
bloody tide which they feared would engulf l1risin
their own sunny land and who now lie
these
pulseless in the grave.
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The Mercer Chorus, under the direction of John Van Cura,
entertained Centennial guests at the Banquet.

Groundbreakmg ceremonies were held
February 7, 1872. Four months later the
University began erectmg a dinmg hall and
this delayed construction on the Administ1
tion Buildmg. The dming hall was complett
by October 1 and_work on the Administrat
Buildmg was continued. In January of 187
an epidemic of menmgitis caused the
University to be closed for the remainder o
the te1111. The college reopened March 3,
1873 , but the fina11cial depression of 1873
caused further delay of the construction.
The mmu tes of the Georgia Baptist
ercer's Administration Building,
Convention dated April 20, 1874, stated
which has towered as a symbol of the
that, ''The building is nearly completed and
University for 100 years, suffered several
we expect to be able to use the same by the
setbacks while it was being constructed.
first of October next."
After a struggle of four years the buildmg
In October of 1871 the Board of Trustees
appropriated $60,000 for use by the Building was completed and occupied for the openinJ
Committee, which commissioned the
of the fall term on October 4, 1874. It hou!
celebrated Gurdon P. Randall of Chicago to
students on the fourth floor. Classes were he
draw up plans for the University building.
on the third floor where the professors had
Randall was a specialist in the design of
rooms beside their classrooms. The presiden1
colleges, churches and other public buildings
and his family lived on the second floor.
as attested by the eight books he wrote on
Rooms on the first and fifth floors were use<
this type of construction. The Bibb County
for storage, fraternity suites and meeting
courthouse also was desig11ed by him.
rooms for the Ciceronian and Phi Delta
Societies.
The Great Chicago Fire in 1871 destroyed
Randall's plans for the Mercer building. He
Mercer Institute, which originally had
redrew them from me1nory , adding several
consisted of $415 worth of hewed log cabins
fire protection devices such as 18 inches of
m the village of Penfield, had developed into
sand between floors and inside walls of a solid, a four-year University and Law School with
fiJ·eproof construction. There was a water well an Administration Building of enduring beau
from the fourth floor down.
and structure.
Railroads were big business in Macon in the
1870s. The Central of Georgia, rebuilt after
General Sherman's destruction in 1864 when
it extended from Gordon to Savannah,
1nerged with the Macon and Western Railroad
in 1871. This extended the track to 771
miles - from Augusta to Savan11ah to
Columbus) Eufala, Ala., Fort Gaines and
Atlanta. The Central of Georgia Railroad
employed more than 400 Maconites in that
period.
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A Thursday night spent in a classroom generally
rs not the post-graduate idea of what "back to
school'' should be. However, on Thursday,
November 18, nearly l 00 Atlanta Mercerians
attended an Alumni College in the Second-Ponce de
Leon Baptist Church.

During the business session of the meeting, the
following were named as officers of the Atlanta
chapter for the 1971-1972 year· Bob Hearn '60,
president; Tommy Holland '60, president elect;
Cliff Hendricks '60, vice-president, Carolyn Martin
Kilpatrick '54, secretary; and Ike Boyette '65,
development vice president.
Without the pressures of research papers or
The ''students'' could attend three classes durin
mid-term exams, the group was able to enjoy a dinner
the evenrng. "Drug Abuse in the Home'' was taugh
meeting in the fellowship hall of the church.
by Dr. William Grosse of the Southern School of
Dr. Thomas J. Holmes, special assistant to the
president for Atlanta affairs, and Mr. Harold S. Logan, Pharmacy, "No Gimmicks, Just Points'' by basketb
coach Dwane Morrison, and ''Contemporary
vice president for development, spoke briefly to the
Constitutional Law Problems'' by Mr. Kenneth
alumni after the meal.
Hirsch of the Walter F. George School of Law.

'

Some sports-minded alumni listened attentively to Coach Morrison's discussion of the 1977-1972 Mercer basketball team.

D1sti

Fort
and
Dr. home.
Grosse of the Southern School of Pharmacy gives A t/anta Mercerians some advice on the use and misuse of drugs in
the
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PICTORIAL HIGHLIGHTS cE?,\c::,

! A1ercer basketball team.

Distinguished guests on hand to celebrate Mercer's 1OOth anniversary 1n Macon included (from left) Dr. Porter Lee
Fortune, Jr., Chancellor of the University of Mississippi and guest speaker; Congressman Bill Stuckey, Eastman, Ga.:
and Dr. Rufus C. Harris, President of the University.

The tcnn1al
AuburnBall.
Knights played untll \\ell past midnight for the enJoyment of couples who danced at the
Ccn

Pictorial
Highlights
of Mercer's
Centennial
Banquet &
Ball
celebrating
100 years in
Macon, Georgia
1871-1971

Dr. Mtlford B Hatcher of Macon chats \Vith a
costumed guest before the Banquet.

Present-day students enJoyed the old fashioned celebration, too
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Pictorial
Highlights
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Centennial
Banquet &
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celebrating
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\facon, Georgia
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Mercer's director of admissions, John Mit chell (left) and Charles J ones, president of the Greater
Macon Chamber of Commerce, during the Centennial Banquet. The others are Mrs. Jones and
Damon King, administrator of the Medical Center of Central Georgia

"' ... 100 years is
not too long that 1t
forbids the desire of
our hearts for another
such period \Vt th even
more mutual dependence,H
President Harris told
Centennial celebrants.

It,

''Trot" \\.are greeting rvtr. and \t r,
Bert Struby

,,,

defetcer

V11JYetsity

Some of the e1gl1ty tables seating 8 each in
the Grand Ballroon1 of the Hilton. Miss Mary
Arno ld Binn~. Mercer's director of Alumni
relations, 1s in the foreground .

~tr, Dc1\ le Donald \Vcaring a tloor-lcngth deep
purple \Cl\'ct go,vn. allCpt, the ''Bt ~t I adies '
Period (osr 011 c" a,,ard fro1n l)i'\1c \\ alk.cr ,vho,c
red satin \e,t and bo,, tic al,o recall tht. 1b ..,O',
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Mr and Mrs. Charlie Jay of Macon greet fello\v
guests.

Macon Mayor Ronnie Thompson and ke} speaker
Dr Porter Fortune

Mrs Rufus C. Harris and
Mrs. D1x1e Walker admtre each
other's go\vns 1n the foyer of the
Hilton.
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Mr \Vtll1am T Hay\vood,
Mercer's vice president
for business and finance,
congratulates Dr.
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comments to the
Cen tenntal Banquet
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---..------ --Rruse $40,000 to
Additional Land.

ARE ANNOUNCED

TEAMS

O.nerel Caenpaign Begina on Thura·
day-Mayor Moo.-. la Campaign
Manager and Rev. T. W. C•llaway
11 A1ai1tant Manager.
The .tollowtng letter from the "ay11 and
meana oommittee of th~ ~aeon campR.lgn

speaker

1e

•

for Mercer hae been aent out to many ot
tbe leadt ntr cttlzena of Macon :
''Macon. Ga.., Oct. 30.
••t>ea.r 81r-The question of the removal of Mercer Vnlvereit>· 111 to be
acted upoo by the convention on Nonmber 21 next. The commlttee appointed to look Into the matter flnds
that the untverelty muet have more
land Jn order to gro"· as ··Greater
Macon·· and the trle11di, of the ln~tltuUon ex~t. and have recommended
tha.t Macon gtve Mercer the needed
lend.
At a mue meeting tn September a

-w-a.ya and means committee was ap. pointed to raise the money with whic h

t,o

purchase thls land. The committee takes thU' opp()rtuntty of "'lvls·
Inc ~ t you wlll be &.8ked to help In
tbla good work. and h o pe that Y<JU
wlll greet the solicitors wlth a liberal
1ubsortptlon when the>· call thf8 week .
Appreclatlns the great demandll now

belna made upon the people ot Ma.con
at thl1 time, the committee has ar·
~ e d for the euba<.:r1ptlon8 to be
JN!ld In ftve annual ln~t&llment8 .
''Ver)' res pee ttully,

M. A. CJ . . A RK. Cha.tr tti&n.
·•L~ H. Bt; RGHARD.
1

'

••e.
••J.

T

A DAMA.
L . JE88 C P.

•'C. B . LE\VlS,
''""ayft and Means Com ml t t~ . "

The senera.l

cumpalgn will ~g\n on
Thurada.y, wht:n a number of b,J~l11P"'"
men •·Ill aid In tt1~ w,1rk Twel ,.., · •t ~anlH ' ·
h&vt been a.rre.n,<e'1. and c~rtaln mein &rf'
belnc ai,ked lu serve on eac h t~am. th r,14 4 •
who have been itpprue.c he'1 agr~lrl& rea.rl lly to Mrve u be8t they <'an . Othera " ·111
be seen thle wef'k
The ·• teams ' ' a,, ar -

ranged are u t ollov.a :
Cltl&en8' Commltte~
chairman .

L. E.

nurgtiard,

Team ·· A ··-E. Y . Mall<Jry, <'Aptnln . 1-:
J Wlllln~ham. [>r M . A . na, k, J . ~1
Cobb. c~. R. Pendl~ton. JI . Y. Haley, <•• E

Ktns.

T~am ''B''-M. JJ . Musee. ~ptll1n. n.
T . Ada.me, T . C. J•arker, f; . W , s,.,t,.o n,
Felton Hatcher, U. I'. o· Neal. J .
It
RQwt1re.
TeAm ··c··-E N .JelkA. raptlltn. w T
Anderaon. C . B. u""·l.-, W <J f',)1 0 m ,, n . R
L. )dcKenny. J . J . M<'KllY, f~. A WtllM,n .
T~am ··o··-Y L Mallory. captAlrl . J
\\' .
,lrke, J . ft . HII">· T

1911, Mercer University kicked off a capital
funds cam paig n to raise $40,000 to buy more
land for University expansio n. Sixty years later,
Mercer launched another campaign - but this time
the goal had been increased 1000 per cent, to $42.5
million.
The locale of the campaign has been broadened as
we! I. In 1911, the camp aig n was localized in the
Maco n area. Maco n Mayor John T. Moore and the
Reverend Mr. T. W. Callaway managed the camp aign.
Today, former Congressman Carl Vinson presides as
national chairman over a highly complex campaig n
that wil l ac tivate Mercer fund drives nationwide
during a five-year period.
A co mpariso n of Mercer's current " Investment in
Human Reso urces" campaign with the fund-raising
effo rt of 1911 points out many things.
It shows how Mercer's needs have grown
astro nomicall y, how inflatio n has affected the
American eco nomy, and how private ed ucat1on has
become "big bu siness."
But is the '' Investment in Human Resources"
campaign a new campaign? Yes and no. The goal, the
staffer s, and the name are different. But the reason is
not.
The people of Macon realized 60 years ago that
the University must have room for expansio n, which
concomitantly wou Id expand the horizons of
"Greater Macon." In the decade of the '70s, more
than the people of Macon are affected. Mercer's
academic and econom 1c stand 1ng can be felt over the
state - even nationwide, so great 1s America's
dependence upon higher education.
In scope and amount, therefore, the current
campaign ts a new campaign But Mercer's obligation
is the same as 1t was in 1911 - to provide, in the
words of President Harris, "continued research for
know ledge and the Chr1st1an use of 1t!
It has been said that "there 1s noth 1ng new under
the sun." Perhaps the only thing that ha changed
today 1s the approach one takes to reach the same
goal Macon1tes supported 60 year ago. ~lake 1t \.Our
goal no\.v M
1

•
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From Cellar to Champs
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Stol/i11gs drove the 1914
Bra~,es from last place on
July 4, to the ,.vorld
chompio11sl1ip.

\
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THE BRAVES CHAMPIONS 1914
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The late Spright Do\\'efl's Histor,, of l\1ercer
University quotes the Mephistophelenia11 of
December, 1893, as foflo,vs:
"- .. baseball 1s all the go at l\1ercer, and the
school has jusr procured an excellent trainer
1n the person of George T. Stallings of
Haddock, Georgia.''
Dr D0Vv el s reference did not spell out
Mr Stallings specific duties. That he was procured
ma1nl}1 for baseball is sho,,vn in the fact that he began
his duties on December 2, 1893, and continued in the
capac1t'>' ot ba~eball coach until t.he spring of 1897
\vhen he left middle Georgia to become manager of
the Philadelphia Phillies of the I ational League, and
later, in 1914, lo achieve immortality as ba eball'
1iracle 1anager'' \vhen he drove, cajoled, and
1

......(.

......

1

''
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castigated the last place Boston Braves to a world's
championship.
1r. Stallings earned the cognomen of" 1iracle
Manager'' from the fact that \Vhen he took over the
Braves they had been chronic cellar dv.1 ellers vor four
straight }'ears; and that on that historic day of
July 4, 1914, when they \Vere again in last place,
15 games behind John McGraw's 1e\\ York Giants,
the}' began their drive to the top of the ational
League. They began inauspicious!}' b)' losing a
doubleheader to the Brooklyn Dodgers of Uncle
1
\\ ilbert Robinson, a last place club before that. Then
they reeled off victories in 68 of their last 87 games
to \Vin the pennant b}' ten and a half games, then
made the Iese majeste complete b}' clipping Connie
1ack's great Philadelphia Athletics four str;1ight in
the en uing \\1orld Series.
1
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A baseball in his hand,
.· ,,_ the "Miracle Manager"
gives advice
to his son, George, Jr.
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Right after joining the Mercer coaching staff,
;eorge Tweedy Stallings - all male members of the
tailings family seem to be called that - moved to
~addock, Georgia, where he farmed, raised cattle
nd peaches, and used the farm as the wintering
rounds for his big league players.
It was this connection that enabled elfin short-stop
Rabbit,, Maranville to get off one of his better
•on mots. It seems that one spring, George purchased
prize shorthorn bu 11 that he intended to make the
,ellwether of his farm. But the bull became ill and
lied before George could get insurance on him. From
hat time on, during a quiet moment on the Boston
>ench, Maranville would pipe up, "George, what
1appened to the bull ?" No answer, then "The Rabbit"
vou Id add in a gen tie ri paste, " I know, the boss
lidn't have a dime's worth of insurance."

Manager Stal Ii ngs wou Id wheel and glare and then
say, "Shut up, Rab, you pinhead, you."
It was such a colorful and talented individual who
was Mercer's first baseball coach. And he started a
dynasty of Stallings at Mercer that continues to this
day. Lawrence White Stallings, a distant kinsman, and
distinguished playwright who wrote What Price Glory
and The Big Parade {great silent movies of the 1920s)
was a 1911 Mercer graduate. He lost a leg at Belleau
Wood in France in 1918, and died a couple of years
ago. His last book was The Doughboys, a distinguished
and colorful history of World War I.
Mrs. Evelyn Neel Stallings, class of 1942 and
widow of George Stallings Jr., youngest son of the
"Miracle Manager," 1s active in alumni work and 1s a
former president of the Alumni Association. Evel n
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Ba eball ,,a 1ercer' or1I port until football ,a
introduced 1r1 1 92 1 hen trac and ol ,, er
ir1troduced in 1 9 , and ba Jet ball b Dr. troud ,n
1907. Football continued until after\\ orld \ ar 11
Tt1u iootball and track arc the onl or1g1nar port
not pfa d at 1ercer Loda Tenn1 hO\\C\cr, ,. c1
added to the tnlercolle rate att1let1 calender 1n the
earl J920 .
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· also played and won the Distinguished Service
oss as a colonel with Third Armored Division
World War 11. He was vice-president of the Joseph
Neel Company in Macon when he died in 1970.
Spec. 4 George T. Stallings Ill, is now a helicopter
ew chief in Vietnam, and like hi s father, has a
stinguished military record. He was shot down
cently, but is safe. A decoration is pending for his
scue of two buddies under fire .
George T. Stallings Sr., is not in the Baseball Hall
f Fame in Cooperstown, but he ought to be there.
y Cobb told me just before his death in July, 1961,
1at George was the smartest, most scientific
tanager he ever met next to Connie Mack. "His
~ull drills, or baseball discussions, with his players
efore a game were as scholarly and learned as a
) liege professors'," Mack commented.
Stallings' big league won-lost record as a manager
>ads 889-902 for 13 seasons in the big time. But
e'II be best and longest remembered nationally for
1s masterpiece - the Boston Braves of 1914.

RESPECTED MATTY

The 1914 Braves were great bench
jockeys, but there was one opposing
player they were never allowed to boo.
That was Christy Mathewson, star
righthander of the New York Giants.
''Once when catcher Hank Gowdy of
Boston hit a triple off Matty," said
ex-brave Red Smith, ''I y'elled 'Attaboy
Milklegs' at Mathewson," who was
seeking his 20th victory as a Giant after
coming to the majors from Bucknell, a
Baptist college at Lewisburg, Pa.
''Manager Stallings whirled on me and
shouted, 'Lay off that guy, Smitty, he's
a monument to this game of ours!'''

..
•

...

...

5talling5 used this prefabricated house in Jon es County , Geor gia, t o h ouse th e Bral es dur1r1g spring training.
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December Board of Trustees Meeting

I

•

......

The Mercer University Board of Trustees was told at the December meeting of a significan Mr1.C
increase in enrollment and that the capital funds drive is moving toward the $6 million mark, iheJu
e1on
resolution stated, in part, that the Chairman has
L lgiaS
Charles C. Giddens of Adel, a leading south
"for many years given generously of his personal time , 1he1ta
Georgia businessman, was elected Chairman of the
and energies to Mercer University and its welfare,
Alum
Board, succeeding T. Baldwin Martin of Macon.
and devoted to it his sage judgment, broad experience, c ,ege.
Giddens is a graduate of Mercer and has been a
and sympathetic understanding in a period of
TheR
trustee for many years.
exceptional growth and development."
,dtheS
President Rufus C. Harris told the trustees that
Seven persons were installed as new members of
the enrollment in the freshman class of the College
11 forme
•
the Board. They were Judge Albert J. Henderson of
of Liberal Arts had increased 13 per cent this year
( 11ent10
Marietta, Mrs. Fred W. Patterson and John B. Zellars, om1n11t
over last, and 22 per cent in the Southern School of
both of Atlanta, Mrs. Lucile F. Carter of Gainesville,
Pharmacy in Atlanta. Enrollment in the Walter F.
wpasto
George School of Law, which already was filled to
the Reverend Dr. James N. Griffith of A thens, and
then 1.
capacity, remained approximately the same.
Dr. Milford B. Hatcher and Judge W. A. Bootle,
Dr. Ha
both of Macon.
Harold S. Logan, vice president for development,
1ih high
Judge Henderson is a graduate of the Walter F.
told the trustees that ''the response to Mercer's
ecei1ed ti
George School of Law, and is a member of the
'Investment in Human Resources' drive has been
edical C
significant. There has been a tremendous amount of
Kiwanis Club of Atlanta and the Atlanta Lawyers
L,partme
Club. He is judge of the Cobb Superior Court and
enthusiasm as shown by the fact that in the three
Jrg1cal R
weeks since the Centennial Banquet and Ball an
the Juvenile Court of Cobb County.
Judge 6
•
additional $400,000 has been received in pledges
Zellars is a graduate of the Emory University
,urt 1n
and gifts."
Law School and is a deacon in the Second-Ponce de
achelor o
The Board unaminously passed a resolution
Leon Baptist Church. He is a past president of the
lercer. J
honoring Martin who has retired after 10 years as
Georgia Epsilon chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
1iddle D1
Chairman. Noting that he has served the University
social fraternity and also is a past Province Archon
:,e positio
of SAE.
for more than 50 years in various capacities, the
oassume

-;_.-,
, 5 :,

judge Albert}. Henderson
Marietta

'
•

'•
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Mrs. Fred W. Patterson,
Atlanta

John 8. Z ellars,
Atlanta

\fri. Lucj

Gainesvi

ier meeting of asignif1

ward the $6 million ~i

, that the Chairman has
'n~rou~ly of his personal t
n!vers1ty and its welfare
)JUd
, .gm.ent, broad experier
anding in aperiod of
levelopment "
I

Ntrs. Patterson served as trustee of Spellman
College for 12 years until 1970 and served on the
Commission on ~luman Relations from 1966 until
1970. She has served on the board of the League of
Women Voters of Georgia and the ~1ome Mission
Board or the Southern Baptist Convent ion.
Mrs. Carter is a graduate of Mercer and is pre ident
of the Junior Service League in Gainesville. She
serves on the advisory board of the Northea t
Georgia Speech and ~tearing Center, and i a member
of the state Democratic Executive Committee and
the Alumnae Council of Phi Mu sorority at Brenau
College.
The Reverend Dr.Griffith is a graduc1tc of rvtcrccr
nd the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. He
is t1 f()rmer vice president of the Georgia Baptist
Convention and has served as vice chairman of the
Adrninistration Committee of the Convention. lie i
now pastor of the Beech 1-laven Baptist Church in
t

>talled as ne\v members of
jge Albert J. Henderson 11
,~terson and John B. Zell r
;lie F. Carter of Gainesvilfe
I. Griffith of Athens, and
J.\Lhcn .
d Judge \V. A. Bootle
Dr. I lt1tcher attended Mercer and was graduated
'
\Vi th high honor f ron1 Furman Un ivcr it y. He
raduate of the \Valter F.
received the Doctor of Medicine degree from the
d is amember of the
rvledical College of Georgia. He 1s (,hairman of the
nd the Atlanta Lawyers
Depc1rlrncnt of General ~urgcry and director of the
Jbb Superior Court and
urgical Residency program of the Mc1con ~lospital.
bCount}.
Judge Bootle ,~senior judge of the U.S. Di trict
the Emor} University
Cour l in Middle Georgia. t-lc rcteived both hi
n in the Second-Ponce d bttcholor of c1rt ,ind bachelor of la\vs degrees from
> a past presiden l of the
rvter er. Judgc Boot lc ha served the 70-cou nt ~'
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
N\idcllc District <ls judge ir1ce 195il. t-lc rel ,red from
a past Pro~ 1ncc Arc hon
the po it ion elf chicl jt1dgt of the di Lrict 111 I ~)70
to c1ssun1e the role of senior jt1dgc.

I

John 8. l r/lal'l,

A1/a11ta

11,. l t1 II· I.
Gt1lt1c\, I/Ir

01 ter,

l)r. Ja111e
\ tJ1e,1

\.

Griff 1tl1,

Charles C. Giddens, Adel
Cf,airman of the Board

Also at the December meeting of the trustee ,
Pre ident rlarri empha ized the need for the
construction of the new infirmary \Vhich ha been
planned for some tin1e. ~1e aid ad,ditional fund are
needed so that con -trLtction could begin thi chool
~'ear.
The Se,hool of Pharn1acy expect to mO\'e into it
new $2.2 ,million facility in the J.\tlanta edical
Center at the beginning of the pring quarter,
March 22. l "he expected dedication date of the
building i May 21.
The pre ident said the Ur1iver it I i cooper tin~
with tt1e Southern cw-paper Publi her
ociation
Foundation in furni hing the ite for one of the
found<ltion' eminar for ,vorking jourr1 Ii t in the
~umn1er of 1972. It \viii be the fir t serninar held t
lvler cer to di cu ~ problem ir1 the troubled area of
con tcmporar~, societ 1 •
1 he tru tee approved et tin up a loar1 fund for
tudent" ,n the la\v hool ,,,ith pro eed re eived
fr om the rE p I cem en t o b a he Io r of Ia,, \ it h ju ri
doctor degree . 1 t1at fund total~ bout 5000.

Dr. \1//ford 8. Hot l1er,
\ta 0,1

1. Boot/

he Ier ~r n

I nu r I

HOLMES '48

BLACK '48

1902 -1928

BY
FRANCES

FLOYD '38

Carl Vinson '02, retired United States Congressman from
Georgia, received one of the annual tributes, made by the
University of Georgia Chapter of Blue Key national honorary
faternity.
0. M. Seigler '18 was given a special citation by the
Georgia Baptist Convention in their annual session in
November. He has shown "superb dedication ... and has been
in constant demand as preacher and counselor ... "
Randolph L. Carter '21, retired Stetson University
professor, was honored by Kappa Delta Pi, national
education society, for 35 years of service in the field of
education. He was presented the Kappa Delta Pi Honor Key
and this was the second time he had been so honored.
Lester E. Smith '23, 1vho for 39 years was pastor of the
Park Avenue Baptist Church in Atlanta, Georgia, was also
given a special citatio n by the Georgia Baptist Convention in
November. He served as assistant recording secretary of the
GBC 1944-61 and has been recording secretary since 1961.
Laris Burkhalter '24, Macon, Georgia, recently celebrated
his 45th anniversary as an agent for New York Life Insurance
Company.
Mrs. Henly M. Fugate gave 97 books in memory of her
late husband who was a member of the class of 1924. The
books are kno1vn as the "Henly M. Fugate Collection." Mrs.
Fugate visited the camp us in November to see the Stetson
Memorial Library and the books her gift provided,
In October a "This is Your Life Program", honoring Dr.
Harry V. Smith '24, was held at the Wieuca Road Baptist
Church in Atlanta.
Howard J. Bivins '25, retired Macon, Georgia businessman,
was elected president of the Board of Trustees of the Georgia
Baptist Children's Home, In c.
James Carr '28 Florence, S.C., has retired after teaching
biology for 27 years. He served several years in the U. S.
Coast Guard and attained the rank of lieutenant junior grade.
He writes that h is and Grace's cro,vning pleasure is in their
ch ildren and grandchildren.
Ralph Eubanks '28 was recently named senior vice
president of the Citizens and Southern National Bank,
Macon, Georgia.
Julius H. Spears '28 has retired from the pastorate of
Marion Baptist Church, Chatham, Virginia. He has accepted
the part·time chaplaincy of State Correction Unit 15 at
Chatham.

1930 - 1935

c'

0. L. Dayton, Jr. '30 has retired from the judiciary and is
teaching a course in Trusts at Stetson University Law School.
Dr. John G. Harrison '32 has joined the Central Research
Division in Akron, Ohio, of The Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Company. As Senior Research Chemist he will have the
responsibility of coordinating developments in natural rubber
production with applications technology. John received his
Ph.D. in 1946 at The Pol ytechnic Institute of Brooklyn,
N.Y., and has held several industrial positions in rubber and
plastic manufacturing companies. His wife is the former
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LEAVELL '48

HA YES '49

Thelma Lucile Singer, of Akron, and they have thn Fredrick .
children. John, Jr. is a graduate of Webb In stitute of Nav tired), recer
Architecture and is now an ensign in the United States Nav• toijfrom
Their two daughters are enrolled in college. Judith at Akro 1s been a_ccel
University and Carole at Ohio State.
jsto~.Hrst
Dr. Albert L. Evans '35, Atlanta, Georgia surgeon and ro, 1865·1
member of Second Ponce de Leon Baptist Church, is a ne1 1illime pas~~
vice president of the Georgia Baptist Convention.
,111h1ssee, 1
Thad E. Murphey is indeed a member of the Class o 1 1eenag;
1935 !
11iahassee, f

1942 - 1949
Dr. William M. Suttles '42, executive vice president ana FnnkC. J~
provost of Georgia State University, received the 1971 lossofthe
"Clergyman of the Year" award by the Georgia Region of the JO,
National Conference of Christians and Jews. Dr. Suttles has George_Maj
been pastor of the Haralson, Georgia Baptist Church for 21 Rehabrhtatr
years.
R~~d Eas
James W. Franklin '43, Fitzgerald, Georgia, is Area ~ral Savi
Missionary, South Central Area, Georgia Baptist Convention. ibamt
Dorothy D. Peavy '44 is assistant librarian in the School LTC LamM
of Denistry at Emory University.
,llegeofthej
Doris Burkhalter Burdette '46 is head of the Atlanta tt11tdtheJoj
Learning Disability Center, located no,v at Birney Anne Wood
Elementary School. Doris is also principal of the school.
igustl physi
Colonel David L. Black '48 (M.Ed. '52) is now president dition to he
of Georgia Military College, Milledgeville, Georgia. He has Jtker. Her Q
been employed at the college for 23 years as Math In structor eJical Associ
and served as Dean of the College for 11 years.
>!hies, Augu
Dr. Edward A. Holmes '48 is Director of the Intern imens' Junio
Programs Division of OCP. Ed's combination of experience JO;runner·uj
and understanding of current issues within both the Peace ,rolina Tourn
Corps and the academic community will be of great value in ·igusta Coun
his new assignment.
ars and up-I,
Dr. Landrum P. Leavell Ill '48, pastor of the First Baptist itherreporte
Church, Wichita Falls, Texas, is the ne1v president of the nsbegin the
Texas Baptist Convention.
mgwith the f
John McTyre '48 has returned to his mission post at ebeatmein
Casilla 3388, Sanitiago, Chile.
Air force L
Art Fuller '49 has retired from the Air Force after more 1(f for plans
than 20 years. He has resumed law practice in his home town ta,LindseyA
of Ne1vnan, Georgia.
Betty Moye
Dewey Hayes '49, Waycross, Georgia Judi cial Circuit gree from Tr
District Attorney, is president of the District Attorney's ilks as a sch
Association of Georgia.
tly and her
George L. English '49, chief of the Manpo1ver Utilization ~ school jur
Branch at NASA's John F. Kennedy Space Center, received dPaul,4thgr
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's highest
Sellers Parke
award, the NASA Exception Service Medal, presented in ntralBranch'
Washington, D.C.
J. Madden I
Walter G. Nunn '49, pastor of the First Baptist Church,
lrd secretary
Jasper, Alabama, is the ne1v president of the Alabama Baptist rgusta[Georg"
State Convention.
l State Asso
A. Herbert Schutte '49 is with Ketchum, In c., Fund·
pointed to (
~sing and Rt
Raising Counsel, Chatham Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Robert L. Mccommon, Jr. '49, president of Atlantic
t inaldCounc
Cotton Mills, Macon, Georgia, is a director of The Textile
Harold Row
Education Foundation, In c.
~hington, Gee

Page

HA YES '49
ENGLISH '49

NUNN '49

on, and the
of Webb 1 ~ have tti redrick Richardso n '49, LTC (Chaplain, U.S. Army,
iintheU n/t~tuteofNr e !d), received the Master of Arts degree in American
in college"'/ States Ni >ry from Florida State University 1n Augu st 1971, and
e.
· udith at Ab :,ee n accepted as a candidate for the Ph.D. 1n American
nta G
I >ry . His thesis title was "American Baptists Edu cate the
nBa ;org~asurgeonar..w o, 1865-1880." In addition to hi s graduate work Fred is
stCPist hurch,isanfu me pastor of Ind ian Springs Baptist Church near
t mon~ent,on.
r ~ .hassee, Florida. He and his wife, Roberta '49, and their
em er of the Class h ! teen aged ch ii dren reside at 1 903 High Road,
r, .hassee, f lorid a 32303.

49

1950 - 1954

'.~utive vice presidenti
sity, received the ,~, ,
the Georgia Region of ·uic
~nd Jews. Dr.Suttles
:,a Baptist Church for, f

rank C. J o nes '50, Macon, Georgia attorney, was named
,s of the Year" by the Macon Legal Secretaries Associa-

,eorge Mau '50, Macon, Georgia, is Director of the Office
ehab ll 1tation Services, State Department of Education.
:o nald Easo n '51 is Director of marketing for Jefferson
erald, Georgia, 1s AF. «·ral Savings and Loan Association, Birmingham,
orgia Baptist Convent
am a.
it librarian in the Sch
TC Lamar L. Sh eld o n '51, assigned to the Indu strial
Cc !ge of the Armed Forces, Fort McNa1r, Washington, D.C.,
Is head of the Alla r •1 ved the Jo in t Services Commendat ion Medal.
a~ed now at Bir~ l nne Wood Ga ll oway '52, wife of Dr. Ronald Galloway,
cipaloftheschool.
, Jsta physician cont inues to be a winner in tenni s, in
d. '52) is now pres1dt'ad t1on to her d~ties as mother, wife, civic and religiou s
geville, Georgia. He· , "er. Her record shows: Women's Doubles Champion,
years as Math lnstrucu , 1cal Assoc1at1on of Georgia 1970; runner-up Women's
11 years.
[ le bles, Augusta Closed Tournament 1970; runner-up
Director of the lnte
,ens' J un1or Veterans Doubles, Augusta Country Club
1bination of experien 1S ); runner-up Women's Singles
Senior D1v1sion-Georgiawithm both the Pei C, d1na Tournament 19 7 1; Women's Doubles Champion
willbeofgreatvaluer 1usta Country Club 1971; (note. J r. Vet. Div1s1on of 35
y c s and up-lad ,es; Sr. D 1v1sion 40 years and up) . Anne's
storoftheFirstBapt r 1 '"ler reported the above. Anne's co mment: "You note my
new president oft~ I begin the Year I reac.hed 40. I think that's signifi ca nt,
,t i• g with the fac.t that I have a tremendou sly strong partner.
:o his m1ss1on post, I beat me 1n the Georg1a-Caroi1na Sr. Singles."
\ 1r Force LT C En, ory R. Moore '52 1s deputy chief of
~ Air Force after mo- t. for plan s and programs, European Communications
cticeinh1shometo1 f 11, Lindsey Air Station, Germany .
~e tty Moye Myers '52 received the Master of Social Work
,org1a Judicial Circ t ee from Tulane School of Social Work in 1971. She
1e District Attorne1 \ • (S as a school soc.1al worker 1n Orleans Pari sh Schcols.
l~ c y and her husband, Gene, have four children. Kathy, a
ManpowerUtilizatk t1i sc.hool junior; Kevin, 8th grade; Gretchen, 7th grade;
;pace Center, rectil ,l Paul, 4th grade.
Jrninistrat1on'shigh~
,ell e1 Parker, Jr. '52 has been nan,ed executive director,
Medal, presented C< 1c1I Bran ch YMCA, Greenboro, N.C
Mad den Re id '52 (M.Ed. '56) exec.ut1ve director and
First Baptist Chur l1< d 5ec:.retary of The Housing Authority of The City of
ftheAlabarnaBapt f usta (Georgia) and R1chn1ond County, is \1 ce president of
th State Assoc.1at1on of Hou 1ng Author1t1cs He ,vas al o
r )1ntcd to Con1n11t tees of the Nat1on,1I A soc.1a t1on of
etchum, Inc., Fu
,burgh, Pennsyh·an t--1 c;1ng and Red eve lop n1cn t Off 1c.1als and the ou theastern
I ,1 nald (oun cll
1resident of Atlan
riaro ld Ro,vland '52, pac;tor of the f 1rst Baptist Church,
ector of The Te\t
\\I h1ngton, Georgia, ,vr1tes a tolurnn to, The Ne,v Reporter

I
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PARKER '52

BECK '53

CON1VELL '53

entitled "It Seems to Me ... '' Harold is actively engaged in the
Georgia Baptist Convention and served as chairm an of the
nominating committee for the 1971 sessio n.
Dr. Jo hn Russell Wilson '52, professor of music, chairman
of the Music Department, and Associate Dean of the faculty
at Davis and Elkins College, Elkins, West Virginia, and his
wife, Claire, who 1s an instructor 1n Library Science at the
college, have recently received appo 1ntmen ts as Danforth
Associates.
Sarah Brown Withers '5 2 was featured in an article
"Minister's Wife Not Too Busy To M1n1ster in Love" in the
Waycross, Ga. Jo ur nal- Herald. She teaches the fourth grade,
sings in the church choir; is a superintendent of an Adult
Sunday School Department; work s ,v1th Training Union; she
is wife of Harold Withers '52, pastor of the First Baptist
Church in Waycross. They have four children: Joy , Kay,
James and John.
Charlene Beck '5 2 is the new pres1d en t of the
5 0 0-member Georgia Association of Credit WomenI n tern a tional, and "Credit Edu cation" 1s her project for the
co ming year. A Ma co n, Georgia native, Charlene 1s Director
of Customer Relations for the Credit Bureau's Collection
Service.
Billie Jo McDonald Carter '53 recei ved the M.Ed. degree
from the University of Georgia. At the commencement she
and her husband, John '51, and their six children saw
Virgi nia Davis Powers '52 . Billie Jo is a co nsultant and
resource teacher for the gifted 1n Hall County (Ga1nesvll le,
Georgia) where her husband is a CPA.
Dr. Hewlette C. Connell '53 is a member of the Radiology
Associates of Medical Center of Central Georgia, Macon. Dr.
Connell is head of the Radiation Therapy Divi sion of the
Radiology Department and is in charge of the Medi cal
Center's new linear accelerator.
J. Wall ace Faulkner '52 1s Associate Sales Director of
Day s Inns of Ameri ca ( Fran ch ising ). Wall ace and his ,v1fe, the
former Mary Lou Wood '5 7, ha've three ch ildren Laura-14;
Ph11l1p-l l; and Greg-8.

EXTENSION CHAPTER OFFI CERS
Elected at the No\ember meeting of the Georgia Baptist Convention, off1(.ers of
Mercer's Extension Alum n I Chapter were (from left) the Re\ erend Mr. T l'vl Dratf 1n of
Townsend, president , the Reverend Mr G E Evans of Atlanta, , ice pres dent; and
Cl 1n ton O' Brien of Griffin, sec retary-treasurer

I'

1 thoUg

,\Iorgo

•

Ebb G. Kilpatrick, Jr. '53 is senio r clinical chaplain at
Central State Hospita l, Milledgeville, Georgia. His wife,
former Allie Callaway '54, is a social worke r at the hospital.
All ie was awarded a degree in social work from the University
of Georgi a in 1966. They have two ch ildren : Galen, 12; and
Gray 14.
James M. Palmer '52 received the Ph.D. from Mississ ipp i
State University in 197 1. He is now head of the Depar tment
of Sociology at East Texas Baptist College, Marshall, T exas.
Harold Sangster '53, pastor of the First Baptist Church,
Tallapoosa, Georgia, is a new vice pres id en t of the Georgia
Baptist Convention.
John A. Buchanan '54, Fort Worth, Texa s Episco pal
minister, represented Mercer at the inauguration of Calvin
Cleave Nolen as the tenth Presi dent of North Texas State
University.
Dr. Raphael K. Graves '54 is chief pathologist and
Director of the Department of Pathology of the Northside
Hospital of Atlanta, Georgia.
Dr. William H. Kilpatrick '54 has been promoted to
clinical assistant professor in gynecology-obstetrics at Emory
University's Woodruff Medical Center, Atlanta, Georgia.
Bert '54 and Edith Wasden Schwartz announce the birth
of a son, Calder Taylor, October 11, 1971, Macon, Georgia.
J. A. Smith Ill '54, Macon, Georgia, is executive vice
president and general manager of the cafeteria division of
Smith and Sons Foods.

1955 - 1959
E. Willard Baxter '55 has been named to the new post of

•

(

assistant administrator of the Georgia Baptist Children's
Home.
J oyce Hamrick Moody M. Ed. '5 5, Coo rd ina tor of Library
Services in the El Rancho Unified School District, Pico
Rivera, California, was a contributor in the November issue
of Instructor.
The Joe Gatlins '56 ,vrite from their ne,v home in
Nairobi, Kenya. Dorothea writes that Joe had surgery on his
neck in the Fall but is recuperating nicely. They are editing
and translating five books of the first course in their new
work in Bible Correspondence Courses in Swahili and
English.
Marion '5 6 and Catharine Burns Li les announce the birth
of a daughter, Catherine Harper, September 5, 1971, Macon,
Ga.
Jo Kidd Protz '56 is Head Resource teacher of Special
Edu ca tion in the Galveston Independent School District in
Texas. Her husband is Director of grants for The Moody
Foundation. They have t,vo children: Stephen-10; Laura-5 .
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Bobby Brown '57, head football coach at Stratfor \acon,G~~
Academy in Macon, Georgia, had the great thrill to see hi Sute as
team win their second Southeastern Association o
Independent Schools football championship.
Harville Hendrix '57 received the Ph.D. in religion an,
perso nality from the Divinity School, University of Chicago
S1 d
O
He is employed at Perkins School of Theology of Southerr Kr. ~ta
1
Methodist University, Dallas, Texas.
t ;; ~ A
11 1
Guerry Massey '5 7 is vice president and general manage . h 0/
1
of S & S Food Service, Inc., a Macon-based company relat« ~ G~rg
.
1icon,e
to S&scf
a eter1as.
G ~d vi
W. Guy Webb '57, pastor of the First Baptist Church . er
· ·inc Iu d e d ·1n t h e 1971 ed.1t1on
· of usmessman,
. · · 1s
Newport News, V 1rg1n1a,
p· son
Outstanding Young Men of America.
in;d ie~illl
Brad ley '58 and Caro ly n Folson Brown '57 announce the f I y d
birth of a son, Bradley David Brown, Jr., in September, 197 1 \se;on.
in Liberia. Mr. William Tolbert, president of the Republic of lft1~~
11
Liberia and former president of the Baptist World Alliance, ~th 1esI d
O
served as godfather for the baby when he was publicl\ I G
dedicated to God in a service of the Liberian Baptist aeon, eor~
Convention in November.
John Mc:]
Jo hri E. '5 8 and Sy lvia Roberts Ewi ng '63 announce the w11ded I le
birth of a son, Jason Scott, October 1, 1971, Fo~ 1ir1andi•
Lauderdale, Florida.
rogram oft
Dr. Elea nor Brantley Sc hwartz '5 8 is associate professor ationale de
in the College of Business Administration, Cleveland (Ohio) M.A.deg
State University. She had an article "The Sex Barrier in pmGeorgia
Business" published in a 1971 issue of Atlanta Economic While LTG
Rev iew.
Ivy in Viet
Hugh Quin Wallace '58, LL.B. '61, Macon, Georgia, 11ldren: Chr
married Emily Louise Phinizy, College Park, Georgia, 'ngwithhe
October 27, 1971.
Harvey]
Dana Whi tfie ld '58 is Minister of Education and Busi ne krcer at the
Administration at the First Baptist Church, Fayetteville, !Stetson Un
Arkansas. Dana, his wife, Vashti, their four children live in Robert '6
Springdale, Arkansas.
lrth of a
Betty F ine Wisha m '58 writes from Sacremento to invite nna_h,Ge
us to visit her in her adopted state of California. Her Dodie Mc
husband, Solon, is Director of Recreation and Parks for the itering b~1ic
city. They have four children. Betty is busy in community ~rk1Surgtc
work: A.A.U .W. bulletin editor; gives teaching tours at the I J. Ed Her
local zoo and participates in P.T.A. and usual school\ cutive, a
invo lvements as mother of four.
[ 1ternational
Voncil e Co mpton Dean '59 holds the degree M.S. in City theKahalaPlanning from the Georgia Institute of Techno logy. She and
Alex Hod,
her son, James Cowan Dean, Jr., reside in Atla nta 1vhere she loigia Rep
is employed as an Urban Pla nner with the Model Cities gest rock a
Program of the City of Atlanta.
Paragon A
Jerry H. Ho lland '59, U. S. Army Chaplain, is on his [ G. Allen
second tour of duty in Vietnam.
mpany, rea
Mike Garvin '59, head coach at Mt. de Sales Academy,
Pat and J

'!' :

I

I
I

I

, though it's January, plans are already underway for the 7972 Alumni Weekend. Here Ed Shorter and
Morgan, president of the Half Century Club, discuss the Half Century Club Banquet.

MINISTERS ' CHAPTER ELECT S OFF ICERS

J. T ruett Gann o n

The M1n1sters' Chapter of Mercer Alumni got
together for a coffee-pie fellowship during the
annual meeting of the Georgia Baptist Convention.
The new Mercer sound-slide show was presented to
approximately 90 peop le and well received.
Offi cers elected were Truett Gannon 'S l, pastor
of the Avondale Baptist Church, president, S
Leaman T homas '52, pastor of the Donaldsonville
Drive Baptist Church, Atlanta, vice president; and
Kenneth 8 Shaw 'SS, pastor of Unity Baptist
Church, Newnan, secretary.
Mercer faculty and staff present were Dr. P.
Harris Anderson, Dr Edwin D Johnston, Mr.
William T. Haywood, Dr. Robert Otto, Mr. J. 0.
Paine, Mr. Herb Kossover, Mi ss Mary Arnold Binns
and Mi ss F ran ees Floyd.

>o tbal I coach at Strt r.J on, Georgia, had the thrill of seeing his football team win
d the great thrill to 9J t State Cl ass-C- Champ 1onsh 1p.
itheastern Associati
rn pionsh 1p.
1960 - 1965
l the Ph.D. in rel1g1i
1001, University of c
,
>I of Theology of So
r. Sandra Greer '60 1s Direc tor of the Reading Program
lS.
1 ansas State Co ll ege, Pittsburg, Kansas .
siden t and general Ill(
: harl es A. '60 and Ke rry Finlayson J ay announce the
.con-based company n t) h of a daughter, Ke ll y Allyn, September 10, 197 1,
M on, Georg ia .
::;erald Wood S mit h •60, Columbia, South Carolina
the F1rst Baptist c
led in the 1971 edu b nessman, represented Mercer at the 1naugurat1on of
:a.
H ry Pierson Graham as pres1den t of Voorhees College.
I udy Will iams '61 and Henry Bowen announ ce the b1 rth
n Brown '57 announ
I second daughter , Sally, Augu st 8, 1971. Judy and her
n, Jr., in September
~ lly live 1n Twin City, Georgia.
esident of the Rep~
:::harles '61 and Sherry Sta pi es Hubbard announce the
he Baptist World A,
Y when he was pu b h of a daughter, Carol ine Staples, October 23, 1971,
of the Liberian 8 M o n, Georgia.
f ohn McKelvey, Jr. '6 J, native of Rome, Georgia, was
; Ewing '63 announct • rd ed a fe llowsh Ip from the French Office of Cultural
October I, 1971, A .11rs and 1s part1c 1pating 1r1 the Post-Doctoral Exchange
P gram of the National Science Foundation and the Centre
'5 8 is associate prr' N ionale de la Recherc he Sc1ent1f1que of France. John hold s
t t M.A. degree from the U n1vers1ty of Georgia and the Ph. D
itration, Cleveland
cle "The Sex Barr f r n Georgia Tech.
Wh lie LT CD R Ja mes C. Rodge rs, Jr. '61 1s with the U.S.
ue of Atlanta Eco~
N y In V 1e tnam, h 1s wife, the former Carol Avery, and the1 r
I d ren. Chr1st1ne-4; Nancy-2; and D1anne-6 months; are
L '61, Macon, Gt
College Park, Ge Ii lg w1 th her paren ts 1n Macon, Georgia.
Harvey Th omas Wha ley , Honorary '61, represented
N c.er at the 1nc1ugurat1on of John Ed,v1n John as President
f Education and Bu
,tctson Un1vers1ly.
st Church, Fayeu
Ro bert '61 and Caro l Warn ock Wood all announce the
1eir four children
b h of a daughter, Robyn Leigh, Septen1ber 30, 19 7 1,
1nnah, Geor g1a.
>m Sacremento to
Dod ie McLeod Walke r '6 2, Mac.on, Georgia, 1s 1n the
tate of Californ1l
·ring bus1nc~s; and her hu~band, 8 111 •62, ,vor"-s ,v1th
:ation and Parks f
"-s Surg1c. ..1l ~upply Company.
r is busy in comr
J. Ed Herre n, Jr. '62, Atlanta Gc.1s Light Company 1un1or
is teaching touh l
'-= l.Ull vc, and his wife, Melanie, attended
the Jaye.cc
r.A. and usual s-. lt · r national World ( ongrcs5, held in Honolulu. They tayed
he "-..1hal.1· H II ton .it D 1.1n1ond Head.
the degree M.S.1
le
Hodge •63, tornlcr c ec.u uvc sc<.retary of the
>f Technolo&). Silt
• >r g1 ..1 Rcpu bllc.an P.1r ty, '" no,v pr cs1dcn l of one of the
de in Atlanta \\~t
I, l' t ro(,k. and ,oul n1u It book.1ng .1gen(,1e 1n the outh,
with the Model
t I P.u .i go n
~ c n t \- • Hc h .1" h ,.., o t t I l e i n rv1.1 (. o n , Gco rg I a.
G. Alle n Po tte r, Jr . '6~ 1, .1,~olt,1tcd \\Ith Potter and
ny Chaplain, b ~
n p ,\ n \ , r l' ..1I c l .t l l', Io ..1 n, .1 n d In u r .in le. \ n1 \ r n J., (.,co rg I a.
P,1t ,1nd June Cr.11g
,rung 'b no,v 11 , c 1n Torranlc,
1
11t. de Sales ~

DEA ,V '59

STIERS '64

California, where Pat is District Manager of Liberty ational
Life In surance Company's Ingl ewood office. They have an
adopted son, Patri ck, age 4.
Pamela Ann Norton Stiers '64 and her husband, Charles,
have been comm 1ss1oned by th e United Methodist Church to
serve 1n Zambia. She will work 1n education and he \viii work
1n agr1 cul ture.
Cpt. Charles N. Fowler '65, LL.B . '66 returned from
Vietnam last summer and 1s no\v stationed at Fort Gordon,
Georgia where he attends the Military Police Officers'
Advan ced Course. He and his wife, the former Sharon
K1 ckl1ter '64, and their chil dren live 1n Augu sta, Ga.
Dr. James T., Jr '65 and Mrs. Lowe announce the birth of
a daughter, Pellie Sarah, October 17, 1971, Durh am, C
Sidn ey L. Moore '65, LL.B. '68, of the Law Reform
D1v1s1on, Atlanta's Legal Aid Society, spo ke on "The Georgia
Soc1olog1st's Role 1n La\v Reform" at the annual meeting of
the Georgia Soc1olog1cal and Anthropolog1c.al Assoc.1ation in
A then s, Georgia 1n the fall.
Edward G. •65 and Kathy Holmes Simmons '64 announce
the birth of a daughter, Rachel Grace Ne II, October 1, 1971,
Atlanta, Georgi a. Edward is stationed at Robins Air Force
Base , Georgia.
To ni V issage ·6s and Dennis L. weeney announle the
birth of a son, Denni s Lawrenc.e, Jr. April 30, 1971, tvlacon,
Georgia.
M. Chris '65 and Linda White announc.e the birth ot a ~on,
Mdrt1n Lynn, September 27, 197 1, C..larkston, Georgia.

1966 - 1969
Reid '66 and Brenda Taff Buckelew '64 announce the
birth of a daughter, tvlary Jennifer, ;\ugust 27, 1971,
Columbus, Georgia.
Donna Barrett '66 and William R Brown, Jr. announce
the birth of a son, tv1atthe\v Chr15topher, Jul • 24, 1971
Dallas, Texas
Robert J. Brown '66 is \Vith the U ~- Fore,1 ~ervi e,
Roano"-e, V 1rgin ia.
W1ll1 1a Holbrook '66 completed 1 1\:I. Ed. in Guidan e Jnd
(.oun5el1ng at the Unt\cr-ity of GeorgiJ in 1\ ugu,l 1971 ':>1~
15 nO\\ emp loved .i~ .1 coun llor at 1\lcDu ffic t-11~h ~ choo1 ,n
Ander~on, South <....irolina.
Thon1a · J Hook '66 I'> no\\' in n1anagcnlt:nt ,, ith Libert
N.it ion al In · u rJn<.c C..o nlp.tn\ , 1\ ugu,tJ, Geor ~ia.
Richard E. Hyer, Jr '66, rehab1l1tation ounselor, ,\ler er
Un1\er,1l\, pre'>ented J n.iocr 1t the annual Georgia Coun ii
tor I:: tept1on.1I hildren, entitled 11 raining 1\ ti"'-itics for
1,u.111\ lmp.ured lent.lll\ Rt:t arded Childrc:n."
1
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JOHNSON '66

WILL IAMS '67

Jerry B. J ohnso n '66 is District Manager of the Atlanta
District of McNeil Laboratories, Inc. He lives in Macon.
Lon B. Knig ht, J r. '66 is teaching analytical and physical
chemistry at Furman University. He earned the Ph.D. in
chemistry from the University of Florida in 1970.
Car o l A dams '66 married Druid Norris Pres ton February
28, 1970. They have a son, Druid Norris, Jr., who ,viii be one
year old on J anuary 25, 1972.
Sue Eva n s '66 and David Vroo man announce the birth of
a daughter, Suzanne, born October 1, 1971, Smyrna,
Georgia. They have two other children: Dave-2 Y2 ; and
Deidra-1 Y,.
Helen D ykes '67 and Fred Cooper announce the birth of a
son, Frederick Eansor Cooper, Jr., October 6, 1971 in
Germany where Fred is serving ,vith the U.S. Army.
Ca ro ly n Sue Cook '67 married Larry K. Dipboye J uly 18,
1970. She is a graduate of Southern Baptist Seminary. They
now live in Chesterfield, Missouri.
C ha rl es L. Dunl a p '67 is now associated with the law firm
of Do,vling and Mooers, 1824 Barnett Bank Building,
J acksonvi lle, Fla.
D ia na De nto n Dun te n '67 received the Master's degree in
Clinical Psycho logy from the University of Tennessee. Her
thesis was entitled "The Influence of Reinforced Cooperation
and Sharing Upon Friendship Status in Pre-schoo l children."
At the same time Diana completed her clinical internship at
the V.A. H ospital in Washington. She is doing a residency in
Psychodrama at St. Elizabeth's H ospital where she is one of
six trainees accepted each year. She represents the Southeastern part of the country. She will receive a certificate in
Psychodrama and in Group Works Therapy and is a candidate
for the Master of Arts in Mental Hygiene at Federal City
College.
R. Law re n ce Ge orge '67 graduated from the University of
Kentucky (with high distinction) Denta l School and is now
practicing in A thens, Georgia.
J a m es M. '67 and Kara n Hud d leston N ewsome announce
the birth of a son, James M. Ne,vsome, 111 , February 15,
1971. James is Minister of Education and Youth, First
Baptist Church, Hartwel l, Georgia .
Ken neth L . P ip ki n '67 is with Prudential L ife Insurance
Company, Macon, Georgia.
J oel C. Willi a ms, J r. '67 is assistant to the president,
Savannah Foods and I ndustries, Inc., Savannah, Georgia.
Maril y n A . Bearde n '68 has been appointed as the third
American Society of Hospital Pharmacists Executive
Resident. This type residency is an in-service training
program designed to provide selected graduate pharmacists
with training and experience in the administrative practices
and procedures of a professional organization, and to create a
corp s of trained profe ssional s ,vho can be considered for
positions ,vith professional organi zations.
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BRASWELL '69

Filomena T. Campbe ll '68 and Agnes J ones (Mercc
University employee) will be tour leaders on a trip to th
Orient during January.
Ear l '68 and Marth a '69 Cheek are ,vorking toward
Ph.D.s in reading-language arts at Florida State University I
Tai lahassee.
Ronald R oss '68 is teaching at Valley Forge Militar
Academy in Penn sylvania. His official title is Senior Maste
and Tactical Officer of the Lower School. His ,vife, th
former Ma r th a C le lan d '67, is just a "housewife for
change."
Mich ae l (Mickey) '69 and Susan Powe ll Braswe ll 6'
announce the birth of a son, Scott Hendricks, October 25
1971. Mickey is director of the Inmate Services Departmen
of the new program at the Georgia Diagnostic and Classifi
cation Center, Jackson, Georgia. The center, no,v nearl\
three years old, is primarily a testing and dispersing facilit\
for the Georgia Department of Corrections.
Lo u A pril Cab le '69 and Dona ld Charles Frost, Jr
announce the birth of a son, Christopher Charles, October 6
1971 in Germany. His maternal grandparents Dr. and Mrs
Paul Cable in Macon received the message by Telstar.
Bar bara Dea n '69, Perry, Georgia, married James Joseph
Rogers, Wes laco, Texas, October 9, 1971.
Bre nda C. J owers '69 is Minister of Education and Youth ,
First Baptist Church, Annandale, Virginia. She received the
M.R.E. degree from Southern Baptist Seminary in 1971.
Rh ea R ichardson 111 '69 is in second year at dental
school, Charleston, South Carolina. His wife, Jane, is
secretary to a psychiatrist.

1970
Becky Ha ir '70 is doing graduate study in social work at
the University of Georgia.
J o hn Will ia m Potter '70, Smyrna, Georgia, married Bette
Virginia Cavallo, October 2, 1971.
Lt. Ri ch ard L . Roecker '70 and his wife, Lynda Clark
Roecker '69 live in Colorado Springs, Colorado. They have a
daughter, Kimberley Michelle-2-years old. Lt. Roecker is
stationed at Fort Carson and Lynda is employed with Tarter
and Tarter, attornerys.
R oy Has le Rosser '70 is attending Tulane University
Graduate School of Social Work, studying for a masters in
psychiatric social ,vork.
J oh n T . Weisner, J r. is in his second year at Emory
University School of Denistry.
David Whatley '70 married Lynda Folsom of Fort
Lauderdale, Florida, September 5, 1971. They live in Athens,
Georgia .
C hris Zorn '70 is assistant manager of the Georgia
Christian Rehabilitation Centers, Inc., Atlanta, Georgia.
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attention to Struby's "unselfish
con tributions ... 1n the best interest of
the community."
The campaign officially opened
November 12 at Mercer's Centennial
Banquet and Ball in the Maeon H ii ton
Hotel At that time, Struby, a 1938
mag11a cum laude Mercer graduate,
a nnoun ced that more than $5 million of
the goal has been paid or pledged. He
said that $ 1 million of that amount hac
come from the Middle Georgia area.

ALUMNI DEATHS
Ja mes Will ard Je lks '09, ret ired Bapti st mini ster, died
tober' 4, 1971, Lakeland, Florida.
Ja mes Carl Estes, A.B. '10, retired Ma co n, Georgia
torney, d 1ed September 2, 1971.
Zack Collin s, A.B. ' 13, ret ired teacher, died Oc tob~r 15,
17 1, Canto n, Georgia.
James A. Monses, LL.B. ' 13, Pr1m1t1 ve Bapti st Elder, died
p tern ber 7, 197 1, Maeon, Georgia.
Th eodore Mason Hart, A.B. '2 3, retired professo r, died
. tober 5, 197 1 , Maco n, Georgia.
James Fra ncis (Fritz) Gord o n, LL B '24, C1rc.u1t Court
dge, d 1ed September 14, 197 l , Coral Gab les, Florid a.
Ro bert B. McCarty , B.S. and MA. '25, ret ired chem ist,
ulf 0 11 Corpo ra t ion, d ied Sep tember 19, 197 1, Port Arthur,
·x as.
Minte r J. Huguley, '26, ret ired from US. Navy and then
rved as a po li ce sergeant (Detec tive for ce) 1n Macon, died
•ptember 9, 197 1.
Ralph Mosley Ed en, LL .B. '2 7, died Augu st 2 1, 1971,
cc.at ur, Georg ia.
Joseph Wo odfor d West, L L B '31, C la1ms Department,
c tna Casualt y Company, Clarks Summit, Penn sy l\an1a, d ied
c. tobcr 1 1, 197 1.
Walter cott Chew '38, v1c.e president, C1t11ens and
>u l hc rn Nat io n al Bank, Mac.on, Georgia, d ied October 27,
'.J7 I, wh ile vacat 1on1ng 1n Carl sbad , New Mex1c.o
Edwin Ke nne th
te phe ns, A B '48, Ma co n, Georgia
~sincssman, d 1ed November 17, 1971.
Herbert Edgar Hyd e, A. B ' S 1, pastor of the Nor ton Park
.1p t1 sl Church, Sm y rna, Georgia, died eptember 12, 197 1.
F lore nee toke Vaughan, M l:.d '5 3, f orsy th, Georgia
.1c.hcr, died Scpten1bcr 22, 197 1.
Ma, y J o Hays 'SS, M. Ed. '70, Ma c.on, Georgia teacher,
cd Scptcn1ber 10, 1971.
Ronald Vernon Jack on, A 8 . 69, nat 1\.c of Ma co n, died
1 ,l ho~p 1tal 1n rl ouslon, Tcxas, eptcn1ber 2 J , 1971.
Harry
h1 McCowe n, Mere.er Un1vc rs1t~ tru stee and
tl ,1n l<1 at to rney, d ied ~ep tcn1bcr 19, 197 1.
1

LA

Record Percentage
of Mercer Law Graduates
Pass State Bar
Nearly 87 per cent of the J unc, 1971 Walter F.
George School of Law graduates who took th e
Georgia Bar Examination for the first time last year
were admitted to the State Bar, the highest percentage
In the h 1s tory of the schoo I.
Forty of Mercer's 46 State Bar candidates made
passing scores 1n 1971 . Statewide, 277 of 483 June
law graduates were admitted to the Bar - a little
more than 57 per cent.
Those who passed the Georgia Bar Examinatio n
from Mercer include the following Alfred Harri s
Adams, Alton M. Adams, V.J. Adams, Jr , Charles H.
Andrew, Jr, Sandra Jean Beene, Jamcs P Brown , Jr ,
Thomas H Calhoun, Dupont K Chene,, Anthony P
Cueto, Brayton S Dasher, Elmo Wright Da" 1s, Jr.,
Roger W Dunaway, Jr., John Kent Edwards, Edgar
Allen Fry, John Randall Forst
Emmett L. Goodman, Jr , George B Hagood,
John I Harper, Wil I1am Donald son Harrel I, \Val ter E.
Harrington, Jr., David B. Higdon, Franklin S Horne,
Jr., Albert E. Jones, Will ia m P. Langdale, Jr , Calvin
G. Lane, Charles Marchm an, Wal ter George rv1ercer,
Jr., Gary L Morris, David Kirk Peav,
Jose ph William Powell , Jr., Rutu D ~am~, Ill ,
George fVl S, tembr 1dge, Jr., Roland ~~ ~ troberg,
William A Trotter, Ill , Jame,
R Tuten, Jr.
.
Ro Iand Dud Ie1 'Ai a11 er , Er Il. \\ eIl. h , l h tl r Ie'> r~ . \'v e, t <J n,
John W. Wingate, Jr ., and fJoward E. YJncc 1t , Jr .

A ENT

~1ntc the ~)L1bl1c.c1t1on of tho-:,c \Vho ha\C
duntccrcd to \CI\C cl') e,la"'"' agent, 1n the
)Vcn1bc1 I'>'>UC ot Mercer Toda y, '>I'\ r11 o r ~
L'1<..c11t1n'> h,lvc ,1grecd to clc.ccpt the
">pon"'1b1l1t)- tor h11:> clcl\\
J• IJ ro a ti ti Mar Iow \V ii I bl t Ic1 , c1 gc n t for
c Llcl\\ of ll) l l , I.W. 8 0 \V Cn Ill , ll) to,
. forte t Lar11e1 , 19~17, l1lcy P Cox ,

de t:,l ed, no age1nt h ..1 .... l1een determined
for tna1 c J ,
1\l,1r,, Bin 1.... dire tor of IL1n1ni relation ,
No agent ha \ et been n,1n1ed for the
t e, . . l .... · he tact that "more per on I ont t ''
tlc1,, ot 19 3 3 bctaU'it' ot a l,1c.." L)f inforn1dtion
i nceciec1 in our alun1ni \VOrk and hope
c..t)nc..erning c..l,1 . . , \.ll 1 \. t~r, 1c)r tt1,1t 1 ea1, a11d
ou \Viii onta t her at tt1e lun1ni Hou
"'lnte th e \IL1n1n 1 Otr I e \\ ,l'- 1forn1 f th t
if ou \\ ould like to\ olunt r to r\ e
l h L' pr c . . ,d c n t o f t h r I 9 '\ 6
1,.... , 1 \ \
an t r1t for our I ~ .
19 48, Barba ra Ca t leberry Carl tor1, IQ"' i;
Linda Tabor Howard, l()t>"
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Flanked by his wife, Benii (I), o portroil of Jesse ,Vercer, and Preside111 Harris, r. Baldw1i1 Afar1i11 takes
a bo,v as l1e retires fro,11 tl1e chair111ansl1ip of the Jitercer Board of Trustees.

I

•

••

Bald,vin f\1artin commented in
• 1938 that "a request to talk on the
subject of 1ercer University to one \vho
loves Mercer is some,vhat similar to turning
loose a \Vild ,vell in the oil fields."
·1artin, f\1ercer's ''\vild weU" for more
than 50 \'Cars, retired from his position as
Chairman of the Board of Trustees in
December, 1971, succeeded by Charle C.
Gidden of Adel, Ga .
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s
It is a rarity i,1 Arnerican academic
hi tory to find an institution benefitting
from one man' tireless enuhusiasrn ar1d
constructive contributions for more than
half a centur,,. Recognizing this fact, the
resolution passed by the Board at the time
of 1\1artin' retirement stated, in part, that
the Chairman, "has for many )'ears gi en
generou -1}' of his pe,sonal time ar1d energie
to 1ercer Uni\1ersit}' and its \\1 clfare, and

2

tho

n
n
or

4 >ted

11erican academic
.ution benefitting
enthusiasm and
; for more than
·ng this fact, the
3oard at the time
red in part, that
nany years g1v.e n
time and energ1e>
its ,velfare, and
I

•

to it his sage judgement, broad
) !rience, and sym pathetic understanding
n 1 period of exceptional growth and
• ·lopment."
,aldwin Martin comes from a long line of
: erians. His father, Frederick R. Martin,
r uated in 1886, Baldwin Martin him self
r dated in 1914, T. Baldwin Martin, Jr., in
~8, and his granddaughter, Mrs. Missy
ny Leach, in 1968.
vhen Baldwin Martin entered law school
912, the campus had grown little since
It. nove to Macon in 1871, and enrollment
vv about 400 - far from the nearly 2,000
c>· 972.
There was no regular law school faculty
a t 1at time," Martin said. ''Members of the
Ic I Bar taught night cl asses in a room
b• ~ath the Chapel stage. And we often met
cf ;es in the basement of Judge William H.
F on's home on Georgia Avenue."
\fter receiveing his law degree in 1914,
M ti n entered his father's law firm in
Mon. He interrupted his legal career to
s E e as an officer in the U. S. Arm y in
F ice during World War I, but returned
h4 1e to marry Benji Mathias of Sandersville,
G
-he Mercer University Alumni Associat i was organized in Martin's home on
V eville Avenue in 1937. Judge B.C. Bell
w persuaded to serve as the first president.
B Jw in Martin served as president the next
y1 ~, and was among the first to receive the
A mni Award for Outstanding Servi ce .
~amed to the Mercer Board of Trustees
ir1946 to fill the vacancy caused by the
i th of his father, Baldwin Martin cont i ,ed to work actively for Mercer. In that
2 e year, Martin went to the late Senator
ter F. George and received permission to
, 1e the law school after the d isti ngu ished
t esman and alumnus. He also was named
c l irman of the committee to establish the
v\ ter F. George Foundation to raise en11ment funds for the school.
v1 art in received the Algernon Sydney
S livan Award in 1948 in recognition of hi s
o standing ·_ and successful - work with
e ansion and development of the Walter F.
G >rge Schoo I of Law.
:. ven though Mart in stepped down from
h position as Chairman of the Board of
stees in December, after serving in that
c. acity for ten years, he has not retired
.--, ,, active work for Mercer. He continues
t< serve as legal counsel for the University.
! invaluable and intangible benefit of his
e ,erience and advice will continually be
s< gh t by al I Mercerians as T. Baldwin
N rtin begins his next 50 years of active
p ticipation in all Mercer projects. M
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IN THIS ISSUE
The Mercerian celebrates Mercer's 1OOth year in M
with a seven-page story and photo layout. The gala
Banquet and Ball on November 12 was highlighted, n
only by hoop skirts and top hats, but by a prodamatf
the Governor of Georgia. This issue also salutes a total
Mercerian law firm, and baseball's ''Miracle Manager,••
George T. Stallings. Atlanta alumni went back to sch
in November, and the Walter F. George School of La
good news to share with all Mercerians. Good reading
and have a happy New Year!
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Crystal Palace Auction Benefits Mercer .................... 2

clitor

JAMES 0. PAINE

The C & S National Banks Crystal Palace
Auction netted the university $37,000 and
created interest ,n Mercer's $42.5 million
''In vestment in Human Resources'' campaign
among middle Georgians who bid on hundreds of
items from the Victorian era.

lanag1ng Editor

NANCY G. HALL

~
ALUMNI OFFICERS
1971-1972

•

Commencement 1972 - The New Sensibility ................ 4

resident

''I believe that concern without rationality ,s
inept sentime11talism, and rationality without
concern is hapless manipulation. As often
before, we have need for both compassion and
reason.'' -President Rufus Harris in his address
to the graduates.

BOBBY G. DOLLAR, '53
re51dent-elect

N. ARCHER MOORE, '50
1rs t Vi ce Pres1den t

JEFF D. PACE, '65
econd Vice President

EVELYN LYDA ALDRICH, '54

Josh Cody and his Winning Bears ......................... 8
Coach josh Cody and his w1nn1ng Mercer Bears
were ranked third ,n the nation ,n 7923. j ,mmy
Jones recalls the man and his great team in this
exciting story.

ecretary-Treasurer

FRANCES FLOYD, '38
rnmed1ote Post President

HUGH W. CHEEK, '47
)irector of Alumni Relations .

MARY ARNOLD BINNS, '54
'

Henry Robert Herold Building Dedication ................. 12
A weekend of activity was highlighted by the
dedication of the new $2.2 million Southern
School of Pharmacy Building ,n Atlanta named for
Henry Robert Herold.

Gail Luke Carver - Biologist, Conservationist, Prophet ..... .. 15

'ubl ished in O ctober, January, April,
ind July by Mercer University
)epartn1ent of Alumni Relations.
)Ubsc11ption price i s $1.00 per year
o non- members of the Alumni
\ssoc1at1on
ent to all members for
.vh1 ch $1.00 1 dedu cted from their
.ontributions to the Annual Alumni
=und. econd clas po tage paid at
V1acon , Georgia, by Mercer
J niver ity , 1400 Coleman Avenue,
Vlacon, Georgia 31207 . Men1ber of
he An1encan Alumn i Council.

As far back as the 7920's, Mercer's eminent
biologist saw the ruination of generations yet to
come as a result of man's waste He spoke of
erosion, the lack of land terracing, the
destruction of timber and wildlife V./ith
fore bod, ng.

Alumni Weekend 1972 - Mercer Alumni Go the Second Mile .. 18
Dr. Paul Cousins spoke at the AIL1mni DaJ1 Luncheon .
He talked of the mot111ati11g influences . . ..,h ch
A1ercer ''g11 ·es its students ro go tl1e selond
mile as alumni in the se, vice \1.1h1ch rhey
endeavor to re11der be} ond the n1ere requiren1e 1rs
of duty.,,
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everal hundred persons jammed the Citizen
and Southern National Bank' s Crystal Pal ace
............ on Third Street in Macon May 20 where
erything from tellers' cages to Victorian sofas to a
by picture of Mill s B. Lane, Jr. were auctio ned.
oceeds from the sale were donated by the C & S
tnk to Mercer's $42.5 million ''Investment in
Jman Resources" campaign.
Everything in the building was sold, according to
mes Sheehan '49, vice president of the C & S Bank
Macon. The palace furni shings, which netted
,7,000 for the university, included such items as a
ystal ch and elier that originally came from one of
~w York's most fashionable mansio ns and a gold
roque mirror. Other item s auctioned were a hugh
ona Lisa-type oil painting, a walnut etagere, the
)Wered carpeting in the entrance hall, an antique
und oak stove, a convertible high-low antique high
1air and even the Crystal Palace sign.
The auction was conducted by Hud son and
arshall, Inc., auctioneers of Macon, and included
>o ut 700 item s. The firm donated its 10 per cent
>mmission to the Mercer Athletic Fund. Mercer men
!lping with the auctio n were Ben Hud son '60, Larry
em per '60, Asa Marshall '61, Jack Napier '64, and
ill Sutton '48; all are associated with Hud son and
arshal I.
Sheehan said the decisio n to donate the proceeds
> Mercer "seemed like the natural thing to do at th e
me. Mercer was havi ng its campaign, and we were
:iving the auction." He added that several executi ves
ith C & Sare Mercer graduates and the bank would
ave made a sizabl e contribution anyway.
"We thought it would draw attention to both the
Jction and Mercer,'' he said .
t least so me of the Crystal Palace will live
o n in a Victori an ice cream parlor at Lake
Lure, N.C. Mrs. Rh ea W. Richardson, widow
f the late Dr. Richard son of Maco n, outbid dealers
uring the entire evening for immense items such as
1e mirror, the etagere for which she paid $425 and
1e sign which has ''blinking lights'' and co t her

Everything from a crystal chandelier to the flowered carpeting in the entrance
hall was sold at the recent Crystal Palace Auction. Proceeds which totaled
$37,000 were donated by the C & 5 Bank to Mercer's "Investment in Human
Resources" campaign.

C & S President Bill Faulkner and Mrs. Mary
Jean Yates '50 discuss one of the more than
700 items that were auctioned at the sale
which lasted well into the night.

$160. She said her son, Jack Hughes, and his family
were working on a large Victorian house in which
they will have their shop that they had named after
the bank "in hopes that we could get the sign.''
Dealers were very much 1n evidence, some looking
distinguished with their goatees or mustaches and
well-cut suits and some 1n shirt sleeves trying to melt
into the crowd. The coolnes of the profes 1onals wa
contrasted by the emotional b1dd1ng of the ladies
who would have their heart set on a certain item and
seemed willing to keep b1dd1ng fore\er to get 1t. M
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COMMENCEMENT 1972

The following is a condensation of
a speech made by Mercer President
Rufus C. Harris to the 79 72 graduating class at commencement.

I

his is a special moment for graduates, and
there is a special theme that I wish to offer
them. The theme is that in these strenuous
and unsettled days we have unusual need for both
compassionate involvement and rational detachment
in dealing with our public troubles. I believe that
concern without rationality is inept sentimentalism,
and rationality without concern is hapless manipulation. As often before, we have need for both
compassion and reason. This upset period is not
altogether unique, for other generations have
witnessed failures of nerve and crises of
confidence ....
... our present discontents are new chiefly in
scope, not in kind.

Page Four/ The Mercerian /July 1972

It would be tedious to list the familiar invento1 ard le110
of the discontents shared by Americans of alma fedmg an I
every station, yet some reminders are appropriate fc fnational
us now. Above all else in urgency is the immoral an
undeclared war in Southeast Asia, destructive of s
many values except the spurious one of saving fac<
I
This war without co1nmitments has long bee
wa
recognized as a cumulative disaster. The notoriou
0
Pentagon papers show that we had no nation< contents.
interest nor national security to defend ....
c~1on. S
National policy in a democracy is a reflection o
the people. Adding the effrontery of power tc
ignorance of a distant land-, our country stumbled anc
forced itself into the lives of another people possessec
of a culture vastly different from ours. Much has been
made of our national honor, but not enough of the
dishonor which we do ourselves when we bo mb to
save face. Does persistence in a grievous wrong cover
the mistakes which led us to undertake it? We need
now not to save a face which has become arrogant to
the world, but to let that face show the deep lines of

mralit
oordinati
troubled c
oeip-roote
gathered fo
ha1eonly
changing tH
movements
ma1ement1J
polluted e
ha1e been
thedeterm11

I

ist the familiar in~en~
} \mericans of air 1·d lessons learned of human compassion. We are
nders are appropriate ~ ling an infectious spread of violence and an erosion
~enc} is the immoral • national morale ....
·. ~ia, destructive o'
nous one of saving
s a violation of the public conscience, the
t~ents has long
war in Southeast Asia has been the chief
disaster. The noton
ongoing event which has triggered our dis'' e had no nati
c 1tents. Even so, it has been only the immediate
to defend. . . .
c ;asion. Sharing equally with it in cause is the long
i morality of the cruel, coarse and ugly
lcrac} is a reflectio·
~ ,ordination of the Negro in American society. The
fronter) of po,\er
1 ubled conscience of dominant whites and the
r c-0untl) 5tumbled c !p-rooted resentment of dominated blacks have
.•
lOLner people posses 1 hered force for years and years. These discontents
mours. ~1uch has~ 1,e only now coalesced into irreversible action for
but not enough of c 1nging the conditions of our society. Other social
~es ,vhen ,ve bomb 1 ,vements focused against poverty; the student
•
a gne\ ous wrong ca 1 ,vements; the women's endeavor; and those of
undertake it? \Ve nre I lluted environment of air, water, earth and land
,as become arrogant r , e been energized by the discontents centered in
show the deep line) ! determination to abolish racism.

This presents us not with an answer, but with a
question which asks, what accounts for the multitudinous expression of discontent in the recent years
in contrast to the seeming complacency of the fifties ?
After all, the silent decade of the 1950s had its war
too, and it was not a smal I one .... But that conflict
did not evoke the erosion of public trust in our
national leaders which has occurred in this past
decade of an undecl ared war. Have other matters
caused our present discontents ? Have things worsened
so much in the past decade? Has racial discrimination
drastically ex panded, has poverty deepened, have
women been more downgraded and students
increasingly prevented from speech and action? The
questions answer themselves.
No new deterioration in the structure and
practice of our society produces our present discontents. Rather, it is the emergence of a new
sensibility. Grievance is most poignant when almost
redressed, suggested DeTocqueville .... He said, 'It is
not actual suffering but the taste of better things
which chiefly excites people to revolt.
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COMMENCEMENT 1972

The values in the

Dr. Spencer King, Jr. (left} professor of history and
President Harris talk before the baccalaureate service Sunday morning in th e Willingham Chapel.
The Reverend Mr. Charles L. Holland, Jr. was baccalaureate speak er.

aving elevated o ur sights and moral
ex pectations, we become more sensiti ve to
long-existing inequities in our society and to
its unreali zed potentials for a humane life. In this
process of collective self-scruti ny, the more we
demand of our society the more faults we find. As
new priorities and values are being established more
faults we find. As new priorities and values are being
estab li shed more Americans ask the harder questions
such as, affl uence for what? for whom ? how? and
what beyond affluence? Moreover, the new sensibility
involves larger forms of collective responsibility for
the society. Organizations in every segment of it are
held rn ore acco untab le, even while fully realizing that
accou ntability mu st run both ways. Th ey do not ask
for a double standard in which they require of others
a moral discipline which they all ow themselves to
esca pe.
It is difficult to fathom fully what has brought
about this new sensibility. Expansions of technological capacity and of education have contributed
to it. In a sense, the growth in technological
capabi liti es is outrunni ng our ac hi evement of a
humane li fe. The gul f between the new ly possible and
the actual, arouses collective discontent. That perhaps

And
is the parable we should read in the po pu
a mbivalence often expressed toward the histo 1 ,~nome
moon-wa lk. There is coll ective pride in that accom tllll 1ee
lishment, but it is mingl ed with collective irritati < d.~011e11,
that the sa me magnitude of reso urces and organiz, ~mbol1 o
talent are not being put to effective use to hand ol 1ernacu
e\lending
problems here on earth.
weiked
Th e values in the new sens ibility are not new ..
But in terms of a large-scale concern, these ar fue knees
kindred ideas remained id eas whose time had n< f~ling1 of
!O(i~ 1y1t
co me .... Vastl_y ex panding education has enlarge
our se nse of wh at should be. Basic to any co ncept c
To th
good ed uca ti on is that it leads one to form h
societa l judgements by an imperso nal consideratio ~e ea1ily
of all the evidence- instead of by his personal want• jrre1pon1ib
or his blood and passion. Now, with education them. T
gro wth in numbers and thought, more and mor in~parabl
perso ns have concluded th at access to a high materi a They kno
plane of living is not enough. They reali ze that a lif, rde~i1tic ,
devoted exclusively to accumulating mo re riches i the right
inadequate and dull, and they are turni ng thei f~ce1 in ,
energies increasingly to public service. Willing tc doctrine o
res pond to the new se nsibi lity, they are ready tc 11ho wou!
work for the revamping of social institutions tc any co1t' a
them 'at ai
incorporate more fully the va lu es they can res pect.

Dr. William M. Suttles, executive vice president and
provost at Georgia State University, told the 384 members
of Mercer's 739th graduating class that Mercer "exemplifies
all that is grand and useful in a church-related
institution . "
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Ladies and Gentlemen of the Graduating
Class: . .. yo ur Alma Mater . . .. urges your recognitio n of the profo un d difference between the new
sensibi lity, which is our hope, and the new irresponsibi lity, which is our burden. You need not oscillate
between irrepressib le opti mism and irrepressible
pessim ism. Other options for raisi ng the quality of
life are o pen to yo u. Chief among these is the option
provi ded by the authentic new sensibil ity which is
t hat of bei ng humane in your commitments, critical
in your judg ments and co mpassio nate in your
practices .
Over a portal of o ne of the great lib raries in
America there is an inscription reading, 'Herei n is the
history of human ex perience, ... war, . . . error and
was te record ed by intellige nce for the admonition of
wise r men yet to come!' Your Al ma Mater would
choose to impress upon yo u another option, that of
using yo ur lives to record a history of man s hunger
for tru th; his search fo r goodness; and his leadersh Ip
th ro ugh f lesh to spirit, fro m servitude to freedom,
fro m war to peace.
1

May God help yo u all the days of yo ur lives.
Amen!" M
•--~
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Rev.
W. Glendon
McCullough

Dr.
Th omas
.____ F. Sellers

Five honorary degrees were conferred by the university at commencement

J

exercises at the Macon Coliseum June 4. Honorary Doctor of Divinity degrees
were conferred on Dr. Suttles, The Reverend Mr Charles L ee Holland Jr.,
pastor of Briggs M emori al Baptist Church of Ulash r1gton , D C., and the
Reverend Mr. Ward Glendon M cCullo ugh, e\ecut1ve ecretary of the Brotl1erhood Comm,ss,on of tl1 e Southern Baptist Convention. Honorar;, Doctor of
L a\.vs degrees \vere con f erred on D r. Th omas Fort Seller , direi t or emericu\ of
the State Deportment of Public Heal th, and Judge L inton M cGee Co' ··1
(posthumously}, former 1udge of the united State Court 01 Clo ms,
~Vashington, D. C. / udge Collins 'son-in-lo w , Strother Rando ph, rece , ed the
degree for the fam ily.
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Dr. Theron D. Rice, when he was a
Christianity professor at Mercer,
wrote a piece for The Mercer;an in
which he pointed out that each
generation of students sees Mercer
in a four-year perspective. That's
about the way it was with me, but I
also realize that it is a privilege of
old timers like me to introduce
present-day students to some of the
athletic greats of the past .

I

These boys I'm writing about were
four years ahead of me, but I read of
their exploits under Coach Josh Cody
through the columns of Bob Gamble,
then doubling as center and captain of
the Bears and as sports editor of The
Telegraph.
As a high school boy I was thrilled and
inspired by Bob's columns and feature
stories in The Telegraph and in Spalding's
Athletic Guide, which made me literally
burn to enroll at Mercer and perhaps
some day to follow in Bob's footsteps.
Through the grace of God, I was later
able to realize these twin goals - to get
my degree from Mercer and become
sports editor of The Telegraph. I was on
the verge of entering another college
when I made this decision - the best and
wisest I ever made!

I

Since my graduation in 1928 and
during my four years at Mercer, I came to
know several members of the great
Mercer basketball team of 1922-23 ,
which won the SIAA tournament, lost to
North Carolina's Tarheels in the finals of
the Southern Conference tournament in
Atlanta, and then went on to
Indianapolis, Indiana.

by Jimmy Jones
A 1928 graduate of Mercer , Jimmy Jones was a sports writer and editor for 25 years
on several prominent Southern newspapers including the Macon TELEGRAPH, the
Atlanta CONSTITUTION the Richmond TIMES-DISPATCH and the Louisville
COURIER -JOURNAL. He is now retired and lives in Macon' , Georgia. Jones is a
frequent contributor to the MERCER/AN.
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There they represented the South in
the National Intercollegiate tournament,
when North Carolina declined the bid ,
and recommended Mercer to go in their
place. On the afternoon of the team's
departure from Macon , the Mercer
captain and center was suddenly stricken
with double pneumonia and could not
make the trip.
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after several years on the Vandy faculty.
Cody's teams of 1921-23 were all
outstanding.
Young himself at that time but a strict
disciplinarian, Coacl1 Cody never seemed
to mind his players calling hin1 by his first
name. A native of Beach Grove , Ky. ,
Cody had huge , hamlike hands that
could - and often did - shake a player
until his teeth rattled. Fortunately for all
concerned, he was not only a great
basketball coach but possessed a genial
disposition and likeable personality.
He left Mercer at the end of 1923 to
return to coaching basketball at
Vanderbilt, and was succeeded by his
assistant, Tink Gillem, under whom the
SlAA tournament was won again by the

32-16; whipped University of Kentucky,
35-22; Chattanooga, 25-18, and then beat
Georgia Tech 20-16 in the semi -finals,
with Harmon getting 17 points. (In those
days, one man shot all the foul throws.)
The finals found Mercer's starting
lineup of Pope, Smith, Gamble, Harmon
and I-Iarper slightly overmatched by the
Tarheels' great forward, Monk McDonald,
and the brilliant Carmichael brothers, and
lost 40-26. Harmon was named allSouthern guard after leading the Mercer
team with 18 points. Gamble was runnerup to tl1e great Bill Redd , of
Chattanooga, for all-Southern center, but
was named to the all-Southern team by
the staff of Spalding's Guide and many
sports editors in the South.

They beat Georgia i11 Athens - tl1e first time Georgia lost on
their ho1ne floor in 11 years - and then went on to beat
Georgia Tech in Macon.

•
•

'

Bears in 1925-26. They finished second in
1927.
Cody, who also coached football and
baseball at Mercer , later became head
basketball coach successively, at
Vanderbilt, University of Florida,
Clemson and Temple University in
Philadelphia , where he died in 1962.
I followed Cody's team religiously as a
high school boy. The Bears - then called
Baptists - were real heroes to me when I
too played basketball in my small high
school in Stewart County. The Spalding
Guide of 1923, which I still possess,
carried a photo of the great Codycoached Bears of that year.
Let's see now : There were Crook
Smith, Buffer Pope, and Gid Wilkes,
forwards; Bob Gamble, center and
captain; the great George Harmon at
running guard, and Smokey Harper and
Manly
McWilliams alternating at
''standing'' or ''back'' guard. (No such
position today.) There were several
worthy subs, too - fellows like Ralph
Wear, Sid Ellison , l(jd Cecil, Red
Simmons (who alternated at center); l(jng
(Jakey) Dunn, sub forward, and William
Arthur (Tige) Stone , the great Mercer
baseball pitcher, utility.
In Atlanta at the old city auditorium
with virtually the entire Mercer student
body and band rooting for them, the
Bears marched through Center College,

There was some talk of Mercer playing
Carolina a post-season match but it never
came off. Then the Bears accepted tht;
national bid to go to Indianapolis, after
the Tarheels had declined.
Mercer had a great pre-tournament
season in 1922-23. They beat Georgia in
Athens, 27-18 - the first time Georgia
had lost on its home floor in eleven
years - and later beat Georgia Tech in
Macon, 28-26, on an almost unbelievable
shot made by Gamble in the last second
of play. He fired the ball through the
basket from three-quarters of the length
of the floor, as the timer placed his
whistle to his mouth!
''l t was a straight, two-handed shot,"
Bob recalls. ''The score had been tied
13-13 at the half, and was 26-all when the
timer arose, took a deep breath, with his
whistle in his mouth and his eyes on the
stop watch. Somebody shoved the ball
into my hands. I was a thousand miles
from the Mercer basket and simply
chunked the ball in the general direction
of the backboard, seeing all of my
teammates were covered. To say it was
'luck' would be a vast understatement."
Ed Danforth, Atlanta sports editor,
who witnessed the game, described the
shot as ''a perfect parabola." The timer
exhaled forcibly and the sound of his
whistle came with the ball in mid-air. The
crowd swarmed on the floor and fell in to

each other's arms. Kelly Wynn, one of
Bob's classmates, and Lee Battle, Mercer's
beloved janitor for 50 years, carried hin1
from the floor on their shoulders!
It was a shot that Gamble and others
who saw it will never forget.
Gamble graduated from Mercer in
192 3 after being elected Master
Merceria11 - ''best-rounded student," as
Dr. Weaver said, in presenting the award
which no longer is offered at Mercer. Bob
was a member of the SAE fraternity and
sports editor of The Cluster. Majoring in
Journalism - the first student enrolled in
the school the school at Mercer - he was
campus correspondent for The Macon
''covering'' Dr. Weaver's
Telegraph,
office, as well as participating in athletic
and other student activities.
He is a Presbyterian; was a Mercer
trustee at age 35; a member of Macon
Lodge No. 5, F&AM, Scottish Rite and
Yaarab Temple of the Shrine. In World
War II he served 48 months, including
a tour in the South Pacific, reaching
the rank of Lieutenant Commander. He
is now president of Bob Gamble
Associates, public relations and campaign
counsel, in Atlanta and Macon. He has
directed fund-raising campaigns for
non-profit organizations for a number of
years, which have raised more than
$10,000,000 for colleges, churches,
hospitals and other organizations.
Bob was married (his first!) February
22, 1951 to the charming Miss Helen
Hopkins Underhill, of Montclair, N.J.,
and Seattle. Friends say, ''Helen and Bob
are the happiest couple we ever knew."
Josh Cody is dead, as are five members
of that great 12-man Mercer squad of
'22-'23. They are George Ha1mon , the
great running guard and superb dribbler;
Bubber Pope, Tige Stone and l(jd Cecil
who was serving as football trainer for the
University of Alabama when l1e died in
1970.
Harper, combat veteran of World War
I, got his nickname in an odd fashion.
When in Lanier High School, he visited
GMC in Milledgeville, with the baseball
team. Walking across the campus with a
cigar stuck in his mouth and wearing his
first ''long-pan ts suit'', Smokey was
surprised to see an aunt approaching him.
He simply stuck the lighted cigar into his
hlp pocket setting hls trousers on fire and
walked on. Ever afterward, he was known
as ''Smokey'' Harper - a great athlete
and such a nickname. M
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MERCER EXPANSION

A possible merger with Atlanta Baptist College and the tentative plans for a medical
:>Chool located on the expanding Mercer campus demonstrate a growing Mercer University.
T he executive committee of the Atlanta Baptist College and trustee approval of both
;chools have concurred that the merger would be in the best interests of both schools. The
Finalizing steps which remain to be made are the approval of the Atlanta Baptist Association,
Jarent of the Atlanta Baptist College, which is to meet in October, and the Georgia Baptist
: onvention which meets in November. Merger plans include the operation of the Atlanta
:am pus of Mercer as a functioning four year degree-granting institution for at least 10 years.
Dr. Ruf us C. Harris, Mercer president, viewed the merger as ''an excellent opportunity
ti\1Ues.
c for academic growth as well as a source of increased support for an institution which for 40
years has produced some of the most distinguished members of our society."
enan; ,,as a ~fercer
Commending the action of the Executive Committees of both institutions, Dr. Harris
member of ~tacon
I .. ottish Rite and said, ''This forward and progressive but challenging step gives us the opportunity to create a
lhe Shrine. In \Vorld greater Mercer. It won't be easy but we shall continue to pursue the goal of a distinguished
months incJudin2 university based on the Great Tradition and Christian ideas."
th Pacific, reachin;
Dr. Monroe F. Swilley, Jr., president of the Atlanta institution, commented, ''The
ant Commander. H; combining of the resources of these two institutions will be a major step toward achieving the
of Bob Gamble kind of a dimension which will ultimately have a major impact in improving the quality of
auons and campaiffi private higher education in both Georgia and the Southeastern states."
and hfa on. He h~
Al ti1ough the official name has not been selected, the merger wi 11
g campaigns for
make
Atlanta
Baptist
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another
Mercer
University
in
Atlanta
where
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university
ns for a number of
now operates the Southern School of Pharmacy. Atlanta Baptist College, which was
msed more than
estab lished in 1968, graduated its first freshman class in May.
olleges. churches
The hoped-for med ical schoo l expansio n includes the construction of two educational
?3JUzations.
his first!) February facilities, a basic science building and a clinical science building at a cost of $50 million. Up to
$40 million of this sum will be paid by federal matching funds if approved by the U.S. Departummg ifiss Helen
ment of Housing and Urban Development and the Department of Health, Education and
f fontclair. N.J.,
y ··Helen and Bob
We lfare.
\\e e,er kne\v.,,
Land for t his venture has been conditionally approved by the city through an urban
are five members
renewal program providing 62 acres for the site adjacent to Mercer's 75-acre campus. Surveys
A1ercer squad of
presently indicate little opposition to such a program but at least six months for work and
r~,
..., Harmon. the
further study are needed before the final grant application can be approved .
l
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NEW LAW D·EAN
A f ormer Mercer professor of law, Dr. Edgar H. Wilson has been appointed by Mercer
President Rufus C. Harris as dean of the Walter F. George School of Law. Succeeding Dr.
Samuel A. Beatty, Wilson's appointment became effective July 1.
Before returning to Mercer, Wilson had been dean of the University of Tulsa College of
Law. He is a former mayor of Macon and a former Georgia state legislator.
Presid ent Harris in announcing the appointment said that, '' In this important period in
the life of the Walter F. George Schoo l of Law there scarcely could be a more significant
appointment than that of Dr. Wilson - his abundant qualities of leadership and his unique
know ledge of this scene and the law school brings him forward as the outstanding man for this
post."
Wil son received the Bachelor of Laws and Master of Laws degrees frorr: Duke l l niversity.
In 1954 he earned from Duke the Doctor of Juridical Science degree.
Beatty has been named vice president and trust officer of the First National Bank and
Trust Company in Macon.
The Mercerian I July 1972 I Page Eleven
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quests listen as speakers at thr:1 Sc ence
St minar called for pharmacists 10 push
tor tJe\v and expanded roles as rne,nbers
of the 1noderr1 hea/t/1 care team.
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Dr. Oliver M. Littlejohn (left) dean of the pharmacy school
discusses plans of the school with Mr. and Mrs. Charl es Brooks
of Pasadena, California. Mrs. Brooks is the daughter of Mr.
Henry R. H erold for whom the building was named.
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Dr. George Van Greene

Dr. Carlton Henderson

•

I

'

Dr. Edwin Best Peel

connection with the dedication . The seminar, held
in the Nursing School Auditorium of the Georgia
Baptist Hospital, was on "The New Role of the
Pharmacist as a Member of the Health Team."
Dedicatory activities began with a dinner Friday
night in the Sheraton Biltmore honoring Dr. Minnie
Meyer of St. Petersburg, Fla., retired professor of
pharmacy. Saturd ay morning, Dr. Martha Jane K.
Zachert, associate professo r in the School of Library
Science at Florida State University, spoke to a
gathering of medical and pharmacy school librarians
from the southeast marking the dedication of the
school's H. Custor Naylor Library.
The new classroom and laboratory building is
, located near downtown Atlanta, and the Georgia
Baptist Hospital. It contains 42,559 square feet on
two floors and is co nstructed to al low for two
additional floors. The Southern School of Pharmacy
has been a division of Mercer University since 1959.M
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Dr. John C. Weaver (left) talks with Mercer
President Rufus Harris at the Pharmacy School
dedication. Dr. Weaver, main speaker for the event,
was conferred the Doctor of Laws degree during
the activities.
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Among many others there were two outstanding men f
who first saw the light of day in 7879. One was a swash- i
buckling, pot-bellied fancier of incessant pleasure for
I
himself and entertainment for others: his name - W. C. 1i
Fields. The other, a man who shared many of the
~~
characteristics of his contemporary prototype,
including the verbosity, was christened Gail Luke
'
Carver.
~~~~
t~t
But here the similarities end because one contributed ifj..f'_
virtually nothing except humor and martinis that have
endured. The latter became a man far ahead of his contemporaries in his many fields of interest, and the indisputable veracity of his forebodings and warnings have
now become recognized realities, posing perplexing
problems to mankind everywhere, and, apparently,
elusive of solution by statesmen and all other groups.
In the main, our attempts at solution have been worse
than the problems.
,},

~

r~

Po

(!:<}

ail Luke Carver, distinguished educator in the field s of bio logy, eco logy and conservation, was born
on February 4, 1879, in Climax, Michigan, and his revealing mid-Western accent clearl y denotes his
impeccable character and honesty. His education, in part, consisted of graduation from M1ch 1gan State Normal
College in 1900; he received the A.B. degree from the University of M1 ch1gan 1n 1907 and the M.A degree
from the same institution in 1908.
In addition, he has done graduate and research work at Co lumbia Un1vers1ty, t he Un1vers1ty of Chicago; the
University of Michigan; Marine Biological Laboratory, Wood s Hole, Massac husetts; Puget Sou nd B1o log1cal
Laboratory, Washington; Mount Lake Biological Laboratory, V1rg1nia; and , of course, hold ~ t he ho norary Doctorate of Science conferred upon him for his valor and service by Mercer Un1 vers1ty upon his re lat 1v elv recent
retirement as an active teacher.
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Dr. Carver (left) discusses b otanical prin ciples in this early picture with (l-r) Dr. Paul M. Cousins, retired
professor; the late Dr. Hansford D. Johnson; and Dr. Lewis Bat ts, retired professor.

and inattention toward our lands, trees, wild life,
timber and mineral deposits.
Dr. Carver was sort of head of the glee club and
travell ed with us. Dr. Richardson actuall y directed
t he choru s wh ile I was at Mercer but Dr. Carver was
manager - and , I suspect, disciplinarian. I spent a
great deal of enjoyabl e ti me with him, and shall never
fo rget t he t ime he and I walked (at his suggestio n)
from F.S.U. (then Florida State Co llege fo r Women)
to our qu arters to save a nickel bu s fare. This was an
example of conservation in actio n. Perh aps, even now,
he would agree th at 40 cent bus fa res and po llution
would be cut appreciably if more peo pl e would wa.lk.
Human resources also would be conserved because
the attend ant exercise would tend to pro mote good
healt h.
his distinguished professor (the last one
remain ing who was active whil e th e author
was a student) once as ked me what grade I felt I
deserved in a course. I rep Iied that I hoped fo r an " A''
but would probabl y get a " B+". He readil y agreed
t hat he was t hinking more along the lines of t he
latter, and the fin al grade proved him correct and
characteristicall y conservative.
Dr. Carver served Mercer in a spiri t of graciousness
and brought her stud ents a vast reservoir of diversified
kn owl edge which he readily shared wi th students. He

was eminentl y popular with both stud ents and
fac ul ty, and loved noth ing better than to work in his
numerous capaci ties for the advancement of the
un iversity. His conservatism is uniqu ely illustrated by
the fact t hat he was over 60 when he first became a
father. So me might co nsid er this a sort of extreme
conservatism, but t he liberal interpretati on is a
distinct possi bility.
One imagi nes, however, that Dr. Carver had
worked all of these years to bring about co nd itio ns
of eco logy, morality, conservatio n and a God-fe aring
nation in wh ich he could confident ly hold sacred and
fi rm assurances of peace, prosperity and good wi ll
among ind ividu als as well as amo ng nat ions. Perhaps,
he was a secret adm irer of Brown ing and subscribed
to t hese lines:
''Grow old along with m e, the best is yet to
be: the last of life for which the firs t was
made. Our times are in His hands; who saith
a whole I planned Youth sh ows but half; trust God : see all) nor
be afraid.
Many q uai l will soar over the beautiful acres of Dr.
Carver's beloved Jones County before Mercer meets
his ty pe again, and t he spires over Mercer's Admin ist ration Build ing appear ta ller by his having served
there; moreover, t he tenor of his life was poi nted in
t he same direction - upward.M
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IN SERVICE TO HUMANITY

The following is a condensation of the talk made by Dr. Paul Cousins, Emeritus Professor
of English, at the Alumni Day luncheon. He termed it a ''warm-up'' to the main event which
was the presentation of the Distinguished Alumnus A wards.
•

... we are living in an era when expression of
sensitivity even in a restrained form is not only
deplored but firmly rejected. And yet in speaking
to a group of Mercer alumni on this particular
occasion, I hope that any warmth of feeling which
may characterize what I may say will not seem to
you to be inappropriate.
It is only fair to state at the onset that those
Mercer graduates who have achieved high distinction
in their chosen vocations have done so through the
exercise of their innate abi lity, but I have often
wondered to what extent they may have owed their
success to the shaping influences which Mercer
initially exerted upon them while they were here as
students. At that time they may not have been
consciously aware of the direction which those
influences were giving to their adult lives, but in
retrospect those intangible qualities which have
given vitality, meaning and mission to this university
become more clearly di scerned not only for their
intrinsic value but also for the motivation which they
give its students to go the second mile as alumni in
the service which they endeavor to render beyond the
mere requirements of duty. The time limit imposed
upon me will permit only a brief mention of a few of
these motivating influences.
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The cw officer of the lumn1
oc i t1on
..vef'.e elected during the olun1n o t v t
May 6. H ugh H. Cheek, outqo1n9 pr d nt
announced the new officer ,vho or
r

... I include in this category the Adm inis tra tio n
L3uilding. I ts component parts arc of material
tJbstances, bu l ti me has endowed it with an idcn ti ty

and, inclccd, ,l personality of its own. We have carried
its ir11age with u when we left the campus and on our
return we have felt al home once again in its pre cnce.
It h,1s looked with out envy on newer build ings, more
functional in th eir nature, which have been erec ted.
f·or a hundred years it has watched the ebb and flow
t) f Mc r cc r's fortune
in M acon; has fc I t l hc impac t of
intcrnc1I co nfrontatio ns; c1nd has seen it suffe r c1 nd
urvivc u n fr icnd ly critic ism from without. l "hro ugh
ex perience'> of pr osperity and c1dvcrsi ty it has \V itt1l o <J d t hc wind s o f ch t1 nge t t1 a l have b Io w r1 ab o u l i t
dnd , for n1,1ny gencr<1 tions o f Nl crccrians, it has
l>e on1c a living s~' rnb ol o f contin LJity and tabi lity ...
It extcr ic)r, a far as I kr10\.v, is n1uct1 tt1 e sdr1ie a it
\V,1s when the l)uilclir1g wc1 fi r t erected, l)ul time i
nor C'>~)c<.: tc) r c)f ci tt1cr build ing or pcrsor1 an(i \V e
lru t thc1t the <.t1rr cnl obj ec tive to re tore it ir1terior
to it s origir1al dppc,1rancl' will be uccc sfull y
C<)fl1~)1ctccl.
I t1er e t1,1vc ,1 I o l)ccn t1cr c and st i 11 arc o l her
n1<)livt1ting ir1f lucr1ccs wt1ict1 ,1ru r1 o t ~)r in1ar ily of d
r)h)n . it,ll nc1lurc l)Ul r11 orc ir11r)ort anll)1 of tt1e n1 incl
c1nd sr1i1it. Nler er's ocitt c1tio n<1I ~)l1 ilo oph y has l)een
tt1c1t t)f tl1t' lil)ert1I <1rts. Its ur ri tilt1r11 l1 been upcl<1tecl fr<)fll tin1e tcJ ,tin1 ' tc) cl on1ocidle tl1) r1cecJs of
its tucler1ls in cl t1 <1r1ging so iet , l ttt or1u ai r11 hc1
rtn1<1ir1t<.I Ll)f1 ldnt, r1ar11cl)', to J)r octu e, lilletdl l
t JuL,llt'<.I rJer C>f1 ir1 tilt' ·r1v iro r1n1 e11t of d t1r i ti, 11
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s,

in any company of their peers and their ,vorth cannot
be computed in the marketplace for they do not
fluctuate \Vith the rise and fall of price current. Even
though they are an ample reward in and of them elve
for the effort expend,ed in C)btaining theni, they
ncverthclcs impose an C)bligation upon their po e or to use them fc)r the improvement of the , ociety
in the communitie \Vhere the)' re ide.
I t mu t be aid \Vi t t1 em p ha is that the qua Ii tie o
the mind and spirit \Vhich are inherent in liberal
education do not come a a gift from the god but
thC)' are achievecl through a di ciplined mind, a
purpo eful \Viii, <1nd a con tant earch for \vi dom
\Vl1ich exceecl mere kno, ledge, a que t \ t1ich may
prove to be eltr ive but ne er beyond the range of
vi~ion. In lhe end, when the last battle ha been
fougl1t anci eitl1cr ,von or lo t, they become a ource
of qttiet pleasure and enduring ti faction ...
I like to think tt1at t1ere at lercer ,ve learn th l
the edtrcational proce i not o niuch a rigid
adhcren c to tt1e trict letter o the la,v a it i
creative exp rience; one in ,vhich ,ve le rn that ' A•
can often be niuch n1ore tt1 n ' • rid th t
o plu
t, o Cc n frequently equal n1ore th n four. 1 t10 e, ho
Ioar r1 th i le on and learn it ,veil di cover th t it
opcr1 up broad vb,ta of tt1 im gination, r ele e the
t1 ur11 ri ~pirit frorn it bondag to cl dull and lifele
<1rthbour1d i tence nd t re 1t1e r11ind of n1an
to explore tt1e ,vonder and the r11~ t r of God'
unive, c rid of II tt1ir1 created tt1 r in. It i ir1 n1 kir1 1t1i di over tt1at ,, fir1d n1oti, lion lo o tt1e
e on d n1 iI i ri our r, i e to t1 u n1 ri i l , a 11 d tho c
,vtio tran lcll it into 1 tion rcpre cnt tt1i uni\ er1 t
al it hi tie t le, cl of influer1 e. Th
arc th \\ ho
n1e1 it it Di tin ui t1 d lur11nu ,, 1rd . M
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Twelve great athletes from Mercer's past were inducted into the school's A th le tic Hall of Fame
during ceremonies alumni day. In addition to honoring th e new Hall of Famers, special "M"
awards were presented to jimmy J ones, former sports editor of the Macon Telegraph, and Henry
H. (Trot) Ware Jr. of Atlanta, a long time enthusiastic supporter of M~rcer. Both were _honor ed
for th eir outstanding contribution to Mercer in the world of sports. Pictured are standing {l-r}:
Allen R. Bloodworth '37 J ones '28, W. Lamar Clements '51, john L. Westmoreland '74, John R.
Parks '27 and Robert E.' Wilder '52. Seated {l-r}: Ware '23, A.J. Swann, Jr. (receiving the award
for his fa~her, A. J. Swann '76), Charles Morgan '17, Mrs. W.8. Alderman (receiving the award for
her husband, Wilton 8. Alderman '30}, and Charlton L. Pierce '28.
•

J. Thomas Morgan '17 (center)
president of the Half Century Club,
announced the hosts for the 1973 annual
meeting at the club's reunion. They are
Julian "Stick" Rodenbery '13
{left} and Leo T. Barber '18.

Chief Justice W. Carlton Mobl
'28 of th e Georgia Supreme Cai
was th e speaker at the annual L ,
Day luncheon held in th e Conn,
Student Center May 5. He to
the law alumni that America is
serious trouble in th e field
criminal law. " The single mo
important thing in the administr
tion of jus tice in the field ,
criminal law is that punishment,
the law violator be ce rtain ar.
swift . We have just the opposite,
this country," he said.

'

Th e Half Century Club met for
di nner during the weekend of
activities. Pic tured at the
dinner are (left to right}
j. Raymond Miller Jr.,
son-in-law of the late Judge
Harley Langdale, Mrs. j. Thomas
Morgan, wife of the club
president, former Congressman
Carl Vinson '02, Mrs. Edward
Shorter and Mr. Shorter '20 of
Columbus, co-host for 7977-72,
and Mrs. Mose Gordon, widow of
the fo rm er club president.
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Dr. Edgar H . Wilson, th e new dean of the law school,
was present at L aw Day for the unveiling of a plaque
naming the M ercer Law Review suite on the third floo r
of the law building for the late judge Hubert Calhoun
of Columbus, Georgia. A portion of th e Judge's
bequest to th e law school was designated by the
University trustees to provide facilities for the law
review staff,

I
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-eunions were a favorite part of Alumni Weekend
f,es. Belo w are the classes of 7932 (top) and 7942.

Senator Herman Talmadge is welcomed to Law Day activites

which opened the university's two-day Alumni Weekend.
Senator Talmadge introduced Chief Justice Carlton Mobley
at the Law Day luncheon.

\I, ·. Carlton Mobley
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Bob Gamble '22 (left) and Guyton G.
Abney '22 discuss plans for the class
of 7922. Gamble was chairman of the
class' golden anni versary reunion
party which was held in the Connell
Student Center on Moy 5. Abney , a
Maconite, was named agent for the
group at the reunion.

Professor James C. Rehberg, who has

been associated with the law school for
23 years, was presented an Outstanding
Professorship Award by W. Homer Drake
of Atlanta, chairman of the school's
Board of Visi tors and president of the
Law Alumni A ssociation. Pictured at
the law luncheon are: Mrs. Bryant
Culpepper; Bryant Culpepper, j. D. '72,
president of the Student Bar Association;
Rehberg, A.B. '4 0, LL.B. '48; Drake,
A.B. '54, LL.B. '56; and Chief j ustice
Mobley '28.
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MOBLEY '28

CAUDILL'26

1906 - 1928
Ho mer E. Oxford '06, Lakeland, Florida attorney , \Vas
honored at the 1972 Florida Bar Convention for 50 years as a
member of the group .
Fred Herndo n ' 11 , is chairman of the board , Elberton
(Georgia) Federal Savings and Loan Association .
Rufus C. Harris ' 17, Mercer University President , \Vas
named an Outstanding Educator of America for 1972 .
Dr. Leila Denmark '24, \Vho attended Mercer but is a Tift
College graduate, received the honorary, Doctor of Humanities
from Tift in June. She is a prominent Atlanta pediatrician
and an active member of the Druid Hills Baptist church.
Herbert Ca udill '26, retired missionary to Cuba, received
the Distinguished Alumnus A\vard at South\vestern Baptist
Seminary in June.
Dr . Henry S. Sa uls '26, superintendent of Baptist Missions, Mobile, Alabama, recently retired after 34 years of
service, \Vhich is a record in the Southern Baptist Convention .
Carlto n Mo bley '28 (A.B. & LL.B.) is Chief Justice of the
Georgia Supreme Court. He \Vas the principal speaker on La\v
Day at Mercer.

193 0 - 1939
Hinto n Davis '30, Realty Assistant, U.S . Corps of Engineers, Mobile, Alabama, \Vrites that he and Dr. H . S. Sauls '26
(see class note), Dr. Ho race Han vell '29, retired Baptist
minister, and J ohn I . Bailey . retired from GMAC, are all
active members of the First Baptist Church in Mobile .
Lincoln Wo ng '30, San Fran cisco, has retired from the
Bank of America. He has translated the "Rubaiyat of 01nar
Khayyam" and is collecting his poems ,vhi ch he may publish
one day. His personal research is Chinese Etymology and he
is putting his notes into book form before publication . Since
retirement he says that he is busier than ever.
Co leman D. Clarke '3 1, Riverdale, Ne\V York, has been
reappointed a missionary to Japan, \Vhere he had served
previously.
Benning M. G ri ce '3 1, LL.B. '33, is Presiding Justice of
the Georgia Supreme Court .
J . Fr ed (Kit) Carso n '32, \Vas honored on Alumni Day and
given a plaque for 23 years service as treasurer of the Mercer
Alumni Association
Walter A. Bro,vn '38, is pastor of the Mount Zion Baptist
Church, Macon, Georgia.
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PERRY '51

CARSON '32

J. Robert Smith '38, pastor of the First Baptist Church,
Statesboro, Georgia, is new president of the Georgia Council
on Alcohol Problems.
James Windham '39, recently completed nine years as
pastor of the First Baptist Church , Silver Spring, Maryland .
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Gus B. Kaufman '39, president of G . Bernd Company,
Macon, Georgia, recently received the State of Israel Shalom
A\Vard.
•

1940 - 1949
Tucker N. CaJla,vay '40, has been reappointed by the
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board, this time to Liberia.
He and his wife had formerly served in Japan.
Dr. W. Earl Le,vis '4 1 , Macon, Georgia physician-surgeon,
\Vas recipient of the Algernon Sydney Sullivan A\vard at June
Commencement. Dr. Lewis was chosen for this honor
because of his service both to the university and to the
community.
J . Bryan t Dur h am '43, has served as a Baptist missionary
since 1950. ln October , 1971, he began work in Ouagadougou, Upper Volta on the continent of Africa.
E. A. (Gu s) Verdery '43, director of pastoral services at
Georgia Baptist Hospital, returned to the International
Baptist Seminary, Ruschlikon, S\vitzerland for a special
teaching assignment during the summer.
Marion Penning Boyles '46, (Mrs . Charles R.) has three
degrees in computer training and is \Vorld famous, especially
for her ,vork \Vith Braille. She holds the M.A. and Ed.D.
degrees from the University of Georgia .
B. Franklin Burgess, Jr . '46, is head of the Research
Department of Presbyterian Hospital, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
H. Earl Peacock '46, is pastor of the Clairmont Hills
Baptist Church , Decatur, follo\ving a 14-year career as a
foreign missionary.
Dr. W. R . Birdsong '47, Macon , Georgia physician , \Vas
named Boss of the Year for 1972 at the annual Bosses' Night
Banquet of Credit Women-International of Macon.
DuPree Jo rdan, Jr . '47, has been cited by t,vo more
\Vorld-wide organizations for his dynamic addresses; the 1972
International Directory of Sales Meetings and the 1972
Speakers Directory of Sales and Marketing Executives
International. He is president of Jordan Enterprises iJ1
Atlanta, Georgia.
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Bengamin Irvin Cheney, Jr. '48, is deputy director for
management at ACTION'S Region IV office in Atlanta ,
Georgia.
James C. Rehberg, LL.B. '48, (A.B. ,40) , a member of the
Walter F . George School of Law faculty, was presented the
outstanding Professorship Award at th e a nnual Law Day
ceremonies. The award was made by former and present
students who admire and respect Mr. Rehberg.
C. Ray Brewster '49, professor of Christianity at Mercer,
participated in a dialogue , "The Patient and Medical Specialization ", at the first Prayer Breakfast sp on sored by the
Medical Association of Georgia 's Committee on Medicine and
Religion. This was held at the Macon Hilton during the
annual MAG meeting. Chairman of t he co mmittee was Dr.
W. H. Pool, Jr. '49, a member of the faculty at the Medical
College of Georgia; and serving o n the co mmittee was Dr.
John B. Rabun '38, of Savannah , Georgia.
James M. Christian '49, Chamblee , Georgia, is State
Government Representative for CIBA.
Dr. Robert G. Gardner '49, professor of religion at
Shorter College , Rome , Georgia, is president of the Georgia
Baptist Historical Society . The Society's 197 3 meeting will
b e at Rome , as a part of the Shorter College Centennial. Dr.
Gardner is co mpleting a detailed history of the college , On
the Hill; Th e Story of Shorter College, to be published in the
fall .
Buckner F. Melton '49, (also LL.B . '49) , Macon , Georgia
attorney , was named Lawyer of the Year by the Macon Bar
Association.

1950 - 1954
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William H. Avirett '50, M.Ed. '61 , is associate principal of
the Mark Smith Building of Northeast High School , Macon,
Georgia.
J. Chalmes Holmes '50, is new pastor of the First Baptist
Church, Vero Beach , Florida . He is a trustee of Mercer.
Martha Anne Oakley Pool (Mrs. W. H., Jr.) '50, Augusta,
Georgia, won first place in the Art Show Award during the
annual session of the Medical Association of Georgia.
Gloria Downs Carter (Mrs. Schirm) '51, is supervisor of
Elementary Physical Education, Savannah, Georgia .
Glenn Pelham '51, has left his position as director of
forensics at Emory University. Since he became debate coach
at Emory in 1960, the Barkley Forum debaters have won
over 800 trophies. While at Emory , Glenn created the
Peachtree Tournament, now recognized as one of the top
collegiate tournaments in the nation . Emory's debaters made

Mercer University's Treasurer Emeritus, Mrs.
Lucile Jones Johnson , retired at the end of June after
a 33-year career at the college.
Serving under presidents Spright Dowell,
George Boyce Connell and Rufus Carrollton Harris,
Mrs. Johnson saw the university move from an
impoverished De•
press1on-era campus
with only 400 students to a muchs tr eng th ened and
expanded school
with more than four
times that many students.
''When I came
as secretary to the
business manager in
January , 19 39," she
recalls , ''nobody had
mu ch money .
Campus walks were
unpaved , summer
cooling in the offices came from fans you bought
yourself, and few had cars.''
Since then, ''the campus improvements have
been outstanding. Our student body and endowment
have gone way up under President Harris. We use
computers a lot now.''
During much of her 30-year tenure as treasurer
she ''did a lot of things along with signing the
checks." She handled the fmancial side of registration , administered the student loan programs ,
accounted for the university's rental property payments ...and played Dear Abby.
A recent Board of Trustees resolution marking
her retirement referred to her as ''friend, advisor and
counselor to students.''
Students have recognized her interest in them;
in 1953 she was made an honorary initiate of
Cardinal Key, and in 1955 was initiated into the Beta
Sigma Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi fraternity. She has
been the chapter's faculty advisor ever since.
Her retirement plans include ''trying to do the
things I've wanted to do for years,'' such as taking
some courses here and there, trying her hand at
needlework (''I was always too tired when I got home
from treasurering all day,") and doing some volunteer
work.
Mrs. Johnson came to Mercer ''without dreaming I'd end up staying here 33 years. In fact, I 'd
planned to leave after a year and a half and go with
my husband to work in Atlanta."
She had already resigned , and was preparing to
move, when her husband was killed in an automobile
accident.
Nine college generations of Mercer students are
the richer in many ways that Mrs. Lucile Johnson's
year-and-a-half lasted over three decades.
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GROOVER '53

ALDRICH '54

the ational Debate Tournament the last eight consecutive
years. Glenn is the only debate coach in the nation to serve
on the national policy committee for three terms . At their
recent awards dinner Emory's Barkley Forum Debaters
presented Mr. Pelham with an antique Patek-Philippe watch
\Vhich had had but two o,vners in the past 50 years. Glenn
and Mrs. Pelham , the former Susan Tillman , and their son ,
Thomas Glenn no\V live in Social Circle, Georgia.
Ja ck Perry '51 , received the Ph.D. degree from Columbia
University in June . During July he began a new two-year
assignment, working on the Coun·cil on Environmental
Quali ty for Russell Train on the new US - Soviet environmental agreement \vhich President Nixon signed in Mosco,v.
Lamar L. Sheldon '51 , is no,v a U.S. Army Colonel. He
lives at Springfield, Virginia.
Val Sheridan '51 , Macon, Georgia industrial developer, is
ne,v president of the Middle Georgia Historical Society.
Elizabeth Burks Turlington (Mrs. E. M., Jr.) '51 , serves as
office manager for Paideia School, Atlanta, Georgia. in the
past year Paideia enrolled 144 children. ranging in ages 2Yz
thro ugh 14 and representing different ethnic and socioeco nomic gro ups. The children learn under the supervision of
an extraord in aril y talen ted grou p of lead teachers and
assistants in six open classrooms.
Wesley and Jan e Busbee Turto n '5 1, have opened a ne,v
motel, Colonial Inn, in Cordele, Georgia.
Lewis Neal Waldrop '51 , M.Ed. '57, is associate professor
of Education at Tift Co llege.
Roger 0. Greene ' 52 , is coordinator of industrial training
for the Maco n (Georgia) Area Vocational Technical School.
Willis A. Fo ster '5 3, teaches at Livingston School,
Covi ngton, Georgia.
Myrle Pierce Groover '5 3, M.Ed. '70, holds a department
position in a SLD (Specific Learning Disabilities) Program in
the public schools, Sarasota, Florida, where she has taught
for thirteen years. During the 1971-72 school year, she
participated in the Learning Disabilities institute in Gainesville, Florida; ,vas invited to a ,vriter's conference by Yeshiva
Uni versity in Ne\V York City; served as president of Kappa
Kappa Iota Teacher's Sorority locaUy and as a state officer in
the national group. She is doing further professional study at
the University of South Florida and the Educator Training
Center in Ventura, California.
Harold L. Sangster '53 , is assistant manager of the Georgia
Baptist Asse mbly, Toccoa, Georgia.
Evelyn Lyda Aldrich (Mrs. J.M .) '54 ,vas named Credit
Woman of the Year for the Southeast ; and she and Charlene
Beck '5 3, president of the Georgia Association of Credit
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Women received a,vards at the annual Southern Consumer
Credit Conference in Memphis, Tennessee. They both
received citations for their ,vork as education co-chairmen of
District Three, international Consumer Credit Association.
Mary Binns '5 4 , Mercer's Alumni Director, has been
named advisor of Alpha Phi, alumnae chapter of Kappa Delta
Epsilon in Macon. Mary was a member of KDE while a
student at Mercer.
Lucile Fortun a Carter (Mrs. Don) '54, Gainesville,
Georgia , ,vas elected second vice president of Georgia's
delegation to the Democratic National Convention . Lucile is
also a trustee of Mercer University .
Leah Farb Chanin '5 4 , librarian at Mercer's Walter F.
George School of La,v, \Vas co-director of the American
Association of La,v Libraries Institute on Legal Bibliography,
held at the University of lllinois Law School in June.
Heslip (Happy) Lee '5 4 , is assistant to the Dean, School
of Urban Life, Georgia State University, Atlanta, Georgia.
Cleason Melto n '54 , is superintendent for the South
Metro Baptist Association, offices at Jonesboro, Georgia .

1955 - 1959
Joseph M. Hendri cks '55 , Dean of Students at Mercer, was
recipient of a honorary Doctor of Laws degree from the
Atlanta Law School.
Judge J. Taylor Phillips ' 55 , Macon , Georgia, was elected
lay leader for the Macon District of the United Methodist
Church by the group's South Georgia Annual Conference.
Billy C. Ho Uand '5 6, U.S . Army Lieutenant Colonel, was
a,varded the Legion of Merit ,vith First Oak Leaf Cluster for
exceptionaUy meritorious conduct in the performance of
outstanding services on a second tour of Vietnam. He is
presently a member of the faculty at the Command and
General Staff College at Fort Leavenworth , Kansas.
Cuva W. Cox ' 56 , represented Mercer at the inauguration
of James Archie Hargraves as president of Shaw University,
Raleigh, North Carolina.
Marion H. Liles, Jr . '56, has been named a vice president
of the First ational Bank and Trust Company, Macon,
Georgia.
J . Lawson Sayer '56, is assistant superintendent, Pupil
Personnel Services, Fulton County Schools, Atlanta, Georgia.
He holds the M.Ed. from Emory University and a Specialist
in Education certificate from the University of Georgia.
May Belle MuUenix '56 , (B.Ed.) retired after 50 years
,vith the Bibb County School System, Macon, Georgia. Her
last position was as principal of Rosa Taylor School .
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HARRIS '17

BARKLEY '58

Southern Consume
Lois T. McKethan '5 7, represented Mercer at the inaugu: Tenn~see. The} bo~ ·ation of Joseph Mayo Pettit as president of the Georgia
) edncauon co.J'" haumen
nstitute of Technology.
imer Credit Assocrat1on.
J . Fred Presley '57, is associate director of Development
ll1l1ni Director. has bet ·or William Jewell College, Liberty, Missouri.
lle chapter of Kappa Del.
William M. Pickard '57, is the Trust Officer of the
member of KDE whil·e
: olumbus Bank and Trust Company in Columbus, Georgia.
Tom Spencer '57, Warner Robins , Georgia attorney , is
Don) '54, vamesvil],
e President of Georgia )resident of the Houston Judicial Circuit Bar Association.
Helen Underwood Kent, M.Ed. '57, is now Mrs. William
>rul Convention. Lucile E
E. McGrath and lives in Miami Springs , Florida .
Amelia Helton Barclay (Mrs. Joseph) '5 8 won first place
~ at ~fercer's Walter f
1rector of the Amen(dr n a typing contest sponsored by Wilson Typewriter and
·1e on Legal Bibliograph} Adding Machine Company and honoring National Secretaries
Week. Amelia is secretary to Piesident Rufus C. Harris.
' School in June.
tant
to the Dean Schoo Amelia \Von a trophy and a $100 gift certificate from
.
'
Newberry's Department Store, Macon, Georgia.
It}', Atlanta, Georgia
Roy H. Greene, Jr. '58, is manager of The Union Central
ltendent for the Soul!.
Life Insurance Company of Cincinnati. His office is located
Jonesboro, Georm
m Suite 1215, 615 Peachtree Street, N.E., Atlanta, Georgia.
J. Stewart McClain, Jr. '58, an account executive with
59
Walston and Company, Inc., member of the New York Stock
Students at ~fercer, wai Ex.change, is in charge of an office recently opened in
laws degree from ~ Brunswick, Georgia at 502 Gloucester Street.
Frank Varner, Jr. '59, is Personnel Manager of B. F.
)n, Georgia. was elected Goodrich Textile Products, Thomaston, Georgia.
f the Uruted 1fethodts
Frank Mobley Morris (Mrs. Clyde) '59, is living in
Annual Conference
Singapore where her husband is 0.1.C. of the U. S. Navy Ship
Lieutenant Colonel, Wai
Repair Office. They have 'three sons: Paul- 11 ; David - 9 ; and
rst Oak Leaf Cluster fo1
John - 6.
111 the performance of
Marion McGinty Vinzant (Mrs. Carey) M.Ed. '59, was
lUI of Vietnam. He Ii
recognized on Honor's Day at Tift College \vith a citation
at the Command ana
from the Board of Trustees . She has taught physics and Math
Orth, Kansas.
at the college for 17 years.
cer at the inauguratio"
1960 - 1964
nt oi Shaw Uruvers1n
H. Lester Ariail, Jr. '60, secretary of Harvest Management
11amed a vice pres1denl
Corporation, received a diploma after completing the two
year Management Program of the Wharton School of Finance
ist Compan} , 1facon
and Commerce of the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia.
superintendent. Pu~
William H. '60 and Nancy Marshall Brantley announ ce the
ools, Atlanta, Georgia
birth of Jennifer Lynn, March 14 , 1972, Greenville, South
ersit} and a Spec1alm
Carolina.
rsitv, of Georgia.
Wallace M. III, '60 and Beverly Jeanne Ringson Dom
etiied after 50 yeaii
announce the birth of Jennifer Jeanne, March 22, 1972,
~facon. Georgia. He1
Augusta, Georgia.
rlor School.
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During the annual convention of the Georgia
Bar Association held recently in Savannah, the Mercer
Law Alumni met for breakfast. Sixty people listened
as both Dean Samual A. Beatty and his successor,
Dean Edgar H. Wilson, spoke to the group concerning
the state of the Law School and its future needs.
Charles Walker, who had been elected president of
the Law Alumni Chapter on Law Day, presided.
On June 21 , the Law Alumni in Florida
gathered for their first official meeting during the
Florida Bar Convention at Disney World in Orlando.
Terrell Griffin, a Law School alumnus and president
of the Central Florida Alumni Chapter, was responsible for initiating the event. James Rehberg of the
Law School was the special guest.
Twenty-five people attended the breakfast
meeting and three were chosen as a nominating
committee for officers for the group. The committee
consists of Eugene Heinrich ' 56 of Fort Lauderdale,
Charles Dunlap '67 of Jacksonville and Terrell Griffin
'68 of Winter Park.
LAW ALUMNI OFFICERS: (left to right) Vice president L.
Martelle Layfield, AB '59, LL.B '64 ; President Charles W.
Walker, A.B. '27 , LL.B '31 ; and Secretary T. Malone Sharpe,
LL.B. '55.

•
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MILTON '62

JOHNSON '66

COBB '70

Jo-Bess Smith Grenga (Mrs. John) '60, M.Ed . '68, a
seve nth grade teacher at Springdale Elementary School ,
Ma co n, Georgia , ,vas named Outstanding Young Educator in
Bibb County by the Macon Jay cees.
Tho mas C. Johnson '60, received the Doctor of Education
degree from the University of Georgia in June . He ,viii
continue to teach and coach at Emory University , ,vhere he
has been promoted to associate professor of physi cal education.
Donald T . Langford '60, received the Master of Divinity
degree from Southeastern Baptist Seminary.
Walter N. McGa ughey '60, is manager of Tharpe and
Brooks, Albany, Georgia.
Ted Fendley ' 61 , received the Ph.D. in biochemistry from
Auburn University and has a post-doctoral position in clinical
chemistry at Medical Laboratory Associates in Birmingham ,
Alabama. He and his wife, the former F ran McCallum , and
their daughter, Mary Julia - 3, live at 1937-B Shades Cliff
Terrace.
Charles M. Hubbard '6 1, Macon, Georgia representative of
the Atlanta general agency of National Life Insurance
Company of Vermont, has earned membership in the fum's
14th President's Club.
Charles William Brown '6 1, pastor of the First Baptist
Church, McCaysville, Georgia and Copperhill, Tennessee , ,vas
the keynote speaker at the Tennessee State Convention of
Future Homemakers of America. He and his family ,vere
guests of the Convention and enjoyed sight-seeing tours of
the Tennessee capital, including a tour of the Baptist
Headquarters.
Harvey Thomas \Vhaley , D.D. '6 1, represented Mercer at
the inauguration of Frederic Brinker Irvin as president of
Ne,vberry College, e,vberry, South Carolina.
James G. Milto n, Jr. ' 62 , a Sales Representative for
Eastern Airlines in the Atlanta, Georgia area.
John Hilton Arnold ' 63 , re ceived the Ph.D. degree from
Louisiana State University. Baton Rouge , Louisiana.
Clifford Larry ' 63 and Sandra Cameron Brown announce
the birth of Barbara Elizabeth , November 6, 1971, Macon,
Georgia.
Thomas D. Clark, Jr. '63, U.S. Air Force Major, has
returned from Viet Nam (he received a Bronze Star for his
service). He is no,v stationed at USAF Headquarters at the
Pentagon. His home address is 12519 Oak\vood Drive,
\Voodbridge, Virginia.
James A. Flanders '63, is director of personnel and
operations for Belk-Matthews, Macon, Georgia .
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NORMAN '70

'

MORSTAD '70

Ri chard '63 (LL.B. '66) and Mary
essmith Olni ck
announce the birth of Lisa Marie, May 24, 1972, Columbus,
Georgia.
Tho mas C. Kendri ck-Ho lmes '64, LL.B. '68, has been
made a partner in the Ia,v firm of Harris , Russell and Watkins ,
Maco n, Georgia.
Glenda Pa tricia McDonell ' 64 , married S. Dale Grifftn in
September, 1971. They live in Atlanta where she is employed
as a caseworker ,vith the Fulton County Department of
Family and Children Services .

1965 - 1969
•

Dr. Ri chard Ferrell Brooks '65 married Nan cy Elizabeth
Lee April 9, 1972. They live in Lakeland , Georgia where Dr.
Brooks practices denistry.
Phil Mullinax '65 , minister of music at the Dun,voody
Georgia Baptist Church, sang with ''The Centurymen", chorus
of Southern Baptist music mini ters, on location in Capernaum near the Sea of Galilee for an NBC-TV Easter Special
"Sunday in Galilee."
Mo nroe G. Ogden 111 '65 received the M.S. degree in
industrial engineering from Lehigh University in June.
Lynn Reddi ck '65 received the Th.M. degree from
Southeastern Baptist Seminary.
John A. Sligh , Jr. '65 is high,vay claims executive for the
State High,vay Department of Georgia, Atlanta, Georgia.
La,vrence M. Williams Ul '65 is assistant pastor of the
Franconia Baptist Church, Alexandria, Virginia.
Kaye Mellette ' 66, M.Ed. '69 and Vann Applewhite
announce the birth of Margaret Katherine, March 26, 1972,
Atlanta, Georgia .
Terrell '66 , LL.B. '68 and Jean Griffm announce the birth
of Michael Ald en, May 5, 1972, \Vinter Park, Florida.
Robert F. Hershner ' 66 , LL.B. '69 has returned from a
tour with the U.S. Army in Germany. He is a staff attorney
\vith the Macon Legal Aid Society. He and his wife, the
former Sylvia Hatton, and their sons, Bryan -3 1/,; and
Andy -1; are glad to be back in Macon.
Ri chard E. Hyer ' 66 , special services counselor at Mercer,
has been chosen to establish a "shared services" program for
exceptional children in T\viggs, Jones and Wilkinson counties.
He ,vill do this as a consultant to the University of Georgia.
The program will be administered by three county school
boards.
John B. John son '66 , U.S . Air Force Captain received the
U.S. Air Force Commendation Medal at Ent AFB, Colorado.
He was decorated for meritorious service as a co mputer
systems officer at Havre Air Force Station, Montana .
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Mercer's Men in the Senate- Mercer University
1s well represented in the Georgia Senate
Alumni members are (left to nght) Howard T.
Overby '36 of Gainesville, Julian Webb '32
of Donalsonville and Lamar R. Plunkett '32
of Bowden (wh o recently resigned from the Senate
to devote full time to his business interests) .
Dr. Bert Hamilton (right) of Macon is the
chairman of the Department of Education
at Mercer.
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Frank D. III '66 and Mrs. Jones announce the birth of
Anna Maria, Franklin, North Carolina, May 1, 1972.
J. Robert Sikes '66, LL.B. '69 , has returned after a tour
with the U.S. Army in Germany. He is associated with
attorney S. Gus Jones in Macon . His wife is the former
Camille Garrard, and they have one daughter , Stephanie- 3¥2.
John P. '67 and LaRose Powell Manton '67 announce the
birth of Jason Ryan, December 20, 1971, Atlanta , Georgia.
John is associated with the law firm of Heyman and
Sizemore.
Sharon Marie Mizel '67 married John Shipley and lives in
Orlando , Florida.
James B. Moseley '67 received the M.S. degree in biology
with a minor in chemistry from Incarnate Word College, San
Antonio, Texas.
Sam '67 and Camille Parker Oni announce the birth of
Christopher Alan, April 11 , 1972, Richmo nd , California.
William B. Shearer, Jr. '67 is a member of the law firm of
Dobson and Dobson , Greenville, South Carolina.
Preston Sanders '67 is a representative for Presbyterian
Ministers Fund Life Insurance, Atlanta, Georgia .
David J ., Jr. and Stiles Allen Turner, both '67, announ ce
the birth of Emily Katherine, August 11, 1971 . David is in
law practice with Tyron Elliott, Manchester , Georgia .
Lloyd E. Welch, Jr. '67 is associate pastor for education
and administration, First Baptist Church, Barnesville,
Georgia. He wrote the devotionals for a week in the
July-September issue of Open Windows.

Emmett L. Goodman, Jr. '68, LL.B. '7 1, is attorney in
charge of the South Ma con (Georgia) office of the law firm
of Westmoreland , Patterson and Moseley. It is the first
branch office of a law firm in Macon.
James Fredrick Henson '68 married Beverly Cheryl Best,
May 20 , 1972 , Frankfort , Kentucky .
Irving R. Lester '68 graduated from the Emory University
School of Denistry in June . At Emory School of Denistry , he
was a member and past president of Xi Psi Phi fraternity ;
most o utstanding senior; president of student government;
treasurer of the American Student Dental Association ; and
received the Alumni Appreciation award. He is now associated with John R . McLane , D .D.S., Bartow, Florida.
Mary Ann Allen '68 and Don Reed McGowan announce
the birth of Don Reed , Jr., February 26, 1972, Marietta ,
Georgia.
Robert and Diane Hepner Willis, both '68, announce the
birth of Caroline Neely, October 15 , 1971, Atlanta, Georgia.
Gary Abbott, Mike Blizzard and Stephen Johnson, all of
the class of '69 graduated fro m Southwestern Baptist
Seminary with the Master of Divinity degree.
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William B. Westwood '67 received the Master of Science
in Medical Illustration from the Medical College of Georgia in
June.
Roger B. Anderberg '68 received the M.D. from Baylor
College of Medicine in May . Dr. Anderberg will intern in
pediatrics at Texas Children's and Ben Taub Hospitals in
Houston , Texas.
William '68 and Sandra Clinton Cetti '69 announce the
birt h of Clinton Joseph, born May 20 , 1972, Decatur ,
Georgia.
Joel Robert Freeman and Harold Jack Hudson, Jr., both
of '68 received the M.D . degree from the Medical College of
Georgia. Dr. Freeman will intern at the University of South
Carolina Hospital , at Charleston; and Dr. Hudson will intern
at the Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, Michigan .

Mark A. Steinbeck '70 was promoted to
! /Lieutenant while serving with the office of
Adjutant General Headquarters with the
Seventh Army in Germany . His wife , Elizabeth,
pinned on the ilver bars.

Harry '69, and Mary McGaughey Moore '72 announce the
birth of Harry Francis, Jr., April 12, 1972, Macon , Georgia.
Harry has returned to Macon from a tour with the U.S. Arm}
and is employed at the Citizens and Southern National Bank.
While in the Service he received the Army Commendation
Medal.
Gregg S. Paulette '69 received the M.B .A:. degree from
Georgia State University 1n June , 1971. He 1s an investment
analyst \vith the Life In uran ce Company of Georgia.
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Claudia Yo ung ' 69 ,vrote that she was completing her
Master's degree in Mass Communications at Lehman College,
a branch of New York City University , ,vhere she ,vas serving
as a counsellor on the Dean of Students' staff.

1970 - 1972
(Does anyone kno,v present address of Linda Jo ines
Bisho p - A.B. ' 70?)
J oe (Bucky) '70 and Evelyn Hamlin Ad ams also '70
annou nce the birth of Ain1ee Cherie, May 16, 1972 , Macon,
Georgia.
Sandra M. Anderson '7 0 married Lt. T ho mas G. Arnd t ,
March 11, 1972.
Terrell A. Cobb '70 is a sales representative for McNeil
Laboratories, Inc. for the Macon, Georgia area.
Dorothy W. Dillon '70 married Rob ert B. Ca mmo n , Jr .
April 15, 1972. Her husband is presently in Korea. When he
returns they ,vi!l live in LaGrange, Georgia.
Rayford H. Hixon , Jr. '70 ,vas recognized as one of the
top five salesman for Dwoskin's interior decorating firm,
Atlan ta, Georgia. He was also th ird highest in sales percentage
for the Eas tern Division .
Steve E. Moody (A.B. ' 67; LL.B. '70) is an attorney
associated ,vith Watson , Hubert an d Davis, Fort Lauderdale,
F lorida. His ,vife, Patsy, teaches at the Village Elementary
School in Sun rise .
James Ho,vard Norman ' 70 received the Master of Social
\Vo rk degree fro m Western Michigan University.
John '70 a nd Bette Cavallo Po tter '7 2 announce the birth
of John Andre,v, Apri l 20, 1972, Smyrna, Georgia.
Sharon K. You.n g '70 is n o,v Mrs. John A. Oakey.
Janet Lynn Bryant '7 1 married Richard Marvin Pearce,
December 11 , 197 1, East Point, Georgia.
Paul Allen Cable ma rried Susan Ho pe Watt , (both of the
class of '71) March 18, 1972, Jackson vi lle, Florida . They live
in Macon ,vhere he is employed by the Ho me Federal Savings
and Loan Association ; and she by the Bibb Coun ty Board of
Education .
La,vrence R. Clan ce '72 is an attorney trai nee - Federal
Communicat ions Co mmission .
J.B. Gilmer '7 1 is pastor of the Avonda le Baptist Church,
Ma co n , Georgia.
Leah Lynn Leggett M.Ed. '7 1 married Thomas Ho ra ce
Calhoun ' 69, J .D. '7 1, December 30, 1971. They live in
Warne r Robin s, Georgia, ,vhere he is associated with Wissee,
Kushinka, Clarke and McCo nn ell la,v firm.
Karen Anne McCartney '7 1 received the Master of Science
degree in Library Scien ce from Florida State Un iversity in
March , 1972. On April 11, she married John E. Rockhill.
They a re living in Vero Beach , F lorida.
Jacqueline Morstad ' 71 is no,v a ste,vardess with Delta Air
Lines. Fr o m her base station of Chicago she ,vill fly to 23
states, D.C., and t he Caribbean .

••

•

Lois Jane Sipe '71 has been p ro moted by Southern Bell
fro m Assistant Recruiting Supervisor to Chief Service
Adviser. She is located with the com pa ny in Macon , Georgia.
Barrie Wilkie ' 7 1 u nder,vent open heart surgery during the
pas t yea r to correct a conge ni ta l atrial speta l defect. Sh e now
lead s an active life teaching English in McRae, Georgia; goes
horseback riding and mo untain climbing; a nd ca mping trips.
She co -created the '72 Cauldron ,vith John Lo ,very.
John W. Wingate, Jr. ' 71 is associated ,vith tl1e la,v firm of
Evans, Dozier a nd Ma nn , Macon , Georgia .
Hollis Hooks ' 72 has been named agent for Mercer's
newest alu mn i, mem bers of the class of 1972.
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J erry F. Meaders '7 1 has joined Eli Lilly and
Company as a salesman in Winston-Salem, North
Carolina. He is a member of the Georgia Pharmaceutical Association and Phi Delta Chi, professional
pharmacy fraternity.
Oliver M. Li ttl ej ohn , Dean of the School of
Pharmacy, represented Mercer at the inauguration of
C. Benton Kline, Jr. as president of Columbia
Theological Seminary, Decatur , Georgia.

Pl1a r1nacy Alum11i Deaths
MEADERS '71

Alex S. Bro wn , retired optometrist, Sandersville,
Georgia, May 17, 1972.
C. L . Massey, of the Massey Drugs, Quincy,
Florida , September 18, 1971.
Clay Elijah Peacock , retired pharmacist, Harrison,
•
Georgia, May 28, 1972.
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Bu ren L. Bald,vin , '5 1 (center) of De catur , 1971-72 president of the Pharmaceutical
Association, receives the A.H . Robins "Boivl of Hygeia " outstanding community
service by a pharmacist from Thomas M. Allison , Medical Representative in the
Southeastern Division of A. H. Robins Company. Looking on at right is Mrs.
Baldwin. The ceremony took place May 2 during the Association's annual convention
at Pine Mountain. The "Bowl of Hygeia" Award is presented annually to a Georgia
pharmacist through the Georgia Pharmace utical Association.
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Judge Harley Langdale, who was to be on e of the hosts at the recent gathering of the Half Century Club , died
very suddenly on Monday, April 10, 1972, at his home in Valdosta Judge Langdale 's family, kn owing of his
tremendous interest in Mercer through the years, took his place in hosting the May 5 dinner meeting, along with
Edward S. Shorter of Columbus~ During the evening a portrait of Judge Langdale was presented to the
University. It now hangs in the W. G. Lee Alumni House.

imetrist. Sandersnir

sey Drugs, Quincy

Frank Balkcom Melton A.B. '08, retired school
superintendent , Blakely , Georgia, May 13, 1972 .

Jharmac1st, Harrison

Lennon Elias Bowen A.B. ' 12, president of Tifton
Cotton Mills; Chairman, Board of Directors , Citizens
and Southern National Bank of Tifton ; former trustee
of Mercer; March 30 , 1972.
Fred W. Darby '12, former lumber manufacturer ,
March 14, 197 2, Statesboro, Georgia.
Harley Langdale LL.B. '12, attorney, judge, president of American Turpentine Farmers Asso ciation ,
April l 0, 1972. Valdosta , Georgia.
Samuel Welcome Granade '13, cattle farmer ,
December 24 , 1971, Washington , Georgia.
Wiley Joseph Williams S.B. '13, retired Baptist
minister, March 30, 1972, Eastman, Georgia.
Joseph Clyde Holbrook A.B. '14 , retired from the
Veterans Administration , April 19, 1972, Gainesville,
Georgia.
Allen Cameron Garden LL.B. '15, attorney , died
June 1, 1972, Fitzgerald , Georgia .
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Wiley Roy Deal A.B. '16, retired chaplain, November 21, 197 1 , Columbia, South Carolina .
Samuel Levi Stevens LL.B. '17, retired attorney,
March 27, 1972, Jacksonville , Florida.

,
COLLINS '21

POLHILL '23

William Clinton Griffin A.B. '18, retired businessman , May 11, 1972, New York City.
Linton McGee Collins A.B. '21, M.A. '22 , Judge,
U. S. Court of Claims, Washington, D.C., April 12,
1972. Honorary degree, Doctor of La\vs, awarded
posthumously at Mercer's June Commencement .
John Carter Polhill A.B. and LL.B. '23, attorney,
Clearwater , Florida, May 1 , 1972.

-

Elbert Lewis Fields B.S.C. ' 24, associated with
Marshall Lumber Company , March 23, 1972, Macon ,
Georgia.
Ira B. McClung A.B. '24, M.A. '25, retired Baptist
minister, February 10, 1972, Gafney, South Carolina.
William Davis Hamilton LL.B. '25, At lanta,
Georgia businessman , December, 197 1 .
John Ransom Harwell '26 , retired employee, Bibb
Manufacturing Company in Macon , March 26, 1972,
Thomasville, Georgia.
Julius Lundie Smith '32, attorney and cruef
counsel for American Turpentine Farmers Association,
May 22, 1972 , Valdosta, Georgia.
Wesley Napier Hawkins B.S.C. '33,VIce president of
Juliette Milling Company, Macon , April 27, 1972, in
Atlanta, Georgia .
James White Merritt, Honorary LL.D. '34, retired
Executive Secretary-Treasurer of the Georgia Baptist
Convention ( erved for 25 years) , June 16, 1972,
Gainesville , Georgia .
Jack Gautier '36, LL.B. '37, Distri ct Attorney.
Ma con, Ge orgia, May 16, 1972 .
Jero ff Max,vell (Mickey) Bersch '41, Atlanta ,
Georgia bu s1nes man June 30, 197 1
Former Faculty Member Dies - Mary Brook I
Popkin Hicks, a 1 tant profe or of peech at 1ercer,
194 7-50, died May 14, 1972. Her husband, Robert H.
Hicks,
B '50, LL .B. '51, 1 a member of the la\V
firn1 of Heyman and Sizemore, Atlanta, Georgia.
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ou nee
o you prefer to let the State decide the future of your family? The
future well-being and protectio11 of tho e you hold dear will be left
uncertain unless you plan ahead.
It is obviously 1nore responsible and businesslike to work out a sou11d
estate plan with your lawyer and other fi11ancial advisers and it is also much
more atisfying perso11ally.
The advantages of l1aving your own will are similar in many respects to the
advantages of individual decision over governmental edict. For example:
1. A will permits you to arrange the distribution of your assets to
fit more precisely the particular needs of your family not the
''average'' fa1nily covered by the la~s of your State.
2. A will gives you freedo1n to leave certai11 assets in trust, thus
providing experienced financial and investment manageme11t if
there are members of your family who would benefit from such
guidance and protection.
3. A will ca11 be coordinated with any other arrangements, such as
business buy-and-sell agreements, life insurance or retirement
benefits. This is of 1najor importance from the point of view of
both immediate and long-range ta.x savings.
4. A will is a sure, economical, and thoughtful way to make a
meaningful gift to Mercer. Bequests under wills have long been a
most significant source of support a11d strength for the entire
University. They may be made in many ways, outright or i11
trust, with directio11s as to the use of income and pri11cipal or
unrestricted, for particular purposes of projects or to be used as
Mercer 1nay judge best at any particular time.
If your will co11tai11s a bequest to us, we take this opportu1uty to express
our thanks. We are deeply appreciative of the confidence you have placed in
us and our work.
If we are not in your will at the prese11t time, we also take this
opportu11ity to ask that you add a codicil to it naming Mercer. You do not
have to re-write your will.
By all means, make a will and do not allow it to become obsolete.
For more information contact the Development Office, Atte11tion: J. Fred
Carson, Director of Deferred Giving, Mercer University, Maco11, Georgia
31207.
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1972 ALUMNI QUESTIONNAIR E
1

Mercer 1s involved this year in a self-study for the Southern Association of Co/feges and Schools. It
would be helpful if you would complete and return this form In addition to information needed for the
self-study, the Alumni Assoc,at,on ,s an xious to have some feedback on questions concerning the
effectiveness of ,ts total program

I

1 Name
first

last

(maiden name)

2 Address
no

family? The
· ,vill be left

street

city

state

Zip

3 Yea r yo u received you r degree from Mercer - - - - - - · Year you left Mercer as a non-graduate. _ · - - - - - - - ·
Yea r and 1nst1tut 1on fromwh1chyou received an undergraduate degree: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ·

lUt

a sound

4 What grad uate or professional degree have you earned?

~ also much

pects to the
ample:
sets to
ot the

t, thus
tent if

1 such

degree

held

lnst1tut1on

degree

field

1nst1tut1on

5 Are you now wo rking tow ard a graduate or professional degree?
degree

-z

field

1nstitut1on

6 Your p resent vocatio n or pos1t1on - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Please check the appropriate answers to the fo llo wing questio ns
1. If you w ere entering college now, would you choose Mercer?

ake a
een a
intire
•
or m
1al or
ed as

toexpress
placed in

take this
)Udo not

1:

middle

J. Fred
Georgia

[

YES

O NO

COMM ENT

2 In general, how well did your Mercer experience prepare you for the kind of life you now live?

O we ll

O adequately

O inadequ ately
3 Yo ur ma1o r at Merce r was - - - - - - - - - - - - - · If the co ntent of your major program was not satisfactory,
why no t ?

4. How w ell did your Mercer maJor prepare you for graduate study
in respect to subJect matter?

[

well

0 adequately

0 inadequa tely

1n respect to methods of inquiry?

0 well

0 adequately

0 inadequately

5 As you look back over your years at Mercer, how much has each of the following influenced your attitudes and beha ior?
1

academic work

0 none

0 little

0 moderately

0 substantially

Christian emphasis

0 none

0 little

0 moderately

0 substant ially

relationship with students

0 none

0 Ii ttle

0 moderately

0 substantially

relationship with faculty

0 none

0 little

0 moderately

0 substantially

extra-curricular act1vit1es

0 none

D little

0 moderately

0 substantially

setting and location

0 none

0 little

0 moderately

0 substantially

other important influences

he ~1 erceri ln / Jul 1 7 _ / Pa .. e Thirt -On

6 Does the program

w II

or

alumni ac 011 ,es u ,hze the po en 1al of alumn, for constructive 1mprov m nt of

adequatel

re r?

nadequately

E T

7 Are alumn,

8 I enJoy

ept rntormed about current college programs?

the MERCEAIA

\Yell
adequately
and usua11~, read one or more articles ,n each issue
YES

inadequately

O

9 The newer publication IIIERCER TODAY 1s an informative paper which helps me know more about he current scene on
campus

YES

0

10 I am interested ,n belonging to

an

area

ercer alumni club

YES

t\JO

11 If I thought Mercers survival depended on a s1gmhcant increase 1n alumni g,vmg, I would be mchned 10 increase my contr, butron

YES

NO

12 I have attended at least one non-athlellc event on the Mercer campus since f left the university

YES

13 I have attended al least one Mercer athletic event away from the campus since I left the umvers, ty
14

I kno vt little of M ercer today and I v1sh I knew more

YES

YES

NO

15 If I had a child who was qualified academically, Id hope very much that he or she would elect to go to Mercer
16 I wish the alumni publ1cat1ons would have more information about ind1v1dual alumni
17 I would hke to be more actively involved in Mercers capital funds campaign
18 I (

am,

YES

YES

0

YES

0
O

NO

NO

•

am not) interested m returning to Mercer for a reunion of my graduallon class The class with which I wish to

reuni te rs the class of
19 I (

am,

am not) interested m helprng the Adm1ss1ons staff m their eflorts to recruit the best quahhed students fo r
M ercer The follo wing are names and addresses of good candidates

20. I believe Mercer's most important plus fac tor as an educational mst1tut ron at this lime 1s,- -=~

-~--=----~~-~~~ ~~

21 . I would hke the Alumni Executive Committee to consider the follow ing for

The D1st1ngu1shed Alumn us Award~ ~ ~ Th e Alumn i Trustee

Ballo~~~-~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~~~

The M ercer Athletic Hall of Fame_ _~-~~-~

(It would be beneficral to the Commi ttee 11 you would w nre a paragraph commenting on your recommen dations)

When you have completed this questionnaire, please clip it out and mail to the Department of Alumni
Relations, Mercer Un iversity, Macon , Georgia 31207.
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Very successful telephone campaigns have been
~Id recently in two cities, Atlanta and Macon.
crcer alumni have gotten together to call fellow
ercerians in an effort to raise the percentage of
umni who annually make contributions to the
ni vcrsity.
In Atlanta, calls were made on five different
ghts. Under the d1rect1on of Miss Lois McKethan
7, 765 alumni who had not given to Mercer during
1e fiscal year 197 1-72 were contacted. Twenty-seven
~ our alumni unselfishly gave of their time and
.,rsonality to help Mercer 1n its total program
·rorts.
In Macon, Miss Charlene Beck '53 and Charles Jay
O took the respons1bil1ty of heading the campaign.
went Y· two friends of the un 1vers1 ty helped on two
ghts and 193 of our local alumni were contacted.
~1ave you made a call or contacted a f r1end ..,,
ercer's behalf recently?
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Jay Trawick, former managing editor of the i\1acon NEWS, ha been
appointed as dire'"c tor of News Services and Publications at lercer.
The appointment of the veteran newsman to head up the university's
communications program is a move to meet the expanding intere t of
national, state and local media in Mercer, said President Rufu C. Harris
in announcing the appointment .
J. 0. ''Bud,, Paine, who has been director
of the office for the past everal years, has
accepted a similar po ition \Vith We leyan
College.
"With the launching of Mercer's capital
funds campaign the university face the need
of expanded news coverage on all fronts. lr.
Trawick has the experience and abilit)' to
meet this new challenge," President Harri
said
•
Harold S Logan, vice pres dent for development who 1s 1n charge of Mercer's overall
public relations program, said that the new
appointments are being made in answer to the ' vast amount of
interest" being shown in Mercer. ''The $42 5 million 'Investment in
Human Resources' campaign, the 12th large t launched b}' an}'
un1ver 1ty 1n the nation during 1971, along with the interest ho\vn in
establ1sh1ng a medical ')Chool in Macon and the propo ed merger \Vith
the Atlanta Baptist College ha\e stimulated a need for broader ~overage
of un1vers1ty act1v1t1es We believe the ne\v appointments \Viii bring ~h
to pass "
Trawick began his newspaper c.areer on the Macon Telegrapl1 as a
copy boy 1n 1945 while attending Mercer. Later he became a reporter
on the Telegraph and \Vas named state ne\\) editor in 1946.
Subsequently he wa named city editor and ,n la}t of 1949 \\d~
promoted to ass1 tant managing editor of the \aeon J\ 1eii1 • Three
months later lra\\-1<.,k \'Yd made managing editor of the ,Ve\VS and ha
held that po 1tion until the pre')ent.
A nat 1ve of rvtacon and graduate of Lanier High ~Lhool , 1·ra\ ic
attended North Carolina State College at Ra eigh a- a rudent in the
'-\, m'r Specialized Training Program and late, ~lcrcer Un1ver it\f. He haattended numerou eminar ncluding the merica1n P1 e~, n ·. tutc
~em1nar for ed·tor", publ ')her and chief ne\Vs e, ecutive- I lo1umbia
Un1\er')tt}' , the ~outhern C\\ paper Publi~he , >\ ') 1ciat ion Found tion
en11ndr at St1pelo I land and 1a te and reg, ona1
o iated Pr t '), and
United Pre lnte1nat1onal -eminar-.
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\ n1cmber of ( hr t E:.p'"""opal Chur h Tra,vick , former n1en1ber
and ')C'tret<1r or the cnur h ,e')t1 )' . He h,1 \\ Orkea acti\cl ,,•i th th
l\laton c,,i Club and lht~ Junior League 1n rne G nd Topper proje t
to ra,')~ funti" tor 1he re')tL1ration of the Gr nd l netit'r. He hJ , rvtd
t1n e, c..11fic10 lr U')tee or Ine 1\la on Art-.. Council nd a~ n1ember of the
ad, I\OJ)' on1n11ttee of the 1\lt1 on H, . . ri I o iet .
tr . Tra,, ~ "- " the former Gertrude ·11ith of 1\ a on n lun1n of
\\ c,le 1 t1n Con t'1 \ ,lior 1 , , ho no,, i l u,1ne "editor o the I a on e\\ •
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IN THIS ISSUE
The Mercerian recalls the events which have spotlighted
Mercer for the last few months. The exciting auction of the
Crystal Palace which netted $37,000 for the university, the
activities of Law Day and Alumni Weekend shown in a
four-page photo layout, the historic dedication of the new
$2.2 million pharmacy school building in Atlanta, and the
1972 commencement exercises are al I a part of th is issue.
Stories about Mercer's eminent biologist Gail Luke Carver
and Coach Josh Cody and his winning Mercer Bears of 1923
add good reading for alumni. This issue also carries the
1972 Alumni que~tionnaire which all alumni are urged to
fill out and return as soon as possible.

